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GOLD MEDAL.

GROUP OF PRIZE-WINNING SHROPSHIRES,

The Fairview Shropshires.
Our illustration this month represents a ram and

two ewes of this fine flock, exhibited by Mr. John
Campbell, jr., Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont., from
a sketch by our artist, taken upon the exhibition
grounds, Guelph. The former, named "Gold Medal,"
because he had been placed at the head of the pen
which won this prize at Ottawa in 1884, though
shewn at fiteen of the leading faits of the Province,
carried the red ticket on every occasion save one. The
ewes, " Topsy" and 'Nancy," one year old, were
placed first at the recent Toronto Industrial, and
when shown singly at the Provincial, Guelph, Topsy
won first and Nancy second. These three, with
four others, brought to Mr. Campbell this season
the pen prizes and the silver medal referred to
below.

Mr. Campbell began breeding Shrops in z88r in
company with Mr. D. Grant, since when his career
has been one of almost uninterrupted triumph in On-
tario showrings, and no doubt deservedly so. We feel
safz in saying that there is no flock of this rising
breed in the Province that have made so high
a record: and we may here state that individual

The poeftrty if John Campell Jr., W~dvilk, Ont.

ewes in the Fairview flock have brought Mr. CAmp.
bell an average of from $75 to $roo per annum.

The first purchase consisted of a selection from a
large lot of sheep imported by the late Mr. W. M.
Miller, of Claremont ; another followed from an im-
portation by Mr. John Dryden, Brooklin, and a few
more were added from Mr. H. H. Spencer's selec-
tions of the same place. In 1884 this firm made an
importation from the famous flocks of T. S.
Minton and Messrs. Crane & Far-ner, of England,
including the ram Lord P., which cost 40 guineas in
England.

In z885 the partnership was dissolved, when Mr.
Campbell showed at the Provincial, winning 4 firsts,
including special prize for Canadian bred pen. This
year at the Toronto Industrial he carried 4 firsts
again, and the pen prize; and at the Provincial,
Guelph 3 firsts and two silver medals. Also at Ham-
ilton Central, six firsts, including first on flock, be-
sides numerous other prizes.

This remarkable success cannot be accidental, as
Mr. Campbell has been equally successful in the show
ring with stock of his own breeding as with that
brought from beyond the sea.

The Exhibltion Prize Listsà
Before we knew anything of the stand the leading

newspapers of the day had taken in reference to the
non.-printing of the prize lists this year, we had re-
quested of the secretaries of the Industrial and Pro-
vincial Exhibitions to prepare us a revised copy of the
prizes given in all the live stock lines of these Exhibi-
tions respectively, to appear in the October and
November issues of the JOURNAL. It seems strange
to us that while a full report of every sporting move-
ment in the country is given in every detail, that what
is of so much interest to the hard-working farmers
vho so largely support these papers, should be decm-

ed unworthy of a notice. It just adds one more to
the list of the many wrongs to which thc farmer is
subjected, and should teach them as a class to be
more loyal in supporting papers issued in their interest.
Ve will furnish any desired number .of these prize

lisis along with the Jou RNAL at the usual price Df the
latter. Parties desiring extra copies of the Novem-
ber issue, which will contain both prize lists, will
please send in their orders early. . .

The reports of the dairy and swine exhibits at.
Toronto failed to reach us in time for this edition.
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Those who subscribe now for the
"Journal" for 1887 will get it the
remainder of this year free.

THE favorable season is upon us for forming clubs
for the next year. A little effort at the faits, farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the work is donc. The
JOURNAL will be sent in clubs of five for $4, and in
clubs of ten for $7.5o. The names may belong te
different post-offices. Those subscribing now for
1887 will get the JoURNAL the test of tiis year free.

Agents wanted in every locality in
Canada to canvass for the " Canadian
Live-Stock Journal." Good salary to
good men. Sample copies free. Write
for particulars, giving former employ-
ment, to the Stock Journal Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont.

Tir crop of folder for 1886 bas not been over-
abundant in Ontario, and the general lack of soil-
ing crops and of pasture during the latter part of
the season render the situation even less favorable,
although a partial substitute will be found in an utbun-
dant crop of routs. It is therefore important that none
of the feed should be wasted. Careful feeding and
close attention do much to prolong the supplies of
food, and if the fodder is cut and fed with a small
me:l ration, it will go much farther than when led di-
rect, as in the latter case non: of it is wasted. The
other remedy for a slim crop of fodder is to reduce
the stock of the farm. This course is much better
than to run short of feed toward spring when it is
both scarce and dear; but if by careful management
and economical feeding the usual number of eaters
can be carried, it is much better, especially if the num-
ber is not too large for the wants of the farm.

IN speaking and writing on the subject of judging,
many are disposed to dwell unduly on the unfitness of
those chosen for the work assigned them. While there
is a considerable measure of trath in these statements,

the question bas anotherside. Th"se chosen oten
better qualifted te do their work well than are their
crilicizers for the work which they voluntarily assume,
and which they prosecute sometimes with a good deal
of eagerness. Judges, as a rule, try to do their work

Oct.

caie, notwihstsnding t e opposition ar"sng from the
trade in frozen mutton. As it is with grass-fed catit,
se will it be with sheep so reared that they are not
quite up to the mark. How, then, shall we bring
them up to the mark ? In the same way that we have

honestly and in good faith, but or course they are lia brought our cattle up, by breeding from good sires
blc t mak mis t ke A goo. de.l is, however, at and feeding generously. We often lament over the
stake pecuniarily in the awardi te those who do and largc number relatively of our scr'b cattle, but we
who do not receive them. Itis t'herefore exceedingly have quite as much reason to lament the great pre-
desirable that persons asked tojudge should be known ponderance of out scrub sheep. There is quite as
te possess the requisite qualifications, and that ail who much reason that weshould improve otr sheep as that
consent te act in this capacity should be sensible of we should improve our tthis cannot be
their possessing at least a fairly god knowledge of don! when nondescript males are used continually.
the requirements of the work they takte in hand.

CJanada as a Brceding Ground.
SOMErIMES we are dispose I to conclude that we

have far ton many agricultu:aI societies and tou o Tie modecatinosa t nt ti ec tte
many exhibitions, and when we think of the enor. ce ree ciail>f otarie, svill bemean
mous amount of time in th e ospentin ibt ican continent. Net but that much gtodhstock wlway, we are the more confirmed in the opinion. etStates quite equal t w tthere are two sides to this as te every other question.
In Ireland, where the number of Ical agricultural is grown in Ontario, but tie conditions in eut Prov-
societies bas been reduced fron eighty-six te twelve, incu a maicing f th t toere ng
there bas been a deterioration in the quality of cattle, estailsin as ot c, whre ooestcrge be
according to Mr. J. P. Bryne, te the extent of £ae,- se numerous as te create a market for itsel2a0,-nst
ooo,coo. The principal cause assigned is indiff:rence ail tse outlying States and territoties, andtaise-te
to the class of males used as sires, consequent upon rn and eastcrn portions o! the Dominion.
the waning of the interest in the local exhibitions.
There is no getting over the fact that improvement in M seul cengregate la centres wbc goed stàckis

stock-breeding cann't be continuously raade without
the use of carefully selected sires. There is therefore te visit isolatcd herds, even though eonvinced of.their
nohope for the future of the scrub, for bis owner is madctitey m ight tht ast witattheyw ahreas
usually quite indifferent as to what bis qualities may ma tre o! t s e kind t ey ig t I ereor

ise ______________der froin some one cisc. Aithougis sorte goedhÉerds

FEARs are often expressed in our hearing that the of Aberdeen-Angus cattle are kept eut of Aberdeen-
growirg of improved stock, as it is slow of sale, is a sbire, yet it la te this sbire that buyers usually fiock
hazardous undertaking. It is onlyattended withbar.. fres this side the Atlantic, h.hen tbcy ish torepen-
ard to those who go at it wrongly. Good stock, pou- is- thdr herds. And aiîhough goed flocic o! Sirop-
sessing real merit, is always in gocd demand. Grain sbire sitep are fousd beXond tie limits of that' sbire,
growers are always more at the mercy of the elements yet it is Shropshire wbicis prominently ia the mis
than are those who give stock-growing the lead. One cf fiock-masters looking after tiis clasi of sheèP.-
may grew a good crop of straw, having donc his duty Whcn Americans come te seek Clydesdale herses
te the same to the very letter, when perchance i they oftener go te Ontari Count> than te an> cf the
smitten with rust a few days before it ripens, and his other couaties ai this Province, because they are most
hope is cut down. Stock-keeping necessitates the nurarously raiscd tiere; and when Siorthors are
growing of a variety of produce, so that if one food tie abject o! search, the same county, aiong siti
element fails, others are likely te succeed. He can, Wellington, Vaterlon, etc.. becomes the prospecting
at the same time, in a capricious season, adapt bis ground.
seeds te the emergencies of the case. If wet prevents How fbollsb, then, is tiat narrow, petty jcalousy
the sowing of peas, corn may still be sown in time, or whici, it may bc, sorne isolated breedersindulge i,
some other green crop, which, though it may not ex. that frcwns on an> atcmpt made ia tse neighborhood
actly supply the place of the former, it will tide the te buiid upa berd as good as tit esn,,andof asim.
stockman over to another season. When the princi. las lsud. The> seem to forget that tiere is more
pal crop ns the grain.grower fai's, bis harvest for the bonor i selling te strangers from a tbousand mis
season is measurably gone, while the stockman bas away than i rcigning a nabob ia their une la tisir
but te ply bis energies in another way to attain the own immediate neigbbocd. Hererords bave bee
desired end. numerously kept b> Mr. Rufus H. Pope and Hon.

M. H. Cochrane for some time. la tisepicturesque
04E principal reason for the gigantic growth of count o! Crimpten, but se venture te affirtthat,

our beeP'trade with Britain during recent years is the otiet tisgs being equal, buyers bave been more nu-
excellence of the product that we have furnished. It merous i tie Compton valley since the Tushing4am,
is not, however, so good as it should, or as it might Lowland and Dixville ereferds have bemp1anted
have been. Had the quality been better ail round, ln tie beantiful valley e! tbc Coaticok, md tis>
the prices would doubtless have beea better, and alse would be muc more numerous stili il additioi, te
the demand. It is because wc have sent over an ex. the", tiere wete a dozen mor HilliurstsasidEsst.
cellent quality of cheese that out chseese bas out- views
stripped that of our neighbors in the British market ; We bave a fine climate for stock, which sillalsezys
and it is because of the Inferior quality of the butter bain our favor. And tiis, ii ma be, accountsla part
sent over that the price bas been so miserable. The for eut sitgular immunity from.tIs p e p!le
same is truc regarding our export trade in sbeep, stock disea"es wiici cripple etitr lands. It 15 truc
which is notso large as in years gene by. Had we thateut long wintersmay>addtDtheexpenseo!o
sent overabetter quality of sheep, there had doubtlîcs keeping, but nt se uci after ail i- fine animais arc
been a continuanceofthebrisk demaid as ia the case ci1 te bTc bred, as vein Britain tis class aresd for
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a period almost as long as in our own country. It
may be that In coming time this freedon fron disease
may not obtain to the sane extent, but in the mea-
time it is the opinion of good authoritic, and facts
point in the same direction, that the most virulent of
theiive-stock diseases of other lands do not findl the
most favorabie conditions to development here as in
many other countries.

Then the products of Ontario are em'nently adapted
to stock-keeping. The large variety of grains that
we can grow are just such as a stock country require.
All the coarse grains best adapted to stock-feeding
puroses grow abundantly ; and the experience of a
few who have tried, make it very clear that permanent
pastures are soon to have an abiding home iii our
country. Although corn will not grow in every
county, peas, which answer the purpose quite aswell,
flourish in almost every part, and roots of one kind or
another can be produced abundantly in most sections.
It is the capacity to produce so great a variety of foods
that pre-eminently fits our country for stock-keeping.
To sustain animal life in its integrity requires a vari-
ety of produce, and tids we can get in our own coun.
try without requiring to import a single article in the
line of food, not even linseed meal, %hich is grown
and,.manufactured in large quantitiesr eren at our
doors.

We ca1 to mind a statement of Prof. Brown, which
impressed us at the time. A number of gentlemen
were looking at the White Duke, which inade so
rapid a growth nt the College a few years ago. One
of the party said to the professor, " What do you feed
him ?" The reply was, "You migbt rathèr ask, what
" do we not feed him," showing that variety in feed-
ing is advantageous where satisfactory re.ults are te
be obtained. Confine breeding-stock to one or two
articles of diet and we strongly apprehend tiat dete-
rioration will follow, and for the reason, aiongst
others, that variety is more likely to provide ali the
clements essential to growth.

With the prospect of a good demand for long years
to come of first-class pedigreed stôck, we should be
up and doing. The quantity produced now is but a
fractional part of what it might be. It is grcatly im-
portant, however, that it be stock of the right type.
White it is easy to glut the market with inferior types
ofregistered animals, that has never yet happened
with-spetior types. To produce this class of stock
should-be the aiinof eveiy breeder worthy of the
name. And to enable the beginner to achieve-these
results short of half a lifetime, it is absolutely essen-
tial that lie begin right. A mistake bere may be-a
fatal'one. The breedir who is wisé in his selections
at the outset, and who continues to give his stock
proper attention, takes the express train to success in
his work, white lie who does not is condemned, it
iay bei togoalil bis lite on the mixed.

The stimina of the breeder is more iinportant'th..n
that of the line of stock, which he breeds. This, ln
breeding ls of more consequence tian the climate -or
even the nature of the feed, for a slùggard, or even7a
hard-working man, naturally indolent, will not suc-
ceed ie lceeping pedigreed stock, though the otherre.
quisites are all that could be desired. That- we have
some men of the -iightstamina is cèrtain, ns-may be
gleaned frorn the prësetsta'nding of oitrstock;t
'wliéther.wehave asufficienttnùmbertörendeiCanda
in stock keeping the glory of all'viestetn lands remains
to'be seen.

Wà òNruldhere address ourselves toour farmeri'
sons ; young mën, it inay be, who, with that, restless.
ness whièh istthe-accompaniment of fast developitig
inanhood, are coitemplating reuovàl to 6ther' clins,

and earnestly ask of them to take in the presentadvan-
tages of their position. With so much to favot the
keeping of a better clsss of stock, they should weigb
well the probabilities of success at home and abroad.
Abroad 4here is i.Iich that is utidertain, at home there
is much that is assured. It may be that it will be
difficult to get a farm here wlhere lard is going pp,
but in stock-keeping it is not well to divide fars, as
tvo or three brothers in one firm are more likely to
succeed than each of them separately.

The field here is wide, and we hope that it.shalt be
well occupied. With all our progress in stock keep-
ing some counties in Ontario may 1e found to-day
with not a dczen good pedigreed animais in them, all
told-counties, too, where the soil iL fairly good, and
the aids to stockikeeping quite as fair as in other
counties which have completely thrown them in the
shade. Britain has been busy improving her fiocks
and herds for more than a century, and even there the
cry !s ascending that there should be more good stock.
If this be truc of the land which bas furnished the
world with ber best breeds, with how muchofempha-
sis does it say to un, " be up and doing."

Canada rh great reeding centre of *edigreed stock
for the western continent I It will sound extravagant
to some to read this, but is it not possible? Yea, we
maffurther ask, is it tiot probable? It is not for the
glory of the thing that we osk our countrymen to
seek this end, but for its utility. When the products
of a country are eagerly sought, rather than admitting
themi th-ough the narrow gateway of an embargo, it
means to that country accumulating wealth, and when
outlying countries vie with each other in securing out
breeding stock,. leaving to us ail the phosphates and
potash, our country must vastly ie the gainer. We
ask of every Canadian who reads those lines to ido
what he can to place bis country in the position in-
dicated, and the JOURNAL will try and do the same.

" History of Ilercford Cattle."
This is the title of the long-promisedwork in prepar-

t ion by the editor i of the London Live-StockOUaia.
Few breeds are so anteresting to study or presint so
enticing aspects for nvestigation , but no breed's ari-
gin and early history, indeed, has been more difficult
to trace. This aspect of the subject doubtless bas
long acted as a barier to Hereford men themselve'
who would other ise have been anxious to have nnder-
taken the writing of such a history. The doings, and
even the family history of the chief pioneer breeders.
had been, to the most " initiated," surrounded in
doubt and error. These were enough to keep the
most eager fror. attempting the task. The "history "
evidently was in abeyance till somq born geniuses or
history-makers appeared. These undoubtedly have
now appeared in Messrs. Macdonald and Sinclair,
the well-known joint authors of the Histofy of
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, and than the plan of tlis
book scarcely a better could be projected. That
Aberdeen-Angus history was a decided success. The
presentbhistory follows closely the same genèràl lines
as the former-as far, that is, as the history of
the Heréfords can. The value of a series of'breed
histories, on a iniform general plan, by the saine
authors, begins«now to be illustrated. Iir thé Ab-
deen-AnguIshistory the authors had a gret déal
do and say abont tbevarious " families" of thérîed.
Iu the Héreford- history they are entirélJI Èleli'ôoù
this s'ubject. This shows a radical comIiâîutivê dif-'
ference in-the systemof breeding, and regard ta-iie
ianneî of reckoning the tribal lines or aliancs. Ti

thc regisiry of the Aberdeèn'Angus the female is 'f
equal impoitañce a ihe maie everi more'so, ä6d llîà

separate numbcrs. In the Hereford the males alone
are numbered. This means a radical distinction. In
the Aberdeen-Angus the family is reckoned through
the female-the true system-and thus the families
are differentiated and marshalled into the "chiefand
staff," and "rauk and file," right away according to
their chronological deeds in the show-ring battles. In
the Hereford this system is entirely wanting, and
hence we have the breed reduced, so to speak, to
reckon blood connection, fron the sire atone. This
means that on the other part the animal may be from a
recent or more or less distant ancestry. The Aberdeen
systen is the perfect one, and therc is no danger,
when selecting the son of a famous sire,. In introdue-
ing new or crudc b>lod-the dam's genealogy dis-
plays to the breeder nt once the value of the blood on
both sides. Thus the Aberdeen man is able to bal-
ance bis various familics with sires of equal or greater
blood compcsition, the "other half " side of the family.

Otherwise the general plan of the Hereford history
is similar to the former, except that in connectionwith
the pioneer breeders, full-fuller than would.gener-
ally be given in such a history-biographical.details
are given, as well as of their families. This specia
feature is conspicuous and is a departure, in advance.
ment, from the authors' first histôry.-

The origin of the breed is traced bymeans of repro-
ducing the earliest notices obtainable by the author:,
who have special facilities for reference to and discov-
ering such authorities. 'These notices -may bie iken
to, be here exhaus' i, or, at any rate, if others.exist,
such will not present any more valuable features.
This chapter is of special value for the stùdent ofcn
parative bovine history generally. Next the first-
dawn and latter-dawn of improvement are* tràced
ininutely-this being donc by dealing -with. the.pio-
neer breeders themselves, and giving a galore of de-
tails of their lives and history, and their pet.pursuit of
breeding. The I" medieval " and-modern history are
fully traced with a richness quite luxurious to -th
Hereford breeder of to-day, who has long been in
peed of such nourishing pabulum.

The characteristics, management and other matters
are fuUy commented oi ; wile the show-yard hli-
tory receives a chapter to itMelf, and will 1efonirŸ to:
contain an immense amount, of useful -matter ; -and
quite-an original :index - completes tiis'haadsmeIy
illustratcd volume Of nearly:400 pages. Itstyp,-
grapby is perfect, while Engli!f live.'stock porrit-
ure suifers none by comparison. with the samples of
American art that have been selected forincorpora-
tion.

A review of this,kindjs like a meagre indication of
chief -contenta to;the;cataogue of a.great museum.
The book'is the riseum with its departeients'and its
richly loaded shelves, illustrating each item'oriartiliLe
cf manufacture or nature. e trist welavcÎd
enough to prove to the breeder-ofHerefords in Can-
ad.a that thiis à boock tlåt lŽfUiÍrbl. and herd
bcok, must rank next in his ïid The piice of the
book is within the reach'of aàl, and it may bcetated,
here-$2.75. Send a pos'tl note foi that tmont t>
the publishers, Vinton & Co., 9 New Bridgé street,
Ludgate Circus, London, E. C, England, andlie
great work will be delivered by return ma*

Iè any Of our readers, not having time themselves,
know a'ny persan in their neighborhood likely ta e
vetè a little time in gctting us a few subscribers on
1evenin foruíihg a club for next year, wC aa esteen

ait a fvor if they will kindly sénd us lis name ad d-

I ben e will seud tiie-nsrple copi e
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FARMERS' CLUBS.

The Secretary, President. or any rnember of
any Farmers' Club is hereby invited to send for
copies of the Journal, (which will be mailed free),
to distribute amongst its members with the view
of forming clubs for the Journal-a list of ten
subscribers, at least, could be got at every club
in Canada. Clubs of five for $4.oo, and clubs of
ten for $7.5o. Those subscribing now for 1887
will get the Journal for the rest of this year free.

Ilarvest Home of the Markhan Far-i.
ers' Club.

For some years past this animal festival has becen
held at the " Seed Farm " of Mr. Wm. Rennie, To-
ronto, which is situated from that city 15 miles dis-
tant, not far from the Yonge street road, and in the
township of Markham, county of Vork. It is usually
held about the end of September, when the rush of
farm work is past. This year this pleasant gathering
convened on the afternoon of the 25th September, and
was largely attended by people, both from the city
and from the surrounding country.

The aftemoon was spent in a free and easy way,
everyone heing at perfect liberty te do just about as
he pleased. The oId men talked politics and enlarged
on the great issues of the day; the ladies gathered
volumes of news beneath the leafy shades ; the young
men, in full dress, contended for the mastery at the
nianly 'game of lacrosse; and the young maidens
watched them with an interest much greater thanthey
wereconsciousof. Representati% esof theMai/and Globe
were smoking the peace pipe turn about ail the after-
noon. Some strolled about in the beautiful meadows,
glad te get a full inhalation of country air, others in.
spected the lovely garden, having full license to pluck
from its treasures at will. Some eyed again and again
the magnificent stud of imported Clydes, and others
clustered around the Maple Leaf Cornet Band, of
Ellesmere, consisting of eighteen manly young men-
ail farmers'sons-listening te that music which in every
age bas awakened slumbering emotions relating te the
good and the truc.

Toward evening the whole gathering, in successive
companies, sat down to an ample luncheon, prepared
by Mr. Rennie, while those not thus engaged listened
ta the addresses that were oeing dehvered. Amongst
the speakers were the Hon. A. McKenzie, J. Cam-
eron, of the Globe, Mr. Hambly, of the Mail, G. F.
Frankland, the well-known cattle exporter, W. P.
Page, W.Muleck, M. -P.yJr A. Donaldson, Emigra.
lion Department, C. B. Robinson, and A. Blue, of the
Bureau of Industries, all of Toronto. The president
of the club, Mr. Gibson, presided.

We left just when the softening shades were begin.
nin te let down their curtaios. The white paint of
the dwelling, and the fences around equally white,
and the moving forms o! white-clad maidens, louked
whiter in the dimness. The flags upon the buildings
were flapping, stirred by gentle Markham breezes;
conveyances lined the private ways, and hundreds of
happy rortals made the beautiful lawns alive, the
last rays of the setting jun throwing a sort of sacred
ha'o over the one wide scene ôöTfekiocent enjoyment.

Why are there not more haâvet hômes within our
borders? Let us bave hundreda-of-autumnal gather-
ings, such as that which isaPnnually held at the " seed
farm," and the country and its people will be all the
better for them.

The 9eje.ee Quarantine
Sometimes we dur agricultural papers rail-

ing against this institution and the way in which
it is managed, and we have ourselves admitted papers
into the columns of the JOuRNAL which have dwelt
upon sundry acts of carelessness in reference te the
cbangingg clothes by the herdsmen, and we believe
there was truth in the statements then made. But
where. we ask, would we be to-day without our quar-
antine? Why, the issues at stake are simply enor
mous. Ilad pleuru-pneumonia but once got a foot-
ing ie the country, what would have been the result ?
From five te tee dollars per hcad would at once have
been taken from the value of every one of the sixty
thousand head of cattle that we are likely te send te

Britain next year, and the prestige of our country as
almost the only land in the world where live-stock
ailments are almost unknown, had been gone. We
believe that the credit of the prevention of all this
real loss, and the still greater loss of prestige involved,
is ta be given te the Quebec quarantine. The saving
which it has thus brought ta the country is more than
will suffice te maintain it for centuries ta come. •

But what of the cry that bas been raised that since
importations of live-stock have brought pleuro-pneu-
monia into the country, therefore they should forever
cease ? Why, it is a foolish cry. If pleure pneumo
nia and other live.stock diseases cannot get beyond
the boundary of our quarantine, why should impor-
tations cease? It might as w<.Il be argued that be-
cause emigrants from a certain country brought with
thei the contagion from smali-pox, that henceforth
emigration from that land should cease. We believe
that pleuro-pneumonia in Canada expired in the
earthern urn that contains the ashes of the cremated
herds of Messrs. McCrae and Allen, and so will it be
where an efficient quarantine is kept in cvery instance.

But while our Government is to be congratulated
on the issue of the present grave crisis, we cannot say
se much for the price fixed upon by way of renunera-
tion te the owners. One hundred and fifty dollars,
the maximum sum allowed for slaughtered animas-
at least so says rumor-is in many instances only a
small proportion of their real worth. With the amend-
ment of the act relating te this matter, we have but little
more ta ask for at the present time from the Govern-
ment in reference te the quarantine.

For the CANADrAN LIvES•-rocK JoURNAL.

The Thoroughbred Horse.
DY JOHN DIMON.

The teri thoroughbred as applied te horses does
not (as I.find many suppose) belong ta but one class
of horses, and these the thoroughbred race-horse,
whose pedigree can be traced in an unbroken line from
the oriental horse down te the race-horse of our time.
When we hear people speaking of the "thoroughbred"
Percheron, the thoroughbred Clydesdale, the thor-
oughbred Morgan, or the thorought red this or that,
we know at once that such people ant. astray ; but it
seems hard te convince many even at the present day,
that w. have no " thoroughbred " trotters or pacers,
or Morgans or Cleveland Bays ; yet it is the fact that
while we have what is termed full-breds of these
breeds or classes, they are not thoroughbreds. Import-
ed Messenger, the great fountain-head ci the trotting
family of America, or even the world, was a thorough-
bred racehorse, as was the imported thoroughbred
horse Wildair, whose blood, intermingling with the
best stock of our cou'stry at that time, became the
fountain head of that most useful family of ail, the
Morgans. The renowned horse Lexington was a
thoroughbred, and, taken ail in all, the most noted of
any thoroughbred stallion ever foaled on American
soil. He was bred by Dr. Warf6eld, of Lexington,
Ky., and was sired by the most famous horse of bis
day, "Boston," and his dam was the celebrated race
mare Alice Corneal. ImportedLexingtonvas perbaps
one of the best bred and most popular thoroughbred
imported stallions ofour gwntime. Iam pleasedtobe
able ta state that we bave some most creditable de-
scendants of his here in Ontario. The imported thor-
oughbred stallion Bonnie Scotland, was a good sire
and left much valuable stock. Many of bis descendants
were possessed of good trotting action, and same of
them were quite speedy in that way of going ; and
the name of Bonnie Scotland as well.as those of the
old blind hero Lexington, the beautiful Leaming.
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ton, imported Consternation, and others (though ail
dead) shall be mentioned by childen yet unboro as
figuring ta advantage in the pedigrees of many excel-
lent horses away down in the scale of time beyond
the ken of the writer, and many of the readers a( this
article-for with great horses as with great men,
their deeds survive themi, and oflen livc in the mem-
ary of mankind for many years after the body bas re-
turned te its original dust.

The writer once owned (and lost while foaling) one
of the most beautiful thoroughbred mares ever bred in'
America. She was sired by imported Bonnie Scot-
land, her dam was Kate Boston by Lexington, and
ber second dam, Ann Stevens by imported Finstee.
This mare's name was Minnie Boston, and the writer
raised several good foals fron her, notably among
which wa* the bay staîlion Lord Canwell, by imp.
Canwell. This stallion ment ta South America as a
stock horse.

Minnie Russell by Privateer, now owned by Dr.
Bowen, of Woodstock, Conn., was another good one,
as is tie breeder's little pet, Minnie Dimon, by the
great trotting horse Thomas Jefferson, which bas been
perhaps justly styled the Trotting Whirlwind of the
East. This mare, Minnie Boston, was a beautiful
bay with full black points and a star, 16 hands bigha
and a beauty, the losing of which at that time was
very much like losing $z,ooo in any other property, as
sie was a regular breeder, and would well pay the in-
terest and insurance on that amount. The Bashaw
blood bas prcduced or helped ta produce tome ofour
best trotting stock, although Bashaw himself was
not a thoroughbred, but an Arabian. In fact we bave
had two imported Arabian horses by that came. The
first, foaled about 1760, bred by the Emperor of
Morocco, and presented te the Dey of Algiers, and
flnally through the Swedish consul, found his way tc
this country, but tA Bashaw blood now coursing
through the veins of some of our popular trotters of
to-day were fron that fine old borse Grand Basbavr,
also an Arabian, foaled about s8î6, and imported
from Tripoli in 182o by Joseph C. Morgan, and1 died
at Newton, Pa., in 1845, after having stood near
Philadelphia for same 25 years. The thorougbbred
stallion, imported Diomed, foaled in :877 in England,
and imported into Virginia in 1799, when 22 years'
old, was a most remarkable stock horse, and his ic.
fluence as such is felt both in England and America
till the present day. He was the sire (in America)
of the great Sir Archy, a very distinguished horse of
his day, and justly called the Goldolphin Arab!artof
America. He was a brown horse 16% bands hig.b,
of great substance, and left an exceedingly xpomerou
and very valuable progeny at bis death, wher 28yars
old. The thoroughbred stallion American Sclipse,
sired by Duroc, was also ora of the very besi horses
ever produced in this country or on this continent,
and was equally distingsbed on the turf and in the
stud. Foaled in 1814, he died in Kentucky id 1847,
Imported Fearnaught was also one of the best of.
the early importations fromt England to Arner-
ica, and in bis 12 years of service in this country he
left much valuable stock. Florizel, imported into.
Maryland in 1794, was a good stock boise, and some
of our best Southern horses of to-day trace ta him,
Imported Glencoe, the great horse of the two conti-,
nents, brought from England te Alabama in i836,
was considered one of the best the world. had then
produced, and his descendants are not te be despised
to.day. Imported Traveler was also considered sec.
ond ta none in bis time. He belongs to the car.
lier importations, and is still one of the most valua•,-
ble landmarks in old pedigrees.
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The experience and observation of the writer would

lead him to recommend a cross of the thoroughbred
on almost any class of horses that require toning up as
ta lire, style, and endurance. And while the breed-
lng of the thoroughbred racehorse, as a business, may
not bc recommended to the average Canadian farmer.
I do not hesitate to r-commend the use of thorough-
bred stallions on cold blood mares for general pur-
poses.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 9, n886.
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The Breeding and Management of the

Hiog.
DY W. il. M 'NIS, LVN, ONT.

I know of no country which is better adapted for
the rearing of hogs than the Province of Ontario. The
climate is favorable ; the variety and kinds of feed
placedc at thi breeder's disposal, in a great measure
keeps of! that dreaded scourge, hog choiera, which is
se fatal to the corn-ied hog of the south and "'est,
and the fact that Ontario is a dairy country gives
the breeder an almost unlimited supply of rnilk
in itsv-rious forms-a very important factor in the
successful rearing of the hog.

But the farmers of the Province have been very
slow te avail themselves of their advantages in this
respect. The hog is too often looked upon as a nui-
sance on the farm-is presence bas been merely toI
erated-while aIl the other stock have comfortable
qt.arters, suitable feed and excellent care, the hog
hasn't an inch of ground he can lay claim to, ind bas
to pick up a precarious living as best he can. No care
is taken to breed to a suitable male, and a a result
we too often find the big-headed, lop-eared, long-
legged, lare-boned, cat-hammed, razor.backed, and
slab.sided specimens of the breed.

This is wrong. There is no domnestic animal which
will better repay liberal treaiment, there is none which
will give back a hsndsomer profit in return for the
time and money expended on it.

But there is no animal whose nature and wants seem
so little understood as those of the hog. It is very
largely a grass aniràîal, and yet how often do we sec
it closely confined where it cannot get a bite. In
driving through the çounlry how freqtuently do we sec
hogs placedi a ,asmall lot-twenty feet square with not
a blade of grass to, be seen, and with nothing to pro-
tect thAm [rom the.scorching rays of the sun in dog-
days, and the dr.ving.rain in the wet season. It is
naturally an.activeaniral, requiring exercise to keep
it.in.thrifty condition) and .yet, how often are they
sutpin bot, close peas,.where a breath of fresh air
never reacies them, and where they are compelled to
elointhe manure, which is removed only a ,few

timsesintf yar. It is an animal which is cleanly in
itmhabits,;and.yet how ofien is its feed pitched into a
filthy trough which is not cleaned fron one year's end
te the other. It is an animal which requires clean,
fresh water as well as any other domestic animti', and
yet how often is .the only water within its rp-ch the
juice seen oozing from the manure heap in .the barn-
yard, after a heavy shower of rain. It should have
warm and comfortable quarters, and yet it is fre-
quentlycompelled to lie on a heap of filth.in thesuinw
mer and upon a cake of straw.ice in the winter. This
treatment, as ivell as being very much to the disad-
vantage of the owner, is simply cruel. It ia
mal requiring just as nourishing food as any othet, asnd
yet it is expected te thrive on the mere rubbish, and
refuse, from which ail the other animals turn away in
disgust.

If . farmer treated bis other stock with such neg-

lect, he would no: be foolish enough to'expect it to be
profitable, yet we frequently find men who tireat the
hog in the manner I have described, unreasonable
enough ta grumble because it does not pay.

Oneof the most important Points in swine breeding
is good material to begin with. How shall we secure
this ? My advice to the farmer with limited means,
whose small capital will not allow hini to at once pur-
chase a pair of pure-breds, is, select your best sow and
breed to soine pure-bred boar of a desirable breed. I
wish to lay great 4tress on this point. Let the boar
be pure-bred. No greater mistake can be made than
te breed ta a scrub, or even a grade boar, even though
he rnay be tl.e result of several crosses with a pure.
bred, and though he may possess many good points.
Any one acquainted with the laws of breeding can
readily understand how such breeding always proves
disastrous and disappointing. The various breedr of
pure-bred animah have been obtained by the careful
selection of and breeding together of animals possess-
ing those points which have been desired. After
many years of such careful breeding these distinguish-
irg types have become fixed. But there is an invari-
able tendency to breed back. Even among the best
strains -f pure-bred animals there will be found many
undesirable animals, and it is only by the weedirg
outand rejection of such animals, and by the intro-
duction of fresh blood that a breeder can keep bis
stock up to a high standard of excellence. I know of
no quicker and surer way to lower the quality of a
herd than te breed to an inferior boar. Those who
have observed, will notice that at a fat stock show
the honors are not taken by a scrub animai. It is in.
variably a pure-bred or a very high grade which car.
ries off the prize.
. In selecting a breeding sow, particularly of the
Berkshire breed, one of good size, but compactly built,
is best suite! for the purpose. She shourd have a
short face, broad forehead, erect cars, short, thick
neck, good width between the fore legs, a long body,
'straight and broad back, barns wide and deep. If
such au animal is set on four straight end strong legs
-bas a contented disposition and good appetite, and
is bred to a pure.bred boar, possessing similar points,
she will produce such animais as we desire.

Many sows are bred te the boar when toc young.
It is false economy to do so. If such a practice is per.
sistently followed, it is certain te resalt in stunted an-
imals withpoor constitutions. I think that no sow
should be bred until she is at least a year old. She
will then have ber fst litter when she is sixteen
months old. If shé 1has been properly cared for shé
will then have reacli6d inaturity and he fnl1y devel-
oped. There is nô p-iit on w'.ich tiiere bas been so
much controversy as onithe pi iper fiéding of snws in
farrow. There seem to be i \is op iîon almost uni-
versally held by farmers, that a sow in order to pro-
duce pigs at all, must be kept in a half-starved con-
dition. -Nothing is more abiurd. The sow'in farrow
should be fed liberally. * Fora diet in winter I would
advise equal. paits of -gi-ou~nrdoaats, bran and shorI ,
thoroughly cooked, iatièd: be dry peas or corn and a
few mangolds or cthertoôrs. I wish te advise against
an exclusive dit! ôf shorts. Experience proves tbat
such a dietand a too close confinement of the sow, will
produce weak an! fiabby pigs. In this country, dur-
ing ourlong and-severe winters, hogs of all'kinds and
ages have a teridéncy te keép to their beds too closely,
This must be guarded against, particularlyin thecaseof
sows in farrow! If the sow has notsuficient exercise
the pigs-wi;l often-be farrowed dealI; or be small and
weak. A good plan te induce them to take exercise
is te feed outside of thiiir pen cespecially the peas and

corn, and make them scramble to secure their share
of food.

(To be confinutd.)

The Beef Breeds of Cattle.
DY I. C. AULD, DRXTER, MICI,

THE AUERDEEN-ANGUS.-CONTIiUED.

These two breeds may really be taken a3 the two
best breeds " the world bas yet seen." I make this
assertion delibCrately for a combination of both either
way, i. e., when the sire is Shorthorn or when the
sire is A"erdeen, the resulting cross " beats creation."
Look at the resukrs in show yards. Go to Birming-
ham and Smithfield any year. Consider what "Clem.
Stephenson " bas done for them ! Every live-stock
journal in Britain is full of the praise due them, the
preponderance of praise going ta the Sc>t-the Ab.
erdeen, either pure or when having all the Scot ap.
pearance. Formidable lisis of prizes won by these
crosses have this season been made out, and than
these I do not need to point farther for proof;

Let me conclude in words used in 1878: " The
Polled cattle are the pride of the aristocracy and the
admiration of Europe." "Sigma" has contributed ta
the National Live-Stock fournal an excellent history
of the Aberdeen-Angus. Breeders of this variety
should be on the gui vive for a work treating of the
properties and claims of the breed.

TUE HEREFORDS,

The general appearance of the Hereford coloris too
well known to need description. The pale.face is
very peculiar; the white long eye-lash, almost like,
a net over the light brown tinged eye ; the oen,
spreading, thick-stubbed, white horn; the light yel-
low muzzle; the " throatiness," often so developed
as to hang from the bony chin to the brisket., This
is one of the peculiarities of the Herefords. We like
to sec that neat "Adam's apple " below the.throat
but nothing more, e. g. as seen in the pictures of, Lord
Wilton, etc. But we, with others, dislike the throat-
iness seen in not' a few whose portraits shal not
be mentioned. This to which we allude reninaone
of the huge dewlapped steers of the Italian Campagna,
not the very best bovine in the world. Suth wide
horns and throatinéss are, bowever, points iadicative
of the feeding qualitics of the breed, so the Hereford
breeders state. Mr. Sotham, of Pontiac, .Mich., who
hias wrItten much lately on his favorite breed, says:
il A horn big at thé butt invariably denotes hardiness
of constitution. A clear, waxy born invariably is
carried by thrifty grazing and feeding animais. Fault
is foud with the Herefoid for their so called 'thtoat-
iness.' What liore lieàutiful than strength arid vi.
tality? Anddoes not this heavy, short throat and
neck clearly indicate this? I know of some new
Hereftard breeders in a Shorthoin cdunty who would
climinate this from' their cattle,-and I have said that
in doing so they wôuld renove a fixed charac-c
teristic of the breed, a peculiatity that is clearly
identified with the best feeders and grazers. There
is no truer indication. of the condition of an animal
than the 'egg-sbaped tongue root' to 5 fouand
largely developed in all well bred Herefords and the
Scotch Shorthorn." We think the "egg-shaped
longue root " belongs to all good quality cattle-such
is our observation in all breeds, but all loose folds of
skin hanging-from this and the chin and curve of the
neck into the breast, is a point that it bas been the
endeavor of ail breeders not te perpetuate. The lom
again of the Hereford is a drawback j it is a long
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horn. We have been told by soie of the most
prominent breeders of Herefords that they 4 would
then be content " if they could bccome like the Aber-
deens, if they could 'knock off the horn." If a
Polled Hereford could be bred from a pure stock, it
would be a bonanza to the breeder.

The Herefords are generally "good behind the
shoulder," near the ground at the brisket, but light
behind in the hams-this is their weakest point. Their
rumps are rounded away and drooping. Their bone
is strong. The following remarks on the points of
the Herefords are fron the pen of Mr. J. Hill, Fet.
hampton Court:

" The chief points to be looked for in a good Here.
ford are, first, that the color should be a distinct red,
not too dark or too light ; white face, mane, breast,
and belly; white end to tail, and white legs as far as
the knee and hock, sometimes running up the flank.
The bull should have a good masculine head, not too
long, broad between the ycs, which later should be
large and pramninent, but with a mild laok about
them, denoting docility and equality of temper ; the
horn should be of moderate strength, springing
straight fron the head. The cow's head should b.
much the sane, but finer, ai.d ber horns should have
a manie and turn upwards slightly ; they sbould bu in
both cases of a fuxy white, although t ey are occa.
sionally found tipped with black ; the nose hould be
a pure white or flesh color. The bull should have a
gond size af crest, depslaping shoulders, well-devet-
oped brisket, straight back and bely ine, wide loin,
good springing ribs, moderately broad hips, tait well
set on and falling in a plumb line to the bocks ; the
hind quarters sbould be long fromn the hip back, the
thighs, which are a very important point, should be
large and full, showing plenty of width across when
you stand behind, and should be well meated to the
hocks ; the whole carcass should be set square on
gond short legs standing well apart, and be covered
with firm flesh ai good quatity, and a rnettow hide of
roft but not too fine hair, giving the impression when
you touch it that it will stretch to any extent ; but the
test of 'touch' is extremey difficult to expan in
words, it -an only bu learned by practice."

The Hereford is certainly an ancient race. Thos.
Gisborne, of Yoxal, Staffordshire, England, in an ar-
ticle in the Quarterly Review for 1859, wrote:

"The Hereford brings goodevidencethatheisaBrit-
ishrepresentative of a widelydiffusedand ancientrace.
The most uniform drove ofoxen which we ever saw
cousisted of -five hu'idred front the Ulcrane. They
had -white faces, upward horns and tawny bodies.
Étacedin Hereford, Leicester or Northampton market
th * would have puzzled the grazier as to the land of
tlrýiativity ; but no anc would have hesitated ta
pranounce that they were rough Herefords. The
pjøndid crean colored ox of Lombardy is a Hereford
nform. You might dye him into a Hereford, but
ait the dappling in the world would fot make hlm
into a Shorthoru. Sa mu.eh for modern affinities.
There are also links from antiquny. The calf 'frnte
nimus videre, caterafulvus,' must have been a Here-
ford. According to a description in a fragment of
Bion, the bull which ferried Europa across the sea
fram Crete, was so cmpfete a Hereford that he might
bave came tram the nerd oi Mr. Pnce or Sir F.
Lawly."

The point claimed by Mr. Sotham may be in-
indicative of the correctness of such theory. Coming
nearer home, Mr. T. A. Knight, of Downton Castle,
who lived in the last century, =rted that Lord
Scudamore, who died in 1671, introduced cows of the
red with white b ed from Flanders. However that
may be, there bas been known to have been for more
than twohundred years, cattle in Hereford and asso-
ciated counties " mostly red with white face and
markings," also a breed known as " the white with
red ears." From such records as these, ar" they are
numerous eiough, it may be proved that the mod:rn
Hereford is descended from an ancient and indigen-
ous country breed which is sut similarly character-
ized.

(.7o e coninud.
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Pleuro-Pneunonia at Quebec. ba
au

The recent outbreak of pleuro.pneumonia at Que- h
'ec secms to have been eradicated by the slaughter of w

h whole of the shipment with which the infected an-

imais came. Of these 57 were consigned to Thomas th
McCrae, of Guelph, and 30 to Andrew Allan, of ki
Montreal. The former lot were purchased in Gal- ti
loway where no disease was known to exist, and w
where there had not been an outbreak of pleuro E
for several years. The latter lot were from Aber- th
deen, in which shire more or less pleuro bas ex-
isted for some time. No danger fron this cause b
was suspected by either party. The cattle were put a
on board the steamsbip on the ri th of june, and were a'
landed at Quebee 24th June. Before landing every Io
animal was carefully inspected by the resident V. S., ti
Dr. Coutre, in charge of the quarantine station at e
Levis. No traces of disease of any kind were discov-
ered. The animals were quarantined. Fifty i one t
stable-cows and heifers of the first lot-and seven, t
principally bulîs, in a separate building, isolated fron f
the former. This building also contained the lot of t
30 belonging to Mr. Allan. One of the seven was i
the valuable prize bull Independence, purchased last 1
year by Mr. Biggar for Harold Sorby, of Gourock. 0
This animal had been kept at the farm of Chapelton, i
Dalbeattie, tit an opportunity occured for shipment, o
and was brought out for Mr. Sorby with this lot. He t
was the only animal of the lot that had been in con-
tact with the Chapelton brd. On the 2nd July two
cows at Chapelton were found to be unwell, and the e
local V. S. was called in. He reported that the i
lungs were affected, and he feared'pleuro. It was sev- f
eral days before the full symptoms of the disease devel-
oped and the animais slaughtered, and the 27th July r
before the letter containing the account of the out-
break reached Guelph. Mr. Thos, icCrae was then
at Quebec, and had for the first time seen the animais
there. He carefully inspected aIl the animals, and a
did nct detect any disease. On receipt of the tele-
gram stating that pleuro had brolcen out at Chapel-
ton, he sent for Dr. Coutre, who carefully nspected
again, without detecting any disease; and Mr. Mc.
Crae left, quite beieving that there was nu dan-
ger of disease amongst his shipment. On the r2th
August the bull Independence was killed, and found
to be affected. A young bull stabled close to Inde-
pendence, and which showed no traces of disease, was
killed at the same time. Very slight traces of in
flammation on the pleura was alt tbat could be de-
tected in his case, .nd if begun at ail, the disease was
only in the earliest stage. It was then decided to
s'aughter and demate alt Mr. McCrae's herd, and
this was aone. The buildings and fences were burned
and aIl the clothing of the attendants-every precau-
tion taken to prevent the spread of the disease. Some
time after the whole of Mr. Allan's were also slaugh-
tered and cremated, and the quarantine completely
isolated by the purchase and slaughter of alt animais
outside of the quarantine and within a radius of balf
a mile. These weie removed and killed for beef. No
other herds have been affected, but the whole of the
cattle in quarantine will be detaincd tilt alt danger-
has passed. Since the outbreak at Chapelton two
others have occurred in the section, on fatrs many
miles apart, with r.o known means of communication
between them. At Chapelon there were 37 animns
in the lot affected. There were other cattle on the
farm which wer- at once moved and isolated, and
only in one case did the disease appear amongst these
un a careful examnation of the Chapelton herd
cleven of the animals were declared to be free from

y traces of the discase, and were isolated. The
lance were either diseased or doubtful. The local
thority took charge of the case under the act, and
ad these 26 animais slaughtered. When the becf
as found to be fit for food it was sold.
The British Act allows three-fourths of the value of
e infected animals, and full value for aIl those
lied to prevent the sprcad of the discase, the valua.
on to bu made by experts who are well acquainted
ith the value of cattle. Prof. Rutherford, V. S.. of
dingbu-gh, was called in, and offered to inoculate
e eleven sound animaIs; and the board decided bya
ajority cf one to allow inoculation to be tried. It has
een quite successfil, and the whole of these animais
re alive and quite well, and the professor declares
re quite proof against any future outbreaks. The
ocal surgeons who were prejudiced against inocula-
on have become convinced that it is valuable and
ffective. The operation, as performed by Prof.
utherford, is substantially as follows : Virus is ob-
ained fron a slaughtered animal, one judged to bu in
he earlier stages of the disease is preferred. One in
ir condition and free from other disease, especially

uberculosis. Good lymph is only to be obtained
n the salmon or brick.red portions of the diseased
ung. It is found below-the pleuro, andin the tissues
i the lung is an amber or sherry-colored fluid. That
sed must be free from alt impurities, blood, serum
r any other extraneous matter. Clean worsted
hreads are saturated with this ; they are cut in
engths of about eight inches and threaded into the
perating needle. The operation is made near the
nd of the tail of the animal. The hair for five or six
nches is removed, an incision is made about an inch
rom the tip and another two or three inches above.
Vith a strung curved needle a thread of the saturated
needle is passed under the skin from one incisiôn to
be other, and left there as a seton. The animal
hould be kept in a comfortable byre, clean and well
ventilated, and kept at a moderate temperatue. it
Lt alt chilly they should be blanketed. A dose of
purgative medicine should be given, and aller the-fifth
day a tablespoonful of sulphur daily in the food.
About the fourth day the tait beginsto swell, become
hot, is painful aud of a red, glazed appearance. About
the ninth day the animal often loses power of the tail,
and beads of anber-colored lymph exude from ile
skin near the seat of t7ne operation. This lymphi%
the same as that taken from the lung, and cari be'used
for inoculating others. In favorable cases the sore
heaIs, and the use of the tait is recoverel but -
many cases a sore forns, part of the tip diesi4ba
to be amputated. In from four to eight wkirs4e
disease runs its course and- the animal is wèll-aià&i
in future proof against the disease. During theca-
tinuance of the fever the auimals require to bu cai-
fully tended ; a careless blow or kick may have fataI
results. It is claimed that in no case will an inocip
lated animal communicate the disease to another,
so that there is no danger to other cattle from them.
Inoculation bas saved many animals in Britain, and
basbeen successfully practiced in Holland, Cape of.
Good Hope and Australia.

Reply to Mr. Dinon's Charge of Fraud
in 'Trimming Sheep.

Eoivon CANADiAN LivE-STocic JOURNAL.

Srn,-It is not because of the pleasure it gives me
to write that I ask for some space in yoil columns at
ibis time, but as somte of your readers might take
"silence for consent," I cannot allow Mr. Dimon's
statement to go unchalenged. Let me say at the out-
set that I take for granted that bu is the gentleman
who writes up the " Morgan horses," and advertises
poultry in your JoURNAL. He endeavors to give
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weight to his opiniens by telling us that hc bas been
both exhibitor and exftrt judge in times past, there-
fore we would expect that when advising and criti
cising the doings of breeders of differentkindsof stock,
he would do so impartially, and without prejudice. But
bas he donc so? lie singles out sheep exhibitors,
and because of our using the shears in fitting our ani-
maIs, charges us with fraud, and insinuates that we
are dishonest. Being one who uses the shears freely,
I plead not guilty to the base charge, and fling it back
to him who made it. Why dots he not say it is

fraud to make use of superabun3ance of flesh to cover
the "multitude of delormities" which be bas ob-
served ? I will here fearlessly say that during three
years' showing at the principal faits in Ontario, I saw
les use of flesh for such a purpose among the class
which be tries to injure--the medium-woolled shcep-
than an.ong any other. excepting, of course, the dairy
breeds of cattie, and horses for speeding trials. Would
Mr. Dimon have his wonderful " Morgans" just
brought from the pasture to the show ring, without
any fitting ? Dots he know anything about the rub-
bing and scrubbing of mane and tail ; the singeing of
superflt.ous hairs, the trimming, clipping and band-
aging of legs ; the painting and polishing of hoof*,
and many other arts us-d by horsemen when fitting
their favoritce, so as to give them a better appearance?
Surely he does not, or fraud would be too kind a
terni to apply to them.

Does he know that cattlemen also tub and scrub,
pare and polish, scrape and sandpaper their pets?
Surely not, or he would be for having them arrested
at once.

Pots hc know that chickens also are doctored by
their fanciers ; that obnoxious feathers are removed,
and that vague hints are sometimes heard as to how
they are astifcially replaced by thost of a proper hue
and shade ; and also that other htte atterations are
given them ? It is quite possible that be is alto.
gether ignorant of such doings, but yet an an expert
judge should be posted.

Mr. Dimon would probably have exhibitors-when
he is not one-to take their stock in their natural con-
dition as tbey run in the fields, to exhibit. What a
grand fair we would have with ungroomed horses,
lean cattle, burned sheep, pigs from the mud puddle,
and last and least, hens with bedraggled feathers,
from the dung heap. I fancy one such exhibition
would satisfy our Canadian lovers of good stock.

But to return to Mr. D.'s charge. I say that it is
not with the intention to deceive that I trim, as I do
it openly ; and even on the fair grounds it is often ne-
cessary, because of the sheep being tossed about in
the cars, and also for the reason that many unthink-
ing onlookers delight in thrusti .g their fingers into
their close fleeces, if they can at ail reach theýn,
1 ereby roughing up the wool ; and I do it, just for

e same reason that horst, cattle and poultry owners
iepare theïr animals, viz., to have them show to the
est possible advantage. When we¯ take our sheep

into the show-ring we are not allowed to put them into
glass cases, and have the e.ertludges merely look at
them. Not at all ¿ but ve have to turn this way and
that way, and for some erxpL/s even upside down.
The sane wih. lhe purchaser, he is allowed the freest
handling,,so as4o fully satisfy him. And yet such
close inspeition wil! not enable experts. hke Mr. Di-
mon to jfgó cor'rectly, it seems. -

I have met with aeccit at the fairs, but'it was when
gentlemen .bad accepted the p>sitiori 'ce judges on
classes of-whose-characteristics they were quite ignor-
ant, or in which they were directly or indirectly inter-
ested, and'bg their bhdering decisions injuring de.
serving but urdicoeisful competitors, deceiving soma
innocent onlookers--butJaugbed ai by the knowing
ones--ajd most.certainly deceiving themselves, or
worse still. deciòing açainst their better judgment.
0f su:h I will give two instances. Von, Mr. Editor,
will readily remember that notorious one aiOttawa
in 1884, when tiue judges on Shrops actually began
judging Sauthdowns, not knowing one class fron the
other. The previous year at the Provincial at Guelph,
a pair of imported Shrop ewes were discarded though
they sverc first at Toronto the week before, and much
admiiel by Shrop breeders-hecause the judges
claiimïëd, as one of then afterwards admitted-that
tby had aIl the good qualities of Southdowns, there-
fore could not be good Shrops. The above mentioned
jusdge acknowlcdged the wrong donc, saying also that
he would not agam judge Shrops. But the wrong de-
cision lost the owners .the prze, and also the silver
medail for best pen. Sa much fur the judging of ex-
ferts.

As one of many whom Mr. Dimon endeavors ta in.
jure, and lower in public estimation, I ask hir tor t out a rule of any large Ontario fair that is vio.

l ed by our trimming, or show how it is fraud or de.
ceit on our part to use the shears more than it is for
other exhibitors ta use theit arts in fitting, and if
lie cannot do so-as I an confident he cannot-then
let him courigeously admit that he has blundered in
making so grave a charge, otherwise your readers will
understand who is trying to deceive.

I have occupied altogether too much o! your vàlua-
ble space, Mir. Editor, but hope the seriousness of the
attack will be sufficient excuse.

Jous1 CAMPDEL., JR.
Woodville, August 14, 1886.

For the CAmANA LIVE-STOCK JOURNAL.

A Visit to Willow Dale
nY R. A. nROwN, CHERRY GROVE.

The subject of this sketch is situated about three
miles from St. Marys, in the county of Perth, Ont.
The farm conists of 200 acres of good rolling land,
beautifully sloping toward the sun. Its virgin product
is the genuine blue grass. The farin is very full of
small limestone pebbles, and is watered by Trout
Creek, which runs acress the estate to the north of
the buildings. The water in it never ceases to flow,
and is pure and sweet as spring water can be.

The brick bouse is of tasteful design and the barns
arc in good repair, and in them dwells the ari.tocracy
of the bovine race, the well.kept Shorthorns.

The proprietor, Mr. Wri. Lang, is a native of On-
tario, whose f.ther came from England in 1821, and
settled on a farm near Port Hope. The eider Mr.
Lang was alo a stock fancier, having paid the late
John Vade 8ao for agradecow. Those weredayswhen
potash and black salts were the chiefproducts of Can-
ada's soit, and a cent was almost as bard to get then
as a dollar is now, aid pure-bred stock was harder to
find than they are to purchase now. Even now thou-
sands of farmers cannot sec a profit in a pure-bred
cow ai $80, notwithstanding that the batchet is up-
lifted for the execution of the miscrable scrub, and we
will rejoice to sec the day when it will fait.

In 1852 Mr. Lang settled here when the fatm was
forest. About i86o be inves:ed in his first pure-bred
stock-some Leicester sheep, which were so success-
fui at tht leading shows that they soon beat the flocks
from whence they were taken. He then tried Berk-
shire swine and found them to excel ail others so
much, that he still retains then alone.

In 1874 he purchas.:d his first Shorthorn cow, Min-
nie of Willowdale, paying for her $Soo. Sh: was
principally of Booth blood, and proved a grand pro-
ducer. Her calves have brought over $3,000 in hard
cash to ber owner, who yet retains two of ber best
heifers. Mr. Lang thinks she bas been a good $5,ooo
prQfit to him.

The next yearhe purchased Crimson Flower, Par-
lette Butterfly, and Lord Cecil-all imported. The
produce of Crinison P lower have been nearly aIl males,
which have been sold at grand payng prices, some of
them being plac:d at the head of somte of the best
herds in the omioion. Many others have been pur.
chased since, but only of'lhe best, even though im-
ported.

At the head of the herd have stood Prowler,
General Armstrong, Tambour, (imp.), and Baron
B awith. and at prisent the stock bull is Dake of
Elmhurst, a pure Cruikshank of the best blood.

In young things we noticed the grand two-year-
old heifer Matchiess, carrying calf, ta Baron Bra-
with, an empress la every sense of the teri, as the
tape line, compass and squ· te could not fault ber.
Parlette, clothed in a soft cuat of red roan hair, is
equally good. Two yearling beifers, Crimson Flower
an. Red Rosed le, arc destined ta wear the red
ticket when opportunity offcrs. Twoyoung bull clyes
by Baron Brawith, are very supertior, and all the
stuck is registered in the New Diminion Shorthorn
herd book.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
This great Exhibition was favored with the usual

fine wcather which the sr:iling gold.ss seems ta have
reserved for it, was conducted with the same wonderful
tact which characterizes its ma.agement, and it even
outdid its fo-mer self in the multitude, the complete-
nesd and the fine character of its exhibits. It is in

itself a 'tittle world," which in less than three days
will give cven a foreigner a wonderfully correct idea
of the productions, both natural and artificial, and of
the vast resources of dhe Dominion which we aIl love
so well.

Without intending to detract in the slightest degree
from the helpfulness and ability of the management,
either as a whole or individually, we know that this
energetic bady will excuse us when we say that we re-
gard the Toronto Industrial as being very largely the
product of one mind. A cartoon at once amused a=d
pained the peuple of Edinburgh many years ago, rep.
rcsenting the great and the good Dr. Thomas Guthrie
as carrying a manse upon his back. We fail to set
how the idea bas not occurred ta Mr. Bengough long
ago, that the history ti the Toronto Industrial Exhib-
ition could not be better shown than by a representa-
tion of Secretary J. H. Hill carrying a vast and coi-
plicated machine on his shoulders, the other ,members
of the board each staying it with a firm hand.

It would be quite impossible for us ta give even a
summary of details of all the different features of the
Exhibition, so we confine our notices mainly to the
different lines of live-stock, that like the gladiators of
long ago, contended for the mastery.

TIF. CLYDESDALES.
During the last two days of the exhibition, the

weather was rainy and the grounds in consequence
were out of their usual good form. The live-stock in
most of the different branches was as good as ever be-
fore, but there were some noticeable weakeningr. But
these weakenings were certainly not in the particular
department ta which we now refer-the Clydesdale
classes. For years the section of country tast of
and around Toronto bas been noted for the large
numbers of 4iuable Clydesdale stallions and
mares imported fro Scotland, and the numbers
entered from there for compctition shows plainly
that this notoriety hasbtn well deserved. In the
class of aged stllions there were twelve splendid
specimens arranged before the committee, and it was
only after they had appearted daily for three days that
they could satisfy themselves whi::h horses should
carry the ribbons, the first falling to Lucky Getter,
an importation, o! two weeks ago, owvned by Leattie
& Torrance. This horse was sired by Lord Lyon
(489), and has won several $5oo premiums belote he
left Scotland. Second place was allotted toMacmas-
ter, sired by the noted Macgregor, and owned by
Grahama Bros., of Claremont, Ont. This horse gained
the Ist as a three-yearold last year. Third place was
taken by Peer of the Realm, imported in 1885 and
now owned by Beith Bro¾ of Bowmanville. There
were some splendid horses that had to be contented
with no mark, prominently amongst then being Defi-
ance, owned by Wm. Innis,.Bradford, the first-prize
horse in the two-year-old ring in 1883, and also in
the three-year-old ring in 1884 ; Silent James, owned
by Th3s. Little, Caledon, the winner of the first in
class and sweepstakes over ail ages la Guelph in
1883 ; Prince George, owned by Beith Bros., and
several of nearly equal merit.

In three year-olds there was a large entry, and the
task proved fully as great for the judges as in the for-
mer class. After calling them to the ring three times
and using due deliberation each time, the red wds
finally sent ta the successful competitors in the aged
class. Pickwick, the winiing horse, is also a late
importation, and has certainly carried his greatweight
wleli ta the end of bis journey. He was tis year the
winner of the fourth prize in his class at Dumfries.
Second prize was given to MacArthur, a beautiful
son of Macgregor, owned bynWm Taylor, Toronto ;
and the yellow wcat ta Golçh . Crown, the worthy
exhibit of Mr. Button, Ringwood. Graham Bros.,
of Claremont, was well represented in this class by
MacAndrew, another son of Macgregor. Mr. Forster,
of Greenbank, showed one successfully, the win-
ning two-year-old of last year. Thompson & Smith,
of Columbus, had forward their beautiful and sbapely
Black,.and Charles Mason showed bis colt that got
the first at London lat year.
. lu the two-year-.ds the class was nearly as large
and quite as good as they were lait year. The lucky.
red again fell to a son of Old Times (5791, owned by
John Bell, York. The blue went to a colt imported by
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Wim. Rennie, Toronto, and thrd place tu a toit just verdict and they dccided once more to deck the brow evitabiy core to the top again, and we are pieased to
landed, owned by Beith Bros. It is impossible to of Sir Arthur with the red ticket of ha -or, and thus think that nircady signs o f revival arc seen on the
mention a i the god ones thst fnii to mark in this to add another to the long list of lauMeas won here, as horizon of trad and demand, and we trust 'uh sheep
clans, but amongst them niay bc inentioncd Macl'hail, well as in the home of the Shurthorns over the sea by men are not fat (rom that prriod when they shait real-
another exhibit of Graham Bro., and the first-prize the reprcsentativcs of what is known as IShe ize asatisfactury return for their faith and patience, in
winner at the Royal in England this year, and a colt Ilutton" Uood, which have made a record as prize larger denand and bette[ pricca.
shown by Messrs. Charlton and Oliver, Duncrief. winners that is simply piienomenai and unique in the Thc classes for sheep nt the fairs this (al, we bc-
This colt has but lately landed, but was a generai histry of the breed. lieve, were quite as wei fiiied as in the average of
favorite outside the ring on account of hi% beautiful The yearing ring hrought out an even lot of seven past years; even the Cotswod clas, which aaf been
form and action. The yearlng class was nut so large, buis without a wcak une, and a uniformly good lot uf represented by the qmnllest number, being much bet.
but was composed of a collection of the principal nineteen bull calves made u a show of which any ter filied than for the last four year, and with ual-
winners at the greatest shows in Scotland this year, country migbt well bc prou, anu with which one ity of animais quite creditabie to thc brecd and the
the succcssful ioaî of last year was again successful ; couid not but feel the country is safe, in spite of the exhibitors. The Leicestcr clans was especialiy strong
he is owned by John Miller and Sons, Brougham ; politicians. buth in numbers and in quality. Ail the Down class-
the second went to the colt shown by Bcith Bros. Ai the sections in the fémale side of the show were es were represented by a good, even exhibit, the Ox
The winner of the fourth pince in a good clans Rt the weli and worthiy fiied. If special mention of any is fords being out in rather stronger force than usual,
Highland bociety's Show at Jumfries thbs year, and made, probabiy thc ring of nine aged cuws wns the whiic the Merinos made the largest show we have
the third was awarded to the winner of first prize at mobt slriking. We do nol remenber ever to have seen in chat class (or many years. Aitogcther the
Glasgow Summer Show, and owned by David Bir- scm a better lot tugether anywhcrc. The inported sbeep shuw has bec-% Wolf sustained and creditable la
rell, Greenwood, Ont. The colt owned by Graham roan Booth bred Lady Isabel, (rom Bow Park, with ail concerned.
Bros, and lately imported, was not in first class form, an unbeaten record at ieading English shows, was by
but is certainly a worthy representative of their ex- common consent given first place; and Mr. McCarthy's
cellent stable. The marc classes Were Weil fllid, but roan Heliotrope, (rom Kinellar, a cow of similar char I not too mucb to say that the exhwbet of polled
owing to the stables being locked nearly ail the time acter thougb not in sucb blooming condition, made a cattle at the above show was superior 10 anythlng
we were not able to obtan the necessary information er acceptable second, and bcored a decider victory seen here in this class. The Gaiioways wouid have
to describe them as we would wish. in bing placed above the beautiful imported Gusta bl

SHORTHORNS. fron Bow Park, who op la this time had enjo a lung pingue" broken out in the Quebec quaranline.
unbroken Une of successes bth here and at g Mr. McCrae was, however, able ta bring a nice lot of

During the past summer the impression seemeri to but if she could have understood the position site must 14, consistîng of animais saved (romt the wrcck of the
prevail amongst the breeders of Shorthorns that on ac- Brooklyn. Among the number we notice bis stylish
count of the retirement fromn the show ring of several hv endsutdt idavla isBohpecout o te rtiemet (omtheshw rng f evealferred ta herseli for third place and she- left out in the first prize yearling bull Chancecraft. His first prize
of the prominent exhibitoîs of previous years, the showof heomren ehiitos f revou yarsth sowcoid; but sucb are the ups and downs of life ta wbicb tbrec-year-old caw Biackie 17th, the first p rire bull
of cattle in this class would not be equal to the aver- we are ail exposed. Wc have fot lime nor space ta caîf Glentrool, from the Beited beifer; the first prise
age of the s; but we are persuaded that any one write of ail the rings, but cannaI forbear ta mention heifercalfCristabel;andthfirstrimcowBIacke3rd.
Wha fel surceiently interested ta stand and watch the the extraordinaxy im orteri roan lbree.year.oid Haver. H-e was also successful in carrying ofi the silver medai
show of cattle in the ring at the Toronto Exhibition ing Nonparîel, in the Bow Park contingent, the for best herd. bir. Kough, of Owen Sound, had a
must have failed ta md the evidences of deterioration champion of the Rayai Show cf lasy car, the unbeat- very mcc lot on exhibition, especiainy brougt out and
or of decline. We feel sure we express the opinion mn Ibelle of the bal" wberever she bas appeared bandic' by his manager, Mr. Penny. We are glad ta
of nearly all who have been careful observers and This is truly a wonderful heifer, combining sire and bear that Mr. Kough is sa Weil pleased with bis Gai-
qualified to judge when we say that never in the past quaiity ta a degree seldom met wath in a Bates bred oways tlat be inlends ncxt year bringing over the
was so grand a show of first-class cattle seen at any animal or any other for tbct matter. And right bere best animais of the breed ta be had in Scotland, and
exhibition in Canada. This is truc both with regard we desire ta record aur nupreme contempt for the we cordiaily wish bim every succesa. He was success-
ta numbers and quality. We heard the remark re- rejudices wbicb too often prevail amongst Shortharn ful in carrying off the Arst prise and silver medal for
peatedly made by old-time observers that they had acesreeven o ee a ow il hsectos so mny wbib, against certain strains of bisod-U udices, his three-year-old bull Caoseburn. He was also Winnever scns vnaso naltescins a w if i foliowed out must p rave fatal ta t e best in- ner of tbe firsi in yearling beifers with bis beautiful
good ones and so few that were below mediocrity. As terests of the breed. Wby sbouid a friend of tbe far- heifer Rachel 2nd. Hc bad besides bis thoraugb-
we publish the prize-list in this issue we do not pro- famcd Sbortborns frown upon a Lady Is-bel, with ber breds some choice grade calves, sbowing Ibe great
pose to particularize the animals exhibited, or go into wealîh of (rame and form and fiesb, simply because power of the Galloway bulis in ciossing and grad-
detail of the awards, but simply to refer to such fea- bn

turesh ofo the exhibit as appeare toel us tor call foosecaturcs of the exhîbit as appeared ta, us ta cail for special svhy should another feel fretful or (ail ta recognizecthe Mlr. H. Sorby, of Gourock, badl a chaice lot of 16
mention. And bere we may remark that the associa- wonderful wortb of a Havering Nonpariel, with ail on exhibition, teaded by bis first prize two-year-old
tion was fortunate in the selection of a jury ta make ber Weil won laurels, simply because berpedi ce bulStately Higblandman. He carried off a number
the awards, and ic exhibitors might well fel safe in shows a Bîes-topped pyrumid? Breeders o t of prises, ineluding the bronze medal for the berd.
submitting their stock to men of such sterling charac- bornsl Areyc fot ail bretbren: eacb and nil inter The breeders ofthe Galiowaysaretaa managreedthat
ter as James I. Davidson, of Balsam ; John I. Hob-tedte sJmsI aison, of Mosboougb Hug T on . Ho estcd in the grand wark af developing the iest th emand for their favorite breed is as brlnk is
son, of Mosborough; Hugh Thompson, St. Marys, ibilities of the breed? And who tiaI is unpreju. ever.
and Seth Heacock, of Kettleby ; alilcd1 no i e d wouid suspect that these Iwa grand specîrens le now core ta the Aberdeen-Angus Poils, anbreedersno sisters Sa we say here tha i is quite a difficut tak to gv
work assig' ed thsem. ta b cryaietog odfeet nifor aslye he.bred th cunbiased judge in seeking ta salve ancda of the excellence of Ibis year's display of tbe

One of the n.ost striking features of the show wa th t t Angus doddies. To hegin, then, with he Big
the magnificent ring of aged balls, eleven in number, If in tbe predicament of Ibe inconstant lover Island stock (am, bere we must congnatulate tbe
with not an inferior anc am'ong them, and aI leasttwice ast any pnrie anmi aisg prie anrda Wens who declared courteaus and esteemcd awxaer and bis cattful andtwice as many prize animals as prizes offred.Mr. G. Mason, n perfect a
after a long consultation the judges decided to give H c b h ner in which thc different animais conposing Ibm cx-
the place cf bonor ta the roa tbree-year-old Si Ar- A striki (mature of Ibe show of Sba-thor aI Ibm bibit were braught into the ring. We behieo to the Uan
thur Ingram, from Bow Park, the champion of the T imals mont noticcd were tbmagaificent fàt caw and
last twa ymars, Ibe question was nat settled in Ibm oronto Exnibiti wa s wbm fc a aIl In bis beautiful yearling heifr Pridqe sf wig Isand 2d.
minds of many outside the ring whether the roan buis ani , U in e r r by a Cana ofaT- ai cow, from some ovcrsighi, was sbown in the
Collynie bred bull Eclipse shown by Messrs. Gard- e imal, bi cvery rig eeptakes wrang clans, sud wu in cansequence only awaried
bouse should not have been given the place which his calves mpor bait cml . Te swesta e 2nd prise, but we are glad ta bear tbal Mr. Boyd
name indicates instead of a second place. One thing a medal>fre b ll ond a an awarded intends keepieg ber-
is certain, thaf if ho had bad ithe benefit of the prepar- anad b' t and a CandiaTbe blcon d ifefl for tke Ceristmas s lae.
ation which Mr. Hope knows so well ow ta direct erd was made up enirey f Canadian breds, tough We consider bis yearling eifer t b mot prm-
sud which bis opponent enjnyed, Ibm content wouldavewhc beensl more nt ejesngd Ibm roestul ht here wcre twa or more imiiorledl animais ini twa of isang youog tbing in Ihm polled classes of- Ibis year,have been still more interestgerds at unsuccesfuy compted w m. and beinga choice Pride, ber value ould ha ard t
have been different, for Eclipse is certainly a bull of WV wcre plcased la notice tlattIbm calor question fix le as aiso mont successful in aIl tbm young
grand character and quality and a worthy head for bas no weight wiîb goad judges in ibis country. The cLsses, and we natice fl bis best animais were
any.erd _ first pize beifees i t rn f ane. mostly afler bis show bull King hf Tedmps.

The ony ring that was not well filled as to num- and calves rigs y a Thencwlyimported and valuable herd cf Messrs.
bers was int for two-year-old bulls ; but what was buItoogood.la beplaced second. WVilethereisfi Gcary Bras., cf London and Bothwell, cores next la
wanting in numbers was largely made up for in theis headed by Rugby, n of handsom-
extraordinary excellence of the roan Sir Christopher, r est buls cf Ibm breed ever seen in Ibm Dominion cf
bredbhe ten ring tbîngs being equal, yet Canada. The ge up of the enire erd was simpyAre gr M ssand rereenatvec Ib Mr.nC. Mne of bree ouI oftetnrns of différent ages and sexes sbown, perfect, and the î-nimais were an equal an sa nsanyAL grand representative of the Kinellar line of breed- lytofs pzewn ord.
ing and a capital type of the ideal Shorthorn, Sir peas. The Messr.. Geaiy have aiso been ta a cer-
Christopher proved a worthy rival to Sir Arthur 5HEEP. tain extent sufferer frein tbm unfortunate aulbreak cf
Ingram in the contest for the sweepstakes for best bull The leading breeders of sbcep in Ontario have "lung plague" aI Qucbec. The American markets
of any age, and an the hand tu hand £ght fur the silver sbown commendabie courage and perseverence in have, fui ihe Urne being, been clused againsi tbcm,
medal we arc mure tbsu baif persuaded thai if a vole- standing firmily by Useir fqvoriîe Uine of live stock and il lenves tbcm witb a ci.usidcrabie portion cf Ibm
of the cattlemen, who with bated breath witnessed througb the dark sud discouraging days cf nearly a stock inlended fan Ibeir autumn sales stili on their
the fray, had been taken, the two-year-old bull would decade, and in Ibis tbcy bave manifested wisdom, banus. TbcycertainlymeritIbmsynspathycfallloy-
have been found to be the favorite. The judges, how- forcîhougbt and good judment, for in tbm ebb and es cf gocd stock in Ibeir unlookcd for difficuity. I
ever, were Ibm onîy men beld ta be responsable for a flow of inm tide cof demand s nd supply they mus in- s not alikely tha t tcy would have forwarded such a
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large selection of valuable animais had it not been
for the lock-out on the other side, and we took ad-
vantage of the opportunity offered to carefuly examine
the animais exhibited from Mr. llannah's splendid
herd, and also from the herd ut W. I. Taylor, of
Rothiemay ; and we need only say that nothing better
coutid be hoped for or desired.

In conclusion we may say a word concerning the
wo.derful ca.;er of the Kinnoul Park herd of Polled
cattle. They have again, for the fifth time in succes-
sion, carried off ail the leading prizes. They have
been senior wranglers in cows and balls year after
year since 1882. They did not once miss the herd
prize in ail these years, and the medal for best bull of
any age has gone five times tu New Liwell. Robert
la>', M. P., and bis popular nephew and. pantner,

Mr. Robert Paton, are surely deserving of the great
est praise for the enterprise they have shown in bring-
ing tiis grand herd to its present unconquerable state.
It is certain> a beautiful thing to sec Mr. Hay in
the evening of his long and successful day, giving his
whole mind and attention to the perfect formation
and building up of his favorite herd of invincible
Polls, and we surely cannot do Letter than wish him
a long ani tranquil "evening " to enjoy the test he
has earned so well.

equal to that of the third volume of the American
Clydesdale stud book, which does not admit of Shire
crosses, and it was <irther enacted that an appendix
should be added to the fin. volume, containing prdi-
grecs of horses of mixed brecding-Ciyde o bhire.
The Scotch appendix contains the pedigrees of ail
s.s and dams of imported Clyde horses, and is in-
valuable as a book of reference. There is also an
office record for ail animais with less than four crosses
with a registration fee of but Si. The secretary prom-
ises a history of early importations in the next volume.

The book contans the constitution of the Clydes-
date HIorse Association ut Canada, and a briet histary
of the origin uf the Clydesdaie horse, and ade-
scription of his qualities and points, by Mr. David
MacCrae, of Guelph, the President. For this sketch
we would gladly make room, but cannot now.

There is also an index to breeders, importers and
owners of horses, both in the stud book proper and
in the appendix, and a list of the names of ofFicers
and members.

until louo is reached, as after passing 5oo the appear-
ance of age would suffice to distinguish betweeen those

marked similarly under and over 5o0 resp etively.
lowever, by adding another mark the numberirg can

be carred on into the thousands.
The owner should have a penciled diagram with

numbers as a key to aid memory. This method also
enables the brceder more rapidly to keep an acurate
record of pedigrees. Th diagrams below represent
the back of the cars.

For the CANAciAN Lvae STocx JOURNAL.

Ontario Ayrshire Breeder's Association
to be Formed.

Euring the Provincial Exhibition, held ut Guelph,
the Ontario Ayrshire breeders met in the office of the
dairy department and resolved to form themselves into
an association, for the purpose of protectirg and pro-
moting t.e interests of this long celebrated breed of
dairy cattle.

This seems to be a wise movement and we wonder
why it bas been so long deferred. While othe'r breeds
have been bomed~. ex,cssivel the A>rshire men hv

yv yee aomiecsielfi ,SIIEREFORD3 Persons desirous of becoming members of the asso- been quietly teustingto the genine merits of the breed,Herefords wer. not quite as strongly represented cation will till up and sign the form of application, knowing that it .s oni> a mater of time wien taisethis year as last, but some god specimens put in an . knowing tit espol a at-eAof tire wien fan-
appearance, although a good many were not in the or- %Lich may bc obtamed from the secretary and editor, booming will explode and that the Ayrshires will gen-
der they should have been. While round thejudging Mr. Wade, Toronto. The entrance fee is $3, and erally be found to be just what they have always been,
ring we heard several remarks comparing them with the annual dues a similar sun. The registration tee viz :-the most satis!actory for a definite purpose.the Shorthorns on exhibition, and the vere hardly is, to members, $2 for each animal ; to non-members, .
flattering to the white faces. We would remind our Trey have stood the test i Great Britam for over
Hereford friends that to bnag their cattle out of their $3 ; transfer fee, 50 cents. a century, and altiough known bre-ds have been fair-
fields into the judging ring is hardly the way to raise Altogether the wok is a creditable one, and every ly tried, there is not now to be found in either Scot-
their favorites in the public estimation. There is no breeder of Clydes in the Dominion should certainly land or England, ane single herd kept by a practical
reason why the white faces should not be brought out become a member the associion, and possess a dr n, n s e h et a ati
in as good shape as their neighbors the S'iorthorns or dairyman, when profit is the chief object, that is not
Polie Angus. Four age bulls competed, Mr. copy Of the stu·1 bcok. composed of cither Ayrshires or Ayr.hire grades. And
Mackie's bull, a good, smooth beast, being easily be it observed that the dairym a of Great Britain are
first. Two-year-old bulls were a fair lot, but ycaL- Jackson's Systcin of Nunbering Shcep. generally rather shrewd men, not blind to their ownlings were a poor class. Bull calves were much bet-
ter, but the judges had no trouble in awarding the By request we republisih the annexed diagram and interests, but likely to adupt the breed best adapted to
red ticket to Mr Fleming's calf, who was sired by the explanation of a very simple and complcte method of the purpose. Rents being high there, their practice
celebrated Lord Wilton ; this calf, which also took the marking sheep, devised by Mr. John Jackson, of must ever be to obtain the largest returns in producesilver medai for the best bull of any age, bas remark- ' ,,on
abi good fore quarter but i f a trille deficint behind. " Woodside, " Abing-lon, of Southdown fame, and for the amount of food consumed. Same people.will
Aged cows contained the plums of the class ; here whichi appeared in th: JoURNAL more than two ears not prufiL by the experience of otiems, but readily be-
the contest lay between Mr. Fleming's Miss Brody ago. come the victims of cunning speculators.
and Mr. Mackie's massive cow, bred by Mr. Aaron
Rogers, of Radnorshire, England. The former, a very
sweet, smooth cow, eventually took first honors over
her rival, the Rogers cow being hardly as good over
the shoulder and not quite as smooth at the tail, aI-
though of a more faihionable color. The third prize
went to Mr. Stone for a good useful cow, but rather
down in the back. Three-year-olds were aiso a good
class, the competition betweei Mr. Stone and Mr.
Fleming being very close, the first finaly going to Mr.
Fleming. There was nothing very striking in either
two-year-old or yearling heifers. Heifer calves were
a large class, Mr. Stone's fine smooth calf taking
first, Mr. Mackie getting second and third. Mr.
Mackie won first in the herd prize with a good level
herd; Mr. Fleming second, and Mr. Stone thif'd.
The judges were Messrs. Mills, O. A C., Guelph ; .The above diagram denotes what a mark in a cet- We'presume ths association will endeavor to prove
Perdew, Nassagaweya, and Green, Innerkip. taim part of the car signifies. . that if there is any breed of cows better adapted for

Thus :-To number a sheep 333 make two sen- dairy purposes in Ontario than the common cattle ofcircular nips in the under side of the left car, and a .
The Clydesdale Strud Book of Canada. hole through near the top part of right car, as shown thi country, which, by-the-bye, contain r. very large

Although the Clydesdale Association of Canada below: proportion of Ayrshire blood, it is that breed known

was organized since the year began, with a vigor that
is refreshing it has already issued the first volume of
the stud bojk, which contains 263 pages and is neatly
and substantially> bound. It contains the pedigrees of
1,277 horses and mares, of which 320 stallions and

143 mares are in the stud book proper, and 92 stal-
lions and 135 mares in the draught horse appendix.
The Scotch appendix contains 363 stallions and 124
mares.

The preface states that the registration of Clyde
horses in Canada commenced in September, 1882, by
the Agricultual and Arts Association, and main!) The nick and byole arc used aiternately tu desiguate., as thepure Ayrsiire, wbich mua be acknuwledged to

socaton bute ontant the orgniztio ofr the Clydesdalei
tiseith mute certainty tie exact part o te car intended be not only the neatest and truest, bUit the hardiest

d was made tise sam as that ut tise American As t b marked. A shoemaker's common circular punch andmost industrious of ail breeds.-CORRESPONDENT.
o bis the only implement required.

This system does not require more than three marks Partis subs:ribing now witi eceive the irnlRNAL 'II the end
Hourse Association of Canada the standard was made till Soo i reached. Three marks might even suffice of s83 for $S.
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List of Prizes. 4. Yearling Colt, entire-ist. $o, W. Cook, Orr
Lake; 2nd, $7, Walter Hutchinson, Elm Bank.

AWARDED IN TIE .tvE-STOCK DEl'ARTMtENT, AT 5 Stallion of any age-Silver Mtdal, Miller &
TIF INDUSIRIAI. EXIIIBITION, TORONTO, Charlton, Duncrieff

SEI'TESinER, S86. 6. Pair of Matchtd Carinage Ilorses, (Mares or
Geldings) not less than s6.4 hands. The ist prize is

CLASS r.-Tir'ROUGltiRED IIORSES. given by McGaw & \Vinnett, Queen's Ilotel, Toronto
-$5o, 1len M. Crawford, Toronto; 2nd, $30, P.

SEC i. Stallhon 4 years old and upwards, best cal- Milier, Port Rowan ; 31d, $ o, n tloran, Quecns
culated to improve the breed of horses in Canada. ville.
The first prize is given by the Walker Ilouse, Tor. 7. Pair Matched Carriage Horses (not less than
onto-ist. $5o, Brown & Wilkinson, Owen Sound; 151, and under 161 hands)-ist, $40, T. C. Pat-
2nd, $2o, Osborne Morton, Montreal: 3rd, $1o, A. teson, Toronto ; 2nd, q25, Thos Abraham, Norwich
M. Campbell, Brampton. 3rd, $15, J. H. Linfoot, Hamilton.

2. Stallion 3 years old-rst, $20, Geo. Il. Carter, S. Carriage Filly, 3 years old-ist, ':8, Matthew
Guelph. 2d, $14, W. HIendrie, Hamilton. Howson Ash Grove; 2nd, $si, Jas. Early, Norval

3. Stailion 2 yrars ond-ist, $15, Robt. Wilson, 3rd, $7, J. J. Stewart, Mt. CGarles.
Brampton ; 2nd, - 9. Filly 2 years old- ist, $14 Edwin E. Phippc,

4. Mare or Gelding, 4 years old and - wards-ist, Fa:rfield Plains ; 2nd '9, Geo. M. liill, Weston, 3rd,
$15, Andrew Smith, Toronto; 2nd, $12, Orkney $5, Thos. Early, Norval.
Stud Farm, Orkney ; 3rd, SS, Orkney Stud Farm, ro. Yearling Filly or Gelding-îst, $8, W. H.
Orkney. Denson, Churchville ; 2nd, $6, John Wilson, Dun

5. Yearling Colt entire. - kerron ; 3rd, $4, R. M. Wilson, Delhi.
6. Stallion of any age-Silver Medal, Brown & i i. Brood lare, 16 hands and over, with Foal by

Wilkinson, Owen Sound. her side-ist, $40, Matthew 1Iloson, Ash Grove;
7. Three years old Filly-ist, $r8, W. Hendrie, 2nd, $15, W. C. Brown, \leadowvale; 3rd, $ro,Hamilton; 2nd, $i r, John Dymend, Orkney; 3rd. Shunk & Bros., Edgeley.

$7, C. Lynd, Brooklin. 12. Foal of i8S6-ist, $8, Shunk& Bros., Edgeley;
8. Two years old Filly-îst, $14, Andrew Smith, 2nd, $5, Matthew Iowson, Ash Grove ; 3rd, $3, W.Toronto. Pears, Carleton West.
9. earling Filly or Gelding-îst, $S, W. Hendrie, 13. Singlen Carage Horse, (Geldng or Mare) in

Hamilton ; 2nd, $6, W. Ilendrie, Hamilton ; 3rd, harness, i51ý to î65_ hands-îst, $25, James Mc
$4, W. Hendrie, Hamilton. Donough, Kleinburg ; 2nd, $15, J. C. Shannon,

ro. Brood \-te, with Foal by her side-ist, $35, Waterford ; 3rd, $io, Thos. Armstrong, Hamilton.
W. lendrie, hamilton ; 2nd, $15, John Dymend, 14. Single Carriage Horse (Gelding or Mare) in
Orkney. harness, not less than 165, hands -tst, $25, J. Craig,

ii. Foal of i886-ist, $8, John Dymend, Orkney; V. S., Hamilton; 2nd, $15, T. Mason & Sons,
2nd, $5, William lendrie, Hamilton. Hornby ; 3rd, $1o, Mrs. Wm. Telfer,* Burgoyne.

12. Best Mare any age-Silver Medal, Wm. Hen- 15. Best Mare of any age-blver Medal, Matthew
drie, Hamilton. Howson, Ash Grove.

CLASS 2.-R.DSTER IHORSES. CLASS 4 --HUNTERS AN) SADD.E IORSES.
Sec. t. Stallion 4 years old and upwards, not less Sec. i. Saddle Horse, (Gelding or Marc)-ist,

th.n 15e hands-ist, $5o, Henry Crozier. Owen $25, Frank C. Jeffery, Toronto ; 2nd, $t5, A.
Sound ; 2nd, $20, G. V. DeLong, Lynedoch ; 3rd, Wilkes Croft, Toronto ; 3rd, $10, J. Harris, Toronto.
$îo, A. J. Nelles, Caledonia. 2. Hunter, (hcavy weight) up to 15 stone-rst,

2. Stallion 3 years old-st, $30, M. Burgess, $25, T. P. Phelin, Toronto; 2nd, $t5, J. Hugo
Woodstock ; 2nd. $îS, Chas. Porter, Zimmerman; Reid, Guelph ; 3rd, qio, J. Walsh, Toronto.
3rd, $io, Wm. Waid, Utica. 3. Hunter (light weight) up to i stone-ist, $25,

3. Stallion 2 years old-rst, $20, J. & F. Gardner, Andrew Smith, Toronto; 2nd, $5, Lieut. Col. G.
Britannia ; 2nd, $14, Matthew Whitlock. Sweeney, Toronto ; 3rd, $1o, W. T. Murray, Tor-

4. Yearling Colt, entire-ist, $io, Jno. Alexander onto.
McKenzie, Presqu' Isle; 2nd, 87, Wm. Hendrie, «. Ladies' Saddle Horse, ridden by lady if possible
Hamilton ; 3rd, $4, A. Frank & Son, the Grange. -ISt, - ; 2nd, $r5, John Claughton & Bro., Utica;

5. Stallion of any age-Silver Medal, M. Burgess, 3rd, $îo, Andrew Smith, Toronto.
Woodstock. 5. Horse (best leaper)-xst, $25, John Dyment,

6. Three years old Filly-st, $r8, G. V. DeLong, Orkney; 2nd, - ; 3rd, $zo, - Johnson, Toronto.
Lynedoch; 2nd, Sir, Alex. Creighton, Dunkerron; CLAS 5.-HORES FoR GENERAL PUr.PoSES.
3rd, $7, Jno. Mason, Meadowvale.

7. Two years old Filly-.st, $x4, P. A. Lamphier, Scec J. Stallio, 4 years old and upwads--st,
Burnamnthor'pe ; 2nd, $9, J. D. Cranston, Galt ; 3rd, , John L. Patteson, Canton ; 2nd, $20, W. V.
$5, Angus Secord, Hamilton. B1, Shayd11aay 3rd, $îo, Morris, Stone &

8. Yearling Filly or Gelding-x:t, $8, Thos. & Wellington, Welland. -
Geo. Chisholm, Milton West; 2nd, $6, Robt. Shoff 2. Stallion 3 years old-st, $20, Edwin Dixon,
& Son, Birr ; 3rd, $4, Wzm. Hendrie, Hamilton. Weston; 2nd, S14, Walter Baldock, Mr. Charles;

9. Brood Mare with Foal by ber side, not les than 3rd,,$7, Alexander Marsb, Richmond Hill.
î5gj hands-xsz, $4o, Robt. Shoff& Son, Birr; 2nd, 3. Stalion, 2 years o.-rst, $15, James A. Boag,
Sî5, W. Hendrie, Hamilton; 3rd, $1o, H. Shunk, Queensville; 2nd, ; 3rd, $5, James Smith,
Edgeley. Waterdown.

1o. Foal of î886-st, $8, Robt. Shoff & Son, 4. Yearling Colt entire-ist, $1o, Thos. Robinson,
Bir; 2nd, $5, S. Shunk, Edgeley; 3rd, $3, W. Hen- Shanty Bay; 2nd, $7, John Wetherell, Woodbridge,
drie, Hamilton. - 3rd, $4, Alexander Marsh, Richmond Hill.

ii. Pair Matched Horses (Geldings or Mbîares) in 5. Stallion for general purposes, any age-Silver
harIess, i5U hands dunder-st, n Medal, John L. Patterson, Canton.
Toronto; 2nd, $25, J. C. Shannon, Waterford ; 3rd, 6. Filly3 years old-tst, $r5, F. Whiteside, Elles
$T5, Dr. Srmule, Markdale- mere; 2nd, $o, Alber Early, Norval.

12. Sing e Host (Gelding o M ), in harness, y. Filly 2 years old, Ist, $14, John R. Price,
15t hands and under-ist, $25, John Palmer, Th 2nd, $9, J. Young, Malton; 3rd, $5'
Richmond Hill ; 2nd, $iS, ino. B. Willson, Oshawa; . Kersie, Coleraine. .
3rd, Sro, J. R. Trimble, Markdale. Yearimg Fiy on Geldg-st, $8, Wm. Mc

13. Best Mare of any age-Silvec Medal, John'Cloe, Elders Mills; 2nd, $6, Joeeph Chute, Rich-
Palmer, Richmond Hill. 'icw ; 3rd, 4, A. Jeffrey, Toronto.g. Brood Marc, with Foal by her side-its, $30,

CLASS 3.-CARRIAGE HORSES. Wn. McClure, Eidens Mis; 2nd, $S, John Clark,
Sec. i. Stallion 4 years old and upwards, 16X Alloa; 3rd, $1o, Mounsey Bros., Woodbridge.

hands and over-st, $6o, Henry Hammond, Cains- ia. Foal of rS86-îst, $8, Mounsey Bros., Wood-
ville; 2nd, $3o, B. G. Moore, Oakville; 3rd, $t5, bridge; 2nd, $5, Wm. McClure, El ler's Mills ; 3rd,
Wn. Willis, Newmarket. $3, D. G. Holmes, Willowdale.

2. Stallion 3 years old-ist, $30, W. C. Brown, 11. Matched Farm Team (Geldings or Mares), in
Meadowvale; 2nd, $x5, John Patton, Milton ; 3rd, harness-tst, q3o, E. A. Pickering, Lansing; 2nd,
$o, B. G. Moore, Oakville. $2o, Geo. Long, Hamilton; 3rd, $i5, John Boyd,

3. Stallion 2 years old-st, $20, Miller & Charl. Hamilton.
ton, Dunerieff ; 2nd, $14, WM.Martin, Inglewood ; i2.-Best Mare of any age-Silver Medal, E. A.
3rd, $7, Owen Robertson, Mansewood. Pickering, Lansing.

CLASS 6.-HEAvY DRAUGiir' IIORSES, (IMrPORÎTED
OR CANADIAN BRED.)

Sec. i. Ileavy Drnught Stallion, 4 years old ard
upwards-ist, $6o, James Torrance, Markham ; 211d,
$25, Graham Bros., Claremont ; 3rd, f15. Robt.
Beith, Bowmanvillc.

2. Stallion, 3 years old-st, $So, Beattie & Tor-
rance, Markham ; 2nd, $2o, W. L. Trylor, Doncas.
ter; jrd, $z2, Philip G. Button, Ringwood.

3. Stallion 2 years old-rst, $25. John Bell,
L'Amaroux; 2nd, $14, W. Rennie, Toronto: 3rd,
$7, Robert Beith, Bwavle

4. Yearling Colt, enire-lst, $îo, John Mfiller &
Son, Brougham ; 2nd, S7. Robert Beith, Bowman-
ville ; 3rd, $4, David Birreil, Green edood.

5 i leavy Deauglit Stal lion, any age-Sil ver Medal,
Beattie & Torrance, Markham.

6. Filly 3 years old-ist, $20, D. & O. Sorhy,
Guelph; 2nd, *io. Morris, Stone & Wellington,
Guelph ; 3rd, $, jas. Gardhouse & Sons, IlTighield.

7- Filly, 2 yeais oid-îst, $14, John Miller & Sons,
Brougham ; 2nd, $9, W. Rennie, Toronto ; 3rd, 35,
John Miller & Sons, Brougham.

8. Yearling FiilyorGeding-ist, $îo, W. Rernir,
Toronto; 2nd, $6, W. Rennie.

9. Brood Mare, with Foal by her side-ist, $4o,
Joseph Fennel, Bradford ; 2nd, $15, Jas. Gardhouse
& Sons, Ilighfield; 3rd,$io. :mon Beattie, Makham.

ia. Foal of iS86-îst, $8, las. Gardhouse & Sons,
Hlighfield ; 2nd, $5, Joseph Fennell, Bradford : 3rd,
$3, W. E. Armstrong, Jarvis.

s: . Marc, with twýo of lier progeny, ail to be bouc
fu/e the property of the exhibitor-Silver Medal, Jos-
eph Fenneil, Bradford.

12. Spanl Heavy Draught Horses (Geldings or
Mares). The first prizeis given by Alfred Oxford, Esq,
Black Horse Hotel, Toronto- it, $3S, W. Renmie,
Toronto; 2nd, $2o, D. & O. Sorby, Guelphi.

Cr.ASs 634.-SPECIAL SWEEPsTAKES FOR
CI.YDESDALES.

Sec. i. For the best Clydesdale stallion, any age,
registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada.
Special Prie presented by the Clydesdale Association
of Canada-ist, $5o, Beattie & Torrance, Markham.

CLAS' 6e.-SUFFLK PUNCT HORSES.
Sec i. Stallion any age-ist, Joseph Beck,

TI-a, ip c , 2nd, joseph Beck.
e i fl!y any age-ist, Joseph Beck, TIcndale;

..nà, J sept 3eck; 3rd, Joseph Beck.
CL.. S 7.-H EAvY DRAUGIT HORSES (CANA.

mIAN BRED ONLY.)

Sec. i. Heavy Draught Stallion, 4 ycars old and
upwards-ist, $50, Geo. W. Curtis, Lindsay ; 2nd,
$25, H. Crawford, MaIlvern ; 3rd, $t5, Robt. Craw-
ford, Agincourt.

2. Stallion, 3 years old-st, $30, Simeon Ritter,
Dollar; 2nd, $2o, Richard Newl-orn, Mirnico.

3. Stallion z years old- ist, $20, John Cox, L'Am-
aroux ; 2ndl, $14, Angus Bolton, Castlederg ; 3rd, $7,
Wm. Iacks.n, Elie.

4. Yearling Colt enire-ist, $ro, David Rowntree,
Carlton West ; 2nd, $8, Chas. Lawrence ; Colling-
wood ; 3rd, R4, W. Mason, Ellesmere.

5. Heavy Draught Stallion, any age-SilverMedal,
David Rowntree, Carleton West.

6. Filly 3 years old-st, $2o, David [Rowntree,
Carleton West ; 2nd, $io, Peter McDermoti, Cherry-
Wood.

7. Filly 2 years o'd-ist, $14, J. L. Howard, Sut-
ton West; 2nd, $9, D. & O. Sorby, Guelph; 3rd,
$5, John Clark, Alloa.

S. Yearling Fillyor Gelding-îst, $8, Juhn Bone,
Edgely ; 2nd, $6, John Banc ; 3rd, -4, Chas. Law-
son, Victoria Square.

9. Brood Mare, with Foal by her side-Ist, $30,
Jas. Gardhouse & Son, Highfield ; znd, $20, Thos.
Scott, Sutton West ; 3rd, $12, jas. Gardhouse &
Sons, Highfield.

so. Foal of î886-st, 8, Jas. Gardhouse & Son,
Highfield ; 2nd, $5, Jas. Gardhouse & Son ; 3rd,
$3, Richard Newburn, Mimico.

i i. Marc with 2 of lier prageny, ail to bc the bona
jfde the property of the exhibitor-Silver Medal, Jas.
Gardhouse & Sons, Highflield.
CLAss 8.-PERCHERONS, OR FRENcir DRAUGHT

HORSES.
Sec. r.-Draught Stallions, 3 years old and up-

wards-îst, $4o, Stevens & Fotheringham, Wood-
hami ; 2nd, $2o, R. B. Burcell, Cobcurg; 3rd, $xo,
T. & A. B. Snider. German Mills.
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2. Statiion, 2 years old-st, $20, W. E. A-m.
stréng, jarvis ; 2nd, $14. T. & A. B. Snider, Ger.
man .Mills ; 3rd, $o, T. & A. B. Snider, German
Milli.

4. Stallion any age-Silver medal, Stevens &
Fotheringham, Woodham.

CLASS 9-CART AND ExPRss HORSES.
Sec. i. Cart Horse (single in harness), rst, $20,

A. Mason, L'Amaroux; 2nd, $îo, Wim. Morse,
Eglinton.

2. Express Horses (single in harness), ist, $20,
Wm. Milliken, Hagerman.

C.Ass Io. Do( CART-COUS ANus CAVAI.RY
HORSES.

Sec. 1. Dog Cart Horse, style and action (Mare
or Gelding), 4 years and ovcr, not under x5,54 hands,,
to be shown In harness, 1st, $20. T. C. Patteson,
Toronto; 2nd, $15, W. T. Murray, Toronto.

2. Cobs in harness (Mare or Gelding), 4 years and
over, not under 14 hands, and not exceeding 15
bands, must be stoutly built, and have style and good
action, Ist, $20. John ulolderness, Toronto; 2nd,
$i5, S. B. Fuller, Woodstock; 3rd, $1o, Geo. H.
Hastings, Deerpark.

3. Cavalry Horses, the best, and bect trained
charger, to be shown with cavalry acccutrements,
and to be ridden by officers or privates in tiniform,
1st, $20, Major Draper, Toronto.

CLASS I1.-PONrES.
Sec. 1. Pony in single harness, 12 hands and un-

der, rst, $6, Geo. Pe pper, Toronto; 2nd, $4, Arch.
Thompson, Toronto.

2. Pair of Ponies in harness, 12 hands and under,
ist, $8, Samuel Scott, Owen Sound ; 2nd, $6, Sain-
uel Scott, Owen Sound.

3. Pony in single harness, over 12 hands, up to
13k hands, ist, $6, W, Meyers, Toronto.

5. Pony in single hatrnesç, over 3_ hands, up
to 143 hands, ist, $6, W. Miller, Toronto, 2nd, $4,
John Lambert, Toronto.

6. Pair of Ponies ir, harnes., over i35 hands, up
to 143., Est, $8, Smith & Gardner, Toronto; 2nd,
46, Geo. T. Booth, Paikdaile.

C.ass 3.-Boy RiDERs.
i. Bet Boy Ricer, undti 14 years of age, an Pony

under 14 handsis t, Silver iVaîch, Chas. Brownt
Toronto ; 2nd, Silver Mnunted Whip ar:d Spurs
Err--t D. Wright, Toronte.

C.Ass r4.-LADY RIDERS.
Open to all, except the winner of First Prize fo

Lady Riders at the Ividustriul Exhibition of 885 (2nd
Prize presented by M. A. Thomas, Esq., Thomas
European Hotel, King St. west, Toronto)-rst, $40
Miss Lloyd, Toronto ; 2nd, $25, Miss V. Walker
Toronto.

C.Ass 15.-LADY DRIvERS.
r. Best Lady Driver, first prize presented b

Messs. Kent Bras., Jcwellers, No. 168 Yonge St.
Toronto; 2nd prize presented by Mr. E. M. Morphy
Jeweller, No. 141 Yonge St., Toronto-Tilting Ic
Pitcher and Cup, value $20, Mrs. Braun ; 2nd, Lad
ics' Jewellcry $1o, Mrs. Beddingfield, Toronto ; 3rd
Work Box, Mrs. Chute, Toronto.

CATTLE.

CLASs 17.-DURi AbS•.
Sec. I. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-rst, $4o

Thos. Nelson & Sons, Brantford ; 2nd, $z5, Jame
Gardhouse & Sons, Highfield ; 3rd, $iS, Jas. Hunter
Alma.

2. Bull, 2 years old-st, $4o, Simmons & Guirie
Ivan ; 2nd, $25, G. F. Benson, Card-nal i 3rd, $15
W. Linton, Aurora.

3. Bull, i year old-sst, $30, H. & I. Groft, El
mira ; 2nd, $2o, James R. Dairs & Son', Woodstock
3rd, $15, Arthur johnston, Greenwood.

4. Bull calf, under r year-rst, $z, Wm. Redmond
Millbrook ; and, $i5, Geo. B. Bristow, Rob Roy
3rd, $îo, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin.

5. Bull of anv age-ist, Silver Medal, Thos. NeI
son & Sons, Brantford.

6. Cow, 4 years old ana upwards--st, $30, Thos
Nelson & Sons, Brantford ; 2nd, $2o, Dalton Mc
Carthy, Barie ; 3rd, $15, Jas. Hunter, Alma.

7. Cow, 3 years old-rst, $S25, Thomas Nelson
Sons, Brantford ; 2nd, $20, Thos. Nelson & Sons
Brantford ; 3rd, $r5, James Hunter, Alma.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-st, $2o, Thos. Nelson,

Sons, Brantford ; 2nd, $15, James Hunter, Alma
3rd, $10, H. & L. Groff, Elmira.

9. Ileifer, i ,.ear old-rst, $20, Thomas Nelson &
Sons, Brantford ; 2nd. $r5, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin
3rd, $Io, Thos. Nicholson & Sons, Sylvan.

zo. Heifercali, under i year-st, S5,, Thomas
Nicholson & Sons, Sylvan ; 2nd, $o, Thos. Nichol.
son & Sons, Sylvan ; 3rd, $5, W. Redmond, Mill'
brook.

îî. Jour calves, under i year old, bred and owned
by exhibitor- Ist, $40, Wm. Rednond, Millbrook ;
2nd, $25, Thos. Nicbolson & Son-, Sylvan ; 3rd, $15,
Jno. Dryden, Brooklin.

i2. Herd, consisting of one bull and four females,
over one year old, owned by the exhibitor-ist, $50,
Thos. Nelson & Sons. Brantford ; 2nd, $30, James
Hunter, Alma ; 3rd, $20, Jas. Gardhouse & Sons,
Brantford.

CLAss tS.-IIEREFoRDS.

Sfc. . Bull, 3 years old and upwards-tst, $35,
R. J. Mackie, Oshawa ; 2nd, $25, F. A. Fleming,
Wetton ; 3rd, $15, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

2. Bull, 2 years old-ist, 830, F. W. Stone, Guelph;
2nd, $20, F. W. Stone, Guelph ; 3rd, Sio, R. J.
Mackie, O!hawa.

3. Bull, i year old- rst, $25, R. J. Mackie, Osha.
wa; 2nd, $r5, F. W. Stone, Guelph ; 3rd, $io, R.
J. Mackie, Oshawa.

4. Bull cal(, under i yer-ist, $2o, F. A. Fleming,
Weston; and, $r5, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa ; 3rd, So,
R. J. Mackie, Oâhawa.

5. Bull of any age-rst, Silver Medal, F. A. Flem-
ing, Weston.

6. Cow, 4 year- oldt and upwards-ist, $25, F. A.
Fleming, Weston ; 2nd, $15, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa;
3 rd, $io, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

y. Cow, 3 years Old-st, $25,F.A. Fleming,Wes.
ton : 2nd, $iS. F. W. Stone, Guelph ; 3rd, So, F.
A. Fleming, Weston.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-1st, $20, R. J. Mackie, Os-
hawa ; 2nd, SI5, F. W. Stone, Guelph ; 3rd, $ro,
R. J. Mackie, Oshawa.

9. Heirer, I year old-îs', $6, R. J. Mackie, Os.
hawa ; 2nd, $i 1, F. W. Stone, Guelph ; 3rd, $8, F.
A. Fleming. Weston.

go. leifer calf, undcr i year-rst, 12, F. W.
Stone, Guelph ; 2nd, $9, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa
3rd, $6, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa.

ir. Four calves, under one year, bred and owned
by the exhibitor-ist, $3o, R. T. Mackie, Oshawa ;
2nd, $2o, F. W. Stone, Guclph ; 3rd, $ro, F. A.

r Fleming, Weston.
12. Herd, consisting of one bull and four females,

over one year old, owned by the exhibitor-ist, $40,
R. J. Mackie, Oshawa ; and, $25, F. A. Fleming,
Weston ; 3rd, S5, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

CLAss 19.-POLLED ANGUS.
Sec. 1. Bull, 3 years old and upv:ards, Ist, $25,

y Hay & Paton, New LAwell ; 2nd, $r5, Mossom
Boyd & Co., Bobcaïgeon ; 3rd, $5, Geary Bros. &
Co., Bothwell.

e 2. Bull, 2 years old, rst, $20, Hay & Paton, New
- Lowell ; 2nd. $15, Geary Bros. & Co., Bothwell;

3rd, $5, J. C. Mussom, Toronto.
3. Bull, i year old, ist, $2o, Mossom Boyd & Co.,

Bobcaygeon ; 2nd, $15, Geary Bros. & Co., Both-
well.

4. Bull Calf, under r year, Ist, $i5, Mossom Boyd
& Co., Bobcaygeon ; 2nd, $io, Mossom Boyd & Co.,

, B-caygeon ; 3rd, $5, Hay & Paton, New Lowell.

:, Bull of any age, ist, Silver medal, Hay & Paton.
6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards, rst, $20, Hay

& Paton, New Lowcll ; 2nd, $15, Geary, Bros. &
, Co., Bothwell; 3rd, $5, Hay & Paton, New Lowtll.

7. Cow, 3 years old, rst, $2o, Geary Bras. & Co.,
Bothwell: 2nd, $rS, Geary Bros. & Co., Bothwell;
3rd, $5, Mossom Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon.

8. Heifer, 2 years old, ist, $i5, Hay & Paton,
New Lowell ; 2nd, $1o, Geary Bros. & Co., Both-
well ; 3rd, $5, Geary Bros, & Co., Bothwell.

9. Heifer, i year old, ist, $12, Mossom Boyd &
Co., Bobcaygeon ; 2nd, $8, Hay & Paton, New

. Lowell ; 3rd, $4, Mossom, Boyd & Co., Bobca-geon.
ro. Hcifer Calf, under 1 year, st, $10, Mossorn

Boyd & Co., Bo'rcaygeon ; 2Id, $6, Geary Bros.
& Co., Bothwell ; 3rd, $4, Hay & Paton, New
Lowell.

& i. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females over
s, i year old, and owncd by the exhibitor, silver medal,

Hay & Paton, New Lowell ; 2nd, Bronze Medal,
& Geary Bros., Bothwell.

CLASS 20.-GALLOWAYS.
Sec. r. Bull 3 years old and upwards-tst, $25, W.

Kough, Owen Sound.
2. Bull, 2 years old-Ist, $20, Harold Sorby,

Gourock.
3. Bull, one year old-st, $20, Thos. McCrae,

3uelph; 2nd, $15, W. Kough, Owen Sound.
4. Bull Calf, under i year, ist, $iS, Thos. Mc-

Crac, Guelph ; 2nd, $ro, Harold Sorby, Gourock ;
ird, $5, Harold Sorby, Gourock.

5. Bull of any age, 'st Silver medal, W. Kough,
)wen Sound.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upvards, st, $2o, Thos.
McCrae, Guelph; 2nd, $i5, Harold Sorby, Gou-
ock ; 3rd, $5, Thos. McCrae, Guelph.

7. Cow,3years-old, Est,$2o,Thos. McCrae,Gaelph;
2nd, $r5, Thos. McCrae, Guelph ; 3rd, $5, Thos.
McCrae, Guelph.

8. Heifer, 2 years old, ist, $15, Harold Sorby,
Guurock ; 2nd, $ro, Harold Sorby, Gourock; 3rd,
$5, Harold Sorhy, Giurock.

9. ieifer, r year old, ist, $12, W. Kough, Owen
Sound ; 2nd, $8, Harold Sorby, Gourock ; 3rd, $4,
Harold Sorby, Gourock.

ro. Heifer Calf, under r year, st, $îo, Thomas
M cCrae, Guelph , 2nd, $6, Harold Sorby, Gourock;
3rd, $4, Thos. McCrae, Guelph.

i . Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females, ovecr
1 year old, owned b exhibitor, ist, Silver medal,
Thos. hicCrae, Guelph ; 2nd, bronze medal, Harold
Sorby, Gourock.

C.Ass 2r-DEVONS.

Sec. r, Bull, 3 years old and upwards, ist, $25,
W. J. Rudd, Arkell ; 2nd, $15, Samuel Harper, Co-
bourg.

2. Bull, 2 years old, Ist, $20, Samuel Harper, Co.
bourg ; 2nd, $15, W. J. Rudd, Atkell.

3. Bull, i year old, ist, $2o, W. J. Rudd, Arkell:
2nd, $15, W. J. Rudd, Arkell; 3rd, $5, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg.

4. Bull Calf, under i year, $iS, W. J. Rudd, Ar-
kell; 2nd, $ro, W. J. Rudd, Arkell ; 3rd, $5, W.J.
Rudd, Arkell.

5. Bull of any age, Silver medal, W. J. Rudd, Ar-
kell.

.6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards, Est $20. W. J.
Rudd, Arkell ; 2nd, $i5, Samuel Harfer, Cobourg;
3rd, $5, Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

7. Cow, 3 years old, nst, $2o, Samuel Harper,
Cobourg ; 2nd, $z5, W. J. Rudd, Arkell.

8. Heirer, 2years old, ist, $r5, W. J Rudd, Ar-
keil ; 2nd, $ro, Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

9. Heifer, I yenr old, lst, $12, Samuel Harper,
Cobourg; 2nd, $8, Szmuel Harper, Cobourg; 3rdl,
$4, Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

1o. Heifer Calf, under z year, zst, $io, W. J.
Rudd, Arkell ; 2nd, $8, Samuel Ha:per, Cobourg;
3rd, $4. Samtl Harper, Cobourg.

i . Herd, cansisting af i bull and 4 females, over
i year, owned by exhibitor, ist, Silver medal, W. T.
Rudd, ArIell ; 2nd, bronze medal, Samuel Har-
per, Cobourg.

CLASS 22.-AYRSHIRES.
Sec. z. Bull, 3 years ald and upwards-rst, $25,

Thos. Guy, Oshawa; 2nd, $5, J. Gildner, Berling
3rd, $5, W. C. Beatty, Omagh. 1 •

2. Bull, 2years old-1st, $20, A. Gerrard, Hamil-
ton; 2nd, $5, Jas. McCormick, Rockton ; 3rd, $5,
Thos. Guy, Oshawa.

3. Bnit, i ycar old-st, $2w, Geo. Hill, Delerrare;
2nd, Sr5, Thos. Guy, Oshawa; 3rd, $5, Thos. Guy.

4. Bull Calf, under z year-ist, $15, Thos. Guy,
Oshawa ; 2zd, S1o, Jas. McCormick, Rockton ; 3rd,
$5, Thos. Guy, Osbawa.

5. Bull of any age-Silver Medal, Geo. Hill,
Deleware.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-i.t, $2o, Thos.
Guy, Oshawa ; 2nd, $15, H. M. & J. C. Smitb,
Fairfield Plains; 3td, $5, Thos. Guy, Oshawa. .

7. Cow, 3 years old-st, $20, H. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains; z.nd, $15, Thos. Guy,
Oshawa ; 3rd, $5, Thos. Guy.

8. Heifer 2 years old-Ist, $15, Thos. Guy,
Oshawa, 2nd, $ro, Thos. Guy; 3rd, $5, Jas. McCor-
mick, Rockton.

9. Heifer, i year old-rst, $2, H. M. & J.-C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains; 2nd, $8, Thos. Guy, Osha-
wa ; 3rd, 94, Thos. Guy.

to. Heirer Calf, under one ycar-ist, $so, Geo.
Hill, Deleware; 2nd, $6, Thos. Guy, Oshawa';.3rd,
$4, T. G. Nankin, Merivale.
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i . Herd, consisting of bull and 4 females, ove.r
i year old, owned by exhibitur-ist, $40, Thos. Cay,
Oshawa ; 2nd, $25. I. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield
Plains; 3rd, $r5, Thos. Guy, Ohawa.

CI.ASS 23.- JERsEY OR GUriKNSEY CArTE.

Sec . Bull, 3 years old and upwards-ist, $25,
Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm, lamilton ; 2nd, $r5q,
A. McLean Howard, jr., Toronto ; 3rd, $5, ':aklands
Jersey Stock Farm.

2. Bull 2 years 21d-.t, $20, Joseph Jeffrey, Bow.
manville; 2nd, Sr5, D. Rl'or, Rosed'; 3rd, $5,
Jno. Jackson, Grahamsville.

3. Bull 1 year old-ist, $zo, Oakla.rüs J:rsey
Stock Faim, Hamilton; 2nd, $î5, Mrs. Kd. Smith,
Toronto.

4. Bull Calf under i year-î.t, $15, A. Jeffrey,
Toronto ; 2nd, $io, Oaklands Jersey S:ock Farm,
Hamilton ; 3rd, $5, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.

5. Bull of any age-Silver Medal, Oaklands Jersey
Stock Farm, Hamilton.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-rst, $20, Oak-
lands Jersey Stock Farm, Hamilton; 2nd, $15, Oak-
lands Jersey Stock Farm ; 3rd, $5, Oaklands Jersey
Stock Farm.

7. Cow, 3 years old-st, $20, Oaklands Jersey
Stock Farm, Hamilton; 2nd, Sî5. Oaklands Jersey
Stock Farm; 3rd, $5, A. Jeffrey, Toronto.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-rst, S5, Oaklands jersey
Stock Farmu, Hamilton; 2nd, Sio, Oaklands Jersey
Stock Faim; 3td, $5, A. McLean H >ward, jr.,
Toronto.

9. Heifer, i year old- 1st, $12, A. Jeffrey, Toronto;
2nd, 8, A. Jeffrey ; 3rd, $4, A. McLean Howard jr.,
Toronto.

zo. Heifer Calf, under i year-ist, $îo, Oiklands
Jersey Stock Farm, Hamilton ; 2nd, $6, Oaklands
Jersey Stock Farm ; 3rd, $4, A. Jeffrey, Toronto.

i i. Herd of i bull and 4 females, over I year old,
owned by exhibitor-Silver Medal, Oakhands Jersey
Stock Farm, Hamilton; 2nd, Bronze Medal, Oak-
lands Jersey Stock Farm.

CLASS 24.-HosrEN CArrLE.

Sec. 1. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-is:, $25,
H. M. Wallams, Picton ; 2nd, $15, Wyion Stock
Breeders' Association, Wyton ; 3rd, $5, Jno. Leys,
Pickering.

2. Bull, 2 years old-ist, $20, Shunk & Bros.,
Edgeley ; 2nd, $r5, H. & W. F. B>llert, Cassel;
3rd, $5, Wyton Stock Breeders' Association, Wyton.

3. Bull, one year old-st, $2o, A. C. Halîman,
New Dundee ; 2nd, S5, Shunk & Bras., Sherwood;
3rd, $5. Smith Bros., Dandas.

4. Bull calf, under one year-rst. $15, Smith Bros.,
Dundas ; 2nd, $o, H. M. Villi..ns, Picton ; 3rd,
$5, H. & W. F. Bollert, Cassel.

5. Bull of any age-Silver Medal, H. M. Williams,
Picton.

6. COW, 4 years old and upwards-$2o, Edward
Macklin & Sons, Fenella ; 2nd, $15, H. M. Willi.
ams, Picton ; 3rd, $5, M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville.

7. Cow, 3 years old-rst, $2o, Edward Macklin
& Sons, Fenella ; 2nd, $15, M. Cook & Sons, Aults-
ville; 3rd, $5, A. C. Hallman, New Dundee.

S. Heifer, 2 years old-Ist, S5, A. C. Hallman,
New Dundee ; 2-id, $1o, Jno. Leys, Pickering; 3rd,
$5, Smith Bros., Dundas.

9. Heifer, one year old-st, $r ;uo. Leys, Pick-
er ; 2nd, $8, A. C. Hallman, ?'ew Dundee ; 3rd,
$4, Vyton Stock Breeders' Association, Wyton.

ro. Heifer calf, under one year-ist, $io, Jno.
Leys, Pickering; 2nd, $6, A. C. Hallman, New
Dund-e ; 3rd, $4, Jno. Leys, Pickering.

11. Herd of onc bull and four femiles, over one
ycar old, owned by exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal, H.
M. Williams, Picton ; 2nd, Bronze Medal, A. C.
Hallman, New Dundee.

CLAss 25.-GR4 DE CATLrLE.
S:c. r. Grade cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist,

$2J, H. & I. Groff, Elmira ; 2nd, $5. W. Smith,
Colu-nbus; 3rd, $5, H & . Groff, Elmira.

2. Cow, 3 years old -ist, $S, Jno. Kelly, jr.,
Shakespeare; 2nd, $rS, H. & I. Groff, Elmira; 3rd,
$5, W. Smith, Columbus.

3. Heifer, 2 years old-rst, $zo, H. & I. Groff,
Elmira ; 2:d, $12, W. Smith, Columbus.

4. Heifer, anc year old -lst, $15. Geo. Keith,
Elora ; 2nd, $ro,J. & R McQueen, Salem ; 3rd, $5,
H. & I Groff, Elmira.

5. Heifer calf, under one year-ist, $t2, Simmins
& Quirie, Ivan ; 2nd, $8, Geo. Kcith, Elora , 3rd,
$4, H. & T. Groff, Elmira.

6. Four females, over one year old, the property of
the exhibitor-ist, $25, H. & I. Groff, Elmira; 2nd,
Si,, Wm. Snith, Columbus.

CLASS 28.-FAT CAi-rTLE, ANY BREEI.
Sec. r. Fat Ox, or Steer, 3 years old and over-

1st, $30, Jno Russell, Broughan ; 2nd, $20, Jno.
Russell, Brougham.

2. Fat steer, under 3 years old-rst, $30, H. & I.
Groif, Elmira ; 2nd, $20, II. & I. Grofi, Elmira
3rd, ·$to, H. & I. Groff, Elmira.

3. Fat cow cr hei4lr, 4 years old and over--ist,
$30, H. & I. Groff, Ei.nira ; 2nd, $20, Mossm Boyd
& Co., Bobcaygeon.

4. Fat heifer, under 4 > cars old-st, $30, H. & I.
Grofl, Elmira.

5. Pair of fat cattle, of any age, neither of which
:re entered in other sections-ist, 4o, H. & I. Groff,
Elmira; 2nd, S'5, H. & I. GrodT, Elmira.

CLAss 29.-FoR MILIrNG Cows.
Sec. i. For the b:st milk.giving cow, q lantity

and quality to be the test, to be awarded on the
resuit of practical test at the Exhibition, fom m:'cings
on the 14th and r5th September-ist, $25, Oaka d
Jersey Stock Farm, Hamilton ; 2nd, SIS, Oakland
Jersey Stock Farm, Hamilton ; 3,d, $Io, Oakland
Jersey Stock Farm, Hamilton.
CLASS 2934.-SPEIAL 9HORTHORN AND GAL.o-

WAY CROSS.

Sec. i. rst,-W. Kough, Owen Sound.

SH EEP.
CLASS 30.-CTSwo.DS.

Sec. 1. Ram, 2 shears and over-rst, $-6. W.
Jackson, Pond Mills ;. 2nd, $12, Geo. r..idl7.w, Wl-
ton Grove ; 3rd, S, Geo. Colley, Castlederg.

2. Shearling ram-rst, $16, James Main, Boyne
2nd, $12, Thos. Colley, Castlederg ; 3rd, $3, W.
Jackson, Pond Mills.

3. Ram lamb-ist, $14, James Main, Boyne ; 2nd,
Sio, James Main, Boyne ; 3rd, $6, James Main,
Boyne.

4. Two eweS, 2 shears and over-rst, $16, James
Main, Boyne ; 2nd, $12, Thos. Colley, Castlederg;
3rd, S, James Main, Boyne.

5 Two Sbearling Ewes-st, S16, James Main,
Boyne ; 2nd, $12, James Main, Boyne ; 3rd, $8 W.
G. Laidlaw, Wilton Grave.

6. Two Ewe Lambs, Ist, $14, James Main, Boyne;
2nd, $1o, James Main; 3rd, $6, W. G. Laidlaw,
Wilton Grove.

7. Pen of Cotswolds, i Ram, 2 :wes, 2 shears and
over, 2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs-ist, $20,
James .'n, Boync; 2nd, $15, James Main; 3rd,
$So, W. G. Laidlaw, Wilton Grove.

CLAsS 31.-LEiCESTERS.
Sec . R<m, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, John

Kelly jr, Shakespeare; 2nd, $12, Wm. J. Somers, St.
Mary'- 3rd, $8, Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, $6, John Kelly. jr.,
Shakespeare; 2nd, $12, Wm. J. S>mers, St. Mary's.

3. Ram Lamb-ist, $14, John Kelly, jr., Shakes.
peare ; 2nd, $io, Wm. J. Somers, St. Mary's, 3rd,$6, John Kelly, jr., Shakespeare.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, James
Murray, Clanbrassil: 2nd, $12, John Kelly, jr.,
Shakespeare; 3rd, $S, Wm. J. Somers, St. Mary's.

5. Two Shearling Ewes-îst, $16, Wm. J. Somers,
St. Mary's ; 20d, $12, John Kelly, jr., Shakespeare;
3rd, $8, John Kelly, jr.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-ist, $14, John Kelly, jr.,
Shakespeare; 2nd, $io, Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph;
3rd, $6, Wm. J. Somers, St. Mary's.

7. Pen of Leicesters, i Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears and
over ; 2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Limbs-ist, $2o,
Jyhn Kelly, jr., Shakespeare; 2nd, $15. Wn. J.
bomars, St. Mary's; 3 d, $o, James Murray, Clin.
brassil.

CLASS 32.-LiCOLN.
Sec. i. Ram, 2 shears and over, rst, $16, Wm.

Oliver, Avonbank; 2nd, $12, Ernest Parkinson, Era.
mosa; 3rd, $8, Ernest Parkinson.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, $16, Wm. Walker, Ilder
ton; 2nd, $12, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank; 3rd, $8,
Ernest Parkinson, Eramosa.

3. Ram Lamb-îst, $14, Win. Oliver, Avonbank;
2nd, $io, Wm. Walker, I'lerton; 3rd, $6, Wm.
Oliver, Avonbank.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-rst, $16, Wm.
Walker, Ilderton; and, $z,JamesMurray, CLanbras.
sil; 3rd, $8, Ernest Parkinson, Eramosa.
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5. Two Sherling Ewes-ist, $6, Wm. Walker,
Ilderton ; 2nd, it2, Wri. Oliver, Avonbank; 3rd,
$8, Wm. Oliver. .

6. Two Ewe LaImbs-st, $14, Wm, Walker,
Ilderton ; 2nd, $So, James Murray, Clanbrassil; 3rd,
$6, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank.

7. Pen of Lincolns, i Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears and
oVer; 2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs-ist,
$20, Wm. Walker, Ilderton ; 2nd, $î5, Win. Oli.
ver, Avonbank ; 3rd, $io, Ernest Parkinson, E-a-
mosa.

CI.A.,s 33 -OXFORD AND HASssiiiR DowNs.
beC. 1. Ram, 2 L.cars an 1 over-.%t, $16, Henry

Arkell, Arkell ; 2nd, $12, Simeon Lemon, Kettleby;
3rd, $8, Pe.er Arkell, Teeswater.

2. Shearling Ram-st, $16, Peter Arkell, Tees.
water; 2nd, $12, Simeon Lemen, Kettleby ; 3rd, $8,
Peter Arkell, Teeswater.

3. Ran Lamb-rst, $14, Peter Arkell, Teeswater;
2nd, $ro, Peter Arkell ; 3rd, $6, Peter Arkell.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-st, $16, Henry
Arkell, Arkell ; 2nd, $12, Peter Arkell, Teeswater;
3rd, $8, Smith E...is, Gourock.

5. Two Shearling Ewes-ist, $16, Peter Arkell,
Teeswater; 2nd, $12, Peter Arkell; 3rd, $8, Henry
Arkell, Arkell.

6. Two Ewe Limbs- ist, $14, Peter Arkell,
Teeswater; 2nd, Sio, Peter Arkell ; 3rd, $6, Smith
Evans, Gourock.

7. Pen of Oxford and Hampshire Downs-r Ram,
2 Ewes, 2 shears and Over; 2 Shearling Ewes, and
zwo Ewe Lambs-rst, $20, Peter Arkell, Teeswater;
:nd, $ig, He-y Arkell, Arkell; 3rd, $ro, PeterAr-
kell, Teeswareî.

C-.as 34.-SHRSHIRL DowNs.
Sec. i. Ram, two shears and over-Isi, $z6, Jno.

Campbell, jr., Woodville ; 2n-i, $12, Jno. Harriso-
Owen Sound ; 3rd, $8, Chas. Liwrence, Cclting.
wood.

2. Shearling ram-ist, $16, Jno. Dry.-nn, Brook-
lin ; 2nd, $12, Jno Campbell, jr., Wo AvilX ; 3rd,
$8, Jno. Campbell, , , Woodville.

3. Ram lamb-ist, $14, Jrj. l>ryde'r, Brooklin;
2nd, $io, Jno. Campbell, jr., Woo; ;lle; 3rd, $6,
Jno. Harrison, Owen Sound.

4. Two ewes, tawo sbears and over-tst, $16, Jno.
Dryden, Brooklin ; 2nd, $12, Jno. CDanpbell, jr.,
Woodville ; 3rd, $8, Dalton McCa-.ay, Barrie.

5. Two She: rlin; ewes- it, $tu, Jno. Campbell,
jr., Woodville ; 2nd, $12, J(o. Tsrden, Brooklin
3rd, $S, Jno. 1iarrison, Owen Sound.

6. Two ewe lambs-ist, $14, Jno. Campbell, jr.,
Woodville; 2nd, $îo, Jno. Campbell, jr., Woodville;
3rd, $6, Chas, Lawrence, Collingwood.

7. Pen of Shropshire Downs, 1 ram 2 ewes, two
shears and over ; 2 shearling ewes i.nd 2 ewe lambs-
Sst, $2o, Jno. Campbell, jr., Woodville , 2nd, $15.
Jao. Dryden, Urooklin ; 3rd, $io, Jno. Campbell,
Ir., Woodville.

C.ASS 35.-SOUTHDOWNS.
Sec. i. Ram, two shearsand over-ist, $16, Robt.

Marsh, Richmond Hill ; 2nd, $12, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham ; 3rd, $8, John Jackson, Abingdo-i.

2. Sbearling nim -st, $16, Robert Marsb, Rich.
mond Hill; 2nd, $z2, John Jackson, Abingdon; 3 rd,
$8, E. & A. Stanford, Markham.

3. Rai. lamb-rst, $14, Robt. Shaw, Renton Sta-
tion ; 2nd, $zo, E. & A. Stanford, Markham ; 3rd,
$6, John Jackson, Atingdon.

4. Two ewes, two shears and over - ist, $t6,
Robert MarS, Richmond Hill; 2nd, $12, JohnJack-
son, Abingdon ; 3rd, $8, John Jackson, Abingdom.

5. Two Shcarling ewes-ist, $z6, Robert Marsh,
Richmond Hill ; 2nd, $12, E. & A. Stanfurd, Mark-
ham ; 3rd, $8, E. & A. Stanford, Markhar..

6 Two ewe lambs-- Ist, $14, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham ; 2nd, $îo, E. & A. Stanford, Ma.;ham;
3rd, $6, John J.ackson, Abingdon.

7. Pen of Southdowns, 1 r-.m, 2 ewes, 2 :lears
and over ; 2 Shezrling ewes, ana 2 ewe lambs-st,
$2o, Robrt M %rsh, Richmond Hill ; 21d, $r5, 
Jackson, Abingdon ; 3rd, $ro, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham.

CLASS 36.-MP,RiNos.
Sec. 1. Ram, 2 sheaIs and over-rst, $16, 'Î. M.

& J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2nd, $12, litto;
3rd, $8, ditto.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, $16, W. M. & J. C.
Smith; 2nd, $12, ditto ; 3rd. $8, ditto.

3. Rau lamb-îst, $14, W. M. & J. C. Smith;
2nd, $ro, ditto ; 3rd, $6, ditto.
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4. Two ewes, two shears and over-îst, $6, W.M.
& J. C. Smith ; 2nd, $12, ditto ; 3rd, $8, ditto.

5. Two Shearling ewes-ist, $16, W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2nd, $12, ditto ; 3rd, $8, ditto.

6.. Two ewe lambi-st, $14. W. M. & J. C. Smith,
2nd, $io, do ; 3rd $6, do.

7. Pen of Merinos, i ram, 2 CWeS, 2 shears and
over ; 2 Shearling eves, and 2 ewe lambIs-st, $20,
W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2nd, $15, do ; 3rd, $io, do.

CLASS 37.-FAT SaIEEP.
Sec. i. Two fat Wethers, two shears and over-

ist, $16, John Rutherford, Rosevilie ; 2nd, $12, E.
& A. Stanr-d, Markham.

2. Two fat Wethers, under two shears-rst, $16,
Wm. J. Soners, St. Marys ; 2nd, $t2, John Ruther-
ford, Roseville.

3. Two fat ewes, two shears and over-ist, $16,
John Ruthe:ford, Roseville.

CLASS 3734.-DoRsET HRN RAMS.
1. rst, $7, Wmn. Rolph, Markham ; 2nd, $5, E.

& A. Stanford, Markham.
CLASS 37>4.-DoRsEr HORN EWES.

Shearling Ewes, ist, $8, Vm. Rolph, .Markham;
2nd, $6, E. & A. Stanford, Markham.

Ewe Lamibs, Ist, $7, E. & A. Stanford, Markham;
2nd, $5, Win. Rolph, Markham.

Aged Ewe, ist, $8, E & A Stanford, Markham;
2nd, $6, Wm. Rolph, Markham.

Pen of Dorset Horn Sheep, ist, $zo, Wm. Rolph,
Markham; 2nd, $7, E. & A. Stanford, Markham.

PIGS.
CLASS 38.-1M11PROVED BERKSIr:RES.

Sec. i. Boar over 2 years, Ist, $15, J. G. Snell &
Bro , Edmonton ; 2ni, $îo, George Green, Fairview;
3rd, $5, J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton.

2. Boar, over i and under 2 years, Ist, $z2, J. G.
Snell & Bro., Edmonton; 2nd, $8, J. G. Snell &
Bro., Edmonton; 3rd, $4, Geo. Green, Fairview.

3. Boar, over 6 and under 12 months, Ist, $12, J.
G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton; 2nd, $8, Simmons &
Quirie, Ivan, 3rd, $4, Simmons & Quirie, Ivan.

4 Boat, under 6 months, ist, $8, J. G. Snell, &
Bro., Edmonton; 2nd, $6, j. G. Snell & Bro., Ed.
monton, 3rd, $4, W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn.

5. Sow, over 2 years, i si, $1 r, J. G. Snell & Bro.,
Edmonton ; 2ndi, $10, W. H. & C. H. McNish,Lyn;
3rd, $5, Geo. Green, Fairview.

6. Sow, over i an. under 2 year.«, ist, $12, J. G.
Snell & Bro., Fdionton .2ad, $8, W. H. & C. H.
McNish, Lyn ; 3rt', $4, Geo. Green, Fairview.

7 Snw, over 6 and under 12 mi.h,, . G.2,
Geo. Green, Fairview ; 2nd, $8, J. G. Snell & i3re.,
Edmonton ; 3rd, $4, Simmons & Quirie, Ivan.

. Sow, under 6 months, ist, $8, J. G. Snell &
Bro., E.imonton; 2nd, $6. Geo. Green, Fairview;
3rd, $4, W. H. & C. I. McNish, Lyn.

9. Best improved Berkshire BDar and 2 Sows, of
anyage, rtt, $15, J. G Snell & Bro., Edmonton;
2nd, $ro, Geo. Green, Fairview.

CLASS 39.-SUsFFOLKS.
Sec. i. Baar, over 2 years, lst, $iS. R. Dorsey &

Son, Summerville; 2nd, So, A. Frank & Son, The
Grange; 3r.1, $5, W. McClure, Eiders Milis.

2. tior, over i and under 2 years, ist, $12, R.
D.rsey & Son, Summerilie ; 2 id, $8, A. Frank &
Son, Thè Grange ; 3rd. $4, JoSeph Featherstone,
Credit.

3. Boar over 6 and under 12 months, Ist, $2, W.
McClure, Elder- Milis ; 2n' $8, A. Frank & Son,
The Grange . 3rd. $4, A. Frank & Son, The Grange.

4. Boar, und., 6 months, $8. R. Dorsey and Son,
Summerville ; 2-d, $6. Wm. McClure, Eiders Milb;
3rd, $4,R. Dorsey & S.n, Summervile,.

5 Sow over 2'years, ISt, $15, R. Dorsey & Son,
Stummerville; 2nd, Sto, A.. Frank & Son,The Grange;
3-1, $5, Win. MdClure, Eiders Miill:

6. Sow, over r .'nd under 2 years. $12, R. Dorsey
& Son, Sumierville ; 2nd, $8, A. Frank & Son,The
Grange; 3rd, $4, A. Frank & Son,TheGrange.

7. Sow, over 6 and under 12 monthe, ist, $12, A.
Frank & Son, The Grange ; 2nd, bS, R. Dorsey &
Son, Summerville ; 3rd, $4, R. Dorsey & Son.

8. Sow,under 6months, ist, SS. R. Dorscy& Son,
Sinmerville; 'nd. $6. Wm. McClure, Flders Mill;
3rd, $4, Wn >C'ure, Ellers Miill. -

9. Best improved Suffo'k Boar and 2 SoWs, of any
age, st, $15, R. D'oisey & Son, Summerville; 2nd,
$r, A. Fiank & Son, The Grange.

Cr.Ass 40.- asEx Pies.
Sec. i. Boa: over 2 year , lst, $t5, joseph Feath-

erstone, Credit ; 2nd, $io, Joscph*Featherstone,
Credit ; 3rd, $5, John C. Anderson, Woodville.

2. Boa:, over i and under 2 years, ist, $12, Joseph
Featherstone, Credit ; 2nd,'$8, Joseph Featherstone.

3. Boar, over 6 and under 12 months, Ist, $12,
Joseph Featherstonc, Credit.

4. Boar, under 6 months, , 48, Jo'.ph Feather-
stone, Credit; 2nd, $6, Joseph Featherstone ; 3rd,
$4, James Jarvis, Boyne.

5. Sow, over 2 years, rat, $15, Thos. Featherstone,
Credit ; 2nd, $;o, John C. Anderson, Guelph; 3rd,
$5, Thomas Featherstone, Credit.

6. Sow, over i and under 2 years, $12, Joln C.
Anderson, Guelph ; 2nd, $8, Joseph Featherstone,
Credit ; 3rd, $4, Joseph Featherstone, Credit.

•7. Sow, over 6, and under 12 months, rst, $12,
Joseph Featherstone, Credit ; 2nd, $8, Joseph Feath
erstone, Credit ; 3rd, $4. John C. Anderson, Gutlph.

8. Sow, under 6 months, lst, $8, Joseph l'eather.
stone, Credit ; 2nd, $6, Jas. Jarvis, Boyne ; 3rd, $4,
Joseph Featherstone, Credit.

ý. Bet impruved Essex Br. ar.d 2 Sows. of any
rge, ist, $15, Joseph Featherstone, Cred i, 2nd, $1o,
John C. Anderson, Guelph.

CLASS 41.-POLAND CHINA.

Sec. i. Boar, over 2 years-Ist, $S5, R. Dorsey
& Sons, Sumnmervilie; 2nd, $1o, W. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains.

2. Boar, over i and under 2 years-îst, $12, W.M.
& J. C. Smith. Fairfield Plains ; 2nd, $8, W. M. &
J: C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

3. Boar, over 6 and under iz months-îst, $12,
James Jarvis, Boyne ; 2nd, $8, 'R. Dorsey & Sons,
Suimerville.

4. Boar, under 6 months-îst, W. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plaies ; 2nd, $6, W. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 3rd, $4, R. Dorsey & Sons,
Summerville.

5. Sow, over 2 years-sst, $15, James Jarvis,
Boyne ; 2nd, $1o, R. Dorsey & Sons, Summerville
3rd, $5, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

6. Sow, over i and under 2 years -îst,$î2, W.M.
& J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2nd, $8, W. M. &
J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 3rd, $4, R. Dorsey &
Sons, Summerville.

7. Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-rst, $12, R.
Dorsey & Sons, Summerville ; 2nd, $8, James .-- s,
Boyne ; 3rd, $4, W. M. & J. C. Smith, .airt;ela
Plains.

8, Sow, urder 6 months-ist, $8, 't Dcrsey &
Son-, Summervilte ; 2id, $6, R. Dw-..y & Sons,
Summerville; 3rd, 4, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fai:-
'ield Plains.

9. Best isnproved Poland China Boat and 2 Sows
of any age-ist, $15, ;amesJarvis, Boyne; 2nd, $îo,
W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

CLASs 42.-CIXESTER WfirTES.
Boa: i year old and under 2-3rd, $2, T. G. Nan-

kin, Merivale.
Sow over 2 years-2n1d, $5, T. G. Nankin.
Sow i year aî,d under 2 -2nd, $4, T. G. Nankin;

3rd, T. G. Nankin.
BSow under i year-ist, $6, T. G. Nankir.
CI.Ass 4 3.--VORKSHiRE AND OTHER LARGE

BREEDS.
Sec. $.-Boarover2years--rs,$r5.Joseph Feath.

erstone, Credit.
2. Boa:, over: end under 2 years-ist, $12, J. Y.

Ormsby, Oakville ; 2nd, $8, T. G. Nankin, Merivale,
3rd, $4, John Weldrick, Newton Broo'k.

3. Boat, over 6 and under 12 months-xst, $12,
Joseph Featherston. Credit ; 2nd, $8. Joseph Feath.
erston; 3rd, $4, John Hord & Son, Parkhill.

4. Boar, under 6 months-ist. $8, John lord &
Son, Parkhili ; 2nd, $6, Wm. McC:ure, Eiders Mills
3rd, $4, Jo:eph Featherstone, Credir.

5. Sow over 2 years-ist, $i5, Joseph Feather-
sune, Credit ; 2nd, $so, J. G. Long, Lansing ; 3 rd,
$5, Jo;eph Featherstone.

6. Sow, <.ver i and Unds r 2 .ears-Ist, $12, Jos.
Fcatherstonr, Credit ; 2nd, $8, Wm. McClur:,Elders
Mills; 3rd, $4, John Hord & Son, Parkhill.

7. Snw, over 6 and under iz months-ist, $12,
R. Dorsey & Sonc, Summervalle ; 2nd, $8, Joseph
Featherstone, Credit ; 3rd, $4, Joseph Featherstone.

S. Sow, undcr 6 months-ist, $8, J. G. Long,
Lansing; 2nd. $6, J. G. Long, 3rd, $4, John Hord
& Son, Parkhill.

9. Best improved Yorkshire Boar, and 2 Sows any
age-Ist, $15, Joseph Featherston, Credit ; 2nd, $to,
Joseph Featherston.

POULTRY.
C.Ass 4i-Fowr.s.

Sec. 1. Brahmas, dark, cock-ist, $2.50, A. J.
Willson, Seaforth ; 2nd, $.5o, J. Miles, Toronto,

2. Brahmas, dark, hen-Ist, $2.50, J. Miles, Tor-
onto ; 2nd, $r.So, A. J. Wilison, Seaforth.

3. Brahmas, )ight, cock-st, $2.50. Major Salt,
Parkdale ; 2nd, $i.5o, John Finch, Seati. th.

4. Brahmas, light, hen-ist, $2.5o, John Finch,
Seaforth : 2nd, $1.50, Wm. Brown, Toronto.

5. Cochins, BUff, cock-rst, 82.50, Frank C. Hare,
Whitby ; 2nd, $1, 50, Henry Hett, Berlin.

6. Cochins, buff, her-ust, Z2.50, Wm. McNeil,
London ; 2nd, $r.5o, Frank C. Hare, Whitby.

7. Cochins, partridge, cock-rst, $2.50, Allan
Bogue, London ; 2nd, Sr.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

8. Cochhi, partridge, hen-ist, $z.5o, Allan Bogue,
London: 2nd, $r.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

9. Cochin, White, cock-Ist, $2.50, Wm. McNeil,
London; 2nd, $x.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin,

io. Cochins, white, hen-ist, $2.50, Vm. McNeil,
London; 2n1d, $i.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

xi. Ccchin, black, cock-rst, $2.5C, Wm..McNeil)
London; 2nd, $r.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

12. Cochin, black, hen-Ist, $2.50, Wm. McNeil;
2nd, $z.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

13. Langshans, cock--s, $2.50, Geo. Bartlett,
London ; 2nd, $z.5o, Thos.E.Dudley, St. Catharines.

14. Langshans, hen-rst, $2.5o, Thos. E. Dudley,
St. Catharines; 2nd, $i.5o, E.S. Middleton, Oshawa.

15. Dorkings, colored, cock-ist, $2.5o, Allan
Bogue, London ; 2nd, $i.5o, James Main, !-oyne.

16. Dorkings, co!ored, hen-Ist, $2.50, Janes
Main, Boyne; 2nd, $î.5o, Wm. Bell, York Mills.

17. Dcrkings, silver grcy, cock-ist, J. E. Corco.
ran, Stratford ; 2nd, $r.5o, Allan Bogue, London.

i8. Dorkings, >ilver grey, hen-ist, $2.5o, James
Main, Boyne; 2nd, $1.o, Jas. E. Corcoran, Strat-
ford.

19. Dorking, vhite, cock-Ist,$2.5o Allan Bogue,
London; 2nd, $r.5o, Allan Bogue.

20. Dorkings, white, hen- s', $2.5o,Allan Bogue,
London ; 2nd, $i.5o, Allan Bogue.

21. Plymouth Rocks, cock-ist, $2.5o, T. M.
Ceffatt, Oillia; 2nd, $r.5o, T. M. Goffatt. . .

22. Plymouth Rcck, hen- ist, $2.50r T. M. Goff-
att, Orillia; 2nd, $i.5o, T. M. Goffast.

23. Gaine, black red, cock-rst, $2.50, Wm. Bar-
ber & Co., Toronto; 2nd, $z.5o, L. McIntyre,
Norwich.

24. Game, black red, hen-ist, $2.5o, Geo. Gould-
ing, Parkdale; 2nd, $î.o, H. P. Harrison, Toronto;

25. Game, brcwn red, cock-ist, $2.50, Geo.
Gouiding, Toronto; 2nd, $x.5o, Wm. Barber &Co.,
Toronto.

26. Game, brown red, hen-ist, $2.5o, Wm. Ham.
mall, Toronto ; 2nd, $i.5o, Géo. Goulding, Parkdale.

2'. Game. ducksning, cock-ist, Wn. Barber &
Co., Toronto; 2nd, $i.5o, Geo. Goulding Parkdale.

28. Game, du.:kwing, hen-ist, Wim. Barber &
C0., Toronto ; 2nd, $i.5o, Wm. Barber & Co.

29. Game, pile, cock-ist, $2.5o, E. -Simpson,
Toronto; 2nd, $r.So, L. McIntyre, Norwich.

30. Game, pile, hen-ist, $2. 50, mVn. Barber &
Co., Toronto; 2nd, $r.5o, Geo. Coulding, Parkdale.

3r. Game, any oth'er variety,* cock ; ist, Gco.
Goulding, Parkdale; 2nd, $î.5o, L. McIntyre,
Norwich.

32. Game, any other variety, ben-ust, $2.5o, E.
Simpse.n, Toronto ; 2nd, $î.5o, L. McThtyre, Norwich

33. Hamburgs, black, cock-ist, $2.5o, A. J.
Wilson, Seaforth; 2nd, $1,5o, A. J. Willson.

34. Hamburgs, black, hen-ist. Thos. Walmsley,
Embro; 2nd, $:z.5o, A. J. Willson, Seaforth.

35. Hamburgs, golderfpencilled, cock-îst, $2.5a
Rich. Oke, London , 2nd, $t.5o, S. Vicks, Toronto.

36. Hamburgs, golden pencilled, hen-ist, $s..50;
Allan Bogue, London; and, $î.5o, Geo. P.ütlett,
London.

37. Hamburgs, silver pencilied, cock--st, $2.50,
Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $i.5o, Allaa Bogue,
Londor'.

38. HamI-urgs, silver pencilled, hen-ist, $2.30,
Allan Bogue, London; 2nd, $i.5o, Geo. Bartlett,
Uondon.

39. Hamburgs, golden spangled, cock-isty $.5
Wm. McNeil, London; and, $î.5o, Allan B.gOe,
:Lohdon. . . .
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40. Hamburgs, golden spangled, hen-îst, $2.50,
Geo. Bartltt, London; 2nd, $1.50, Fred. Sturdy,
Guelph.

41. lamburgs, silver spangled, cock-ist, $2.50,
Allan Bogue, Londor ; 2nd, $1.50, Wm. McNeil,
London.

42. llamburgs, silver spangled, hen-ist, $2.50,
R. Oke, London; 2nd,$.-50, Wm. McNeil, London.

44. Javas, any varicty, hen-Ist, $2.5o, Wm.
Brown, Toronto; 2nd, $î.-o, Wm. Brown, Toronto.

45. Leghorns, white, cock -ist, $2.50, J. B. Long,
Guelph ; 2nd, $1.5o, W. Brown, Bownanville.

46. Leghorns, white, hen-ist, $2.50, J. B. Long,
Guelph ; 2nd, $1.5o, Thos. Rice, Whithy.

47. Leghorns, brown, cock-ist, $2.50. R. lamill,
St. Catharines ; 2nd, $r.5o, Thos. Rice, Whitby.

48. Leghorn. brown, hen-ist, $2.5o, Thos. Rice,
Whitby ; 2nd, $î.5o, R. Hamill, St. Catharines.

49. Leghorns, black, cock-ist, $2.5o, T. '.Vixon,
Ingersol ; 2nd, $ .50, W. M. & J. C. Sn.ith, Fair-
field Plains.

50. Leghorns, black, hen-ist, $2.5o, T. Wixon,
IngersoIl ; 2nd, $î.5o, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fair-
field Plains.

51. Leghorns, rose comb, brown or white, cock-
îst, $2,50, C. F. Wagner, Toronto.

52. Leghorns, rose comb, brown or white, hen-
Ist,$2.50, C. S. Chalk, Parkdale ; 2nd, $.5o, C.
F. Wagner, Toronto.

53. Houdans, cock-ist, $2.5o, Allan Bogue,
London; 2nd. $r.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

54. Houdans, hen-ist, $2.5o, Alex. DeLaporte,
Toronto; 2nd, $1.50, C. D. Hall, Bowmanville.

55. Spanish, white face, black, cock-îst, $2.50,
John Nunn, Toronto ; 2nd, $.5o, A. F. Bunks,
Toronto.

56. Spanish, white face, black, hen-Ist, $2.50,
A. F Bunks, Toronto; 2nd, $.50, A. F. Bunks.

57. Andalusians, cock-ist, 82.50, Edward Law-
son, Toronto; 2nd, $i.5o, Joseph Dilworth, Toronto.

58. Andalusians, hen-ist, $2.5o, Joseph Dilworth,
Toronto; 2nd, Si.5o, Edward Lawson, Toronto.

59. Minorcas, black, cock (Spa'al Prius>-isî,
$2.5o, Henry Abbott, Hingham, Eng. ; 2nd, $î.5o,
E'lward Lawson, Toronto.

6o. Minorcas, black, hen, (Special Purize>-st,
$2.5o, Alex. DeLaporte, Toronto; 2nd, $1.5o, Alex.
DeLaporte.

61. Polands, whitecrested, black,cock-ist,$2.50,
Allan Bogue, London; 2nd, $.5o; Wm. McNeil,
London.

62. Polands, white crested, black, hen-st, $2.50,
Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $î.5o, Allan Bogue,
London.

63. Polands, white crested, white, cock-ist, $2.50,
Wmn. McNeil, London ; 2nd, $i.50, Allan Bogue,
London.

64. Polands, white crested, white, ben-ist, $2.5o,
Wm. McN-il, London ; 2nd, $r.5o, Allan Bogue.
London.

65. Po.nds. white crested, bearded, cock-.rst,
$2.5o, T. A. Wardell, Dundas; 2nd, $r.5o, T. A.
Wardell.

66. Polands, white crested, bearded, hen-îst,
$2.5o, T. A. Wardell, Dundas; 2nd, 81.5o, T. A.
Wardell.

67. Polands, silver, cock-ist,$2.5o, Alian Bogue,
London; 2nd, $1.50, Wm. McNcil, London.

68. Polands, silver, hen-st, $2.5o, Hern & Dut-
ton, Bowxmanville; 2nd, $r. So, Allan Bogue, London.

69. Folands, golden, cock-st, $2.50, Wm. Mc.
Neil, London ; 2nd, $r.50, Hern & Dutton, Bowman.
ville.

70. Polands, golden, hen-ist, $2.50, Wm. Mc.
Neil, London ; 2nd, $So, All.n Bogue, London.

71. Wyandottes, cock-rst, $2.5o, R- Oke, Lon-
don; 2nd, $i.5o, W. C. G. Peter, Angus.

72. Wyandottes, hen-xst, $2.50, R. Oke, Lon-
don; 2nd, $r.5o, W. C. G. Peter, Angus.

73. Any other variety standard fowl, cock-ist,
$z.5o,W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains; 2nd,
$r.5o, R. Hamill, St. ( atharines.

74. Any other varic , standard fowl, hen-st,
$2.5o, W. M. & J. C. Smith, FairfieId Plains; 2nd,
$r.5o, R. Hamill, St. Catharines.

75. Bantams, game, black red, cock-îst, $2.5o,
Bonnick & Honnock, Toronto; 2nd, $1.50, W. H.
Crowie, St. Catharines.

76. Bantams, black red, game, hen-rst, $2.5o,
E. Simpson, Toronto; 2nd, $r-5o, Bonnick & Hon.
nnck, Toronto.

77. Bantams, gane, brown red, cock-st, $2.50,

Bonnick & Honnock, Toronto ; 2nd, $i.5o, Bonnick
& llonnock.

78. Bantams, gaine, hrown red, hen-ist, $2.5o,
Bonnick & Hnnnock, Toronto; 2nd, $1.50, George
Mcl)ermott, Toronto.

79. Bantams, gaine, duckwing, cock-Ist, $2.50,
W. H. Crowie, St. Catharincs ; 2nd, $r.5o, W. Bar-
ber & Co., Toronto.

So. Bantams, game, duckwing, hen-îst, $2.50 E.
Simpson, Toror.to ; 2nd, $î.5o, E. Simpson.

81. Bantams, gaie, pile, cock-ist, $2.50, E.
Simpson, Toronto ; 2nd, $.5o, E. Simpson.

82. Bantams, game, pile, hen-ist, $2.5o, E.
Simpson, Toronto ; 2nd, $i.5o, E. Simpson.

83. Bantams, black or white, rose comb, cock-rst,
$2.5o, A. J. Willson, Seaforth ; 2nd, $i.5o, W.
McNeil, London.

84. Bantarns, black or white, rose comb, hen-ast,
$2.5o, R. Oke, London ; 2nd, $1.50, Wim. McNeil,
London.

85. Bantams, golden sebright, cock-rst, $2.50,
R. Oke, London ; 2n:, $1.50, Wn. McNei., London.

86. Bantams, golden sebright, hen-ist, $2.50,
Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $r.5o, R. Oke, London.

87. Bantans, silver sebright, cock-ist, $2.50, W.
McNeil, London; 2nd, $i.5o, R. Oke, London.

88. Bantams, silver sebright, hen-ist, $2. 50, Wm.
McNeil, London ; 2nd, $r.So, R. Oke, London.

89. Bantams, Japanese, cock-rst, $2.5o, Wm.
McNeil, London; 2nd, $i.3o, R. Oke, London.

9o. Bantams, Jrpanese, hen-ist, $2.5o, R. Oke,
London; 2nd, $i.5o, Vm. McNeil, Lcndon.

91. Bantams, any other variety, cock-î st, $2.50,
Thos. Coston, Montreal ; 2nd, $i.5o; Hern & Dut-
ton, Bowmanville.

92. Bantams, any other variety, hen-ist, $2.50,
J. Dilwoth, Toronto; 2nd, $x.so, T. H. Smelt,
Bowmanville.

CLAss 46.-SPEC1AL PRIZES.
Presented by the Canadian Poultry Review. En.

trance fee, 25 cents in each section.
Sec. i. For the best Bird, male or female, in sections

I to 22 inclusive in classes 45 and 47-st, $5, Major
Salt, Parkdale.

2. For the best Bird, male or female, in sections 23
to 32 inclusive, in classes 45 and 47-Ist, $5, Wn.
Barber & Co., Toronto.

3. For the best Bird, male or female, in sections
33 to 74 inclusive, in classes 45 and 47-st, $5, J.
B. Long, Guelph

4. For the bes' dird, male or female, in sections 75
to 92 inclusive,:n cla5ses 45 and 47-1st, $5, George
McDermot, Toronto.

CLASS 47.-Cur1CKENS.
Sec. Brahmas, Dark, Cockerel-ist, $2.50, A.J.

Willson, Scaforth ; 2nd, î.5o, J. Miles, Toronto.
2. Brahmas, Dark, Pullet, Ist, $2.50, A. J. Will-

son, Seaforth ; 2nd, $.5o, A. J. Willson, Seaforth.
3. Brahmas, Light, Cockerel-rst, $2.50, Isaac

West, Brampton; 2nd, $z.5o, Thorpe & Scott, Lon.
don.

4. Brahmas, Light, Pullet-Ist, $2.50, George
Wright, Bowmanville; 2nd, $î.5o, Isaac West,
Brampton.

5. Cochins, Buff, Cockerel-Ist, $2.50, A. G. H.
Luxton, Hamilton; 2nd, $î.5o, Thos. E. Dudley,
St. Catharines.

6. Cochins, Buff, Pullet-îst, $2.5o, Frank C.
Hare, Whitby ; 2nd, $r.5o, Henry Hett, Berlin.

7. Cochins, Partridge, Cockerel-George Wright,
Bowmanville, îst, $2.50; 2nd, $1.50, George Wright,
Bowmanville.

8. Cochins, Partridge, Pulet-îst, $2.5o, George
Wright, Bowmanville; 2nd, $î.5o, George Wright,
Bowmanville.

9. Cochins, White, Cockerel-ist, $2.50, WM.
McNeil, London; 2nd, $i.5o, Allan Bogue, London.

io. Cochins, White, Pullet-ist, $2.50, William
McNeil, London; 2nd, $r.5o, Allan Bogue, Lon-
don.

ii. Cochin, Black, Cockerel-ist, $2.5o, Win.
McNeil, London.

r2. Cochins, Black, Pullet-îst, $2.50, Wor. Mc-
Neil, London.

13. Langsbans, Cockerel-xst, $2.50, Wm. Mc.
Neil, London ; 2nd, $r.5o, Wm. Brown, Toronto.

14. Langshans, Pullet-rst, $2.5o, William Brown,
Toronto ; 2nd, $r.5o, Wm. McNiel, London.

15. Dorking. Colored, Cockerel-ist, $2.50,WM.
Bell, York Mills ; nd, 1.50, JamesMain, Boyne.

16. Dorkinds, Colored, Pullet-îst, $2.50, Vm..

Bell, York Mills ; 2nd, $î.5o, Wm. Beîl, York Millc.
17. Dorkings, Silver Grey, Cockerel-îst, $2.50,

Alîan Bogue, London; 2nd, $1.50, Allan Bogue.
i8. Dorkings, Silver Grey, Pullet-rst, $2.5o, AI-

lan Bogue, London ; 2nd, 1.50, Allan Bogue.
.:1. Plymouth Rocks, Cockerel- ist, $2.5o, T.M.

Goffatt, Orillia ; 2nd, $r.5o, T. M. Goflat, Orillia.
22. Plymouth Rocks, lullet-ist, $2.50, T. M.

GoPf t, Orillia ; 2nd, $i.5o, T. M. Gofiat, Orillio.
23. Game, Black Red, Crckerel-ist, $2.50, Jas.

Main, Bo3ne ; 2nd, .3i.5o, Henry P. Harrison, To-
ronto.

24. Game-, Black Red, Pullet-ist, $2.50, James
Main, Boyne ; 2nd, $1.50, William Barber & Co.,
Toronto.

25. Game, Brown Rcd, Cockerel-ist, $2.50,
Wm. Barber & Co., Toronto; 2nd, $i.5o, Win. Bar-
ker & Co., Toronto.

26. Game, Brown Red, Pullet-ist, $2.5o, Wn.
Barber & Co., Toronto; 2nd, $. So, Wm. Barber &
Co., Toronto.

27. Game, Duckwing, Cockeret - ist, $2.50,
Wm. Parber & Co., Toronto; 2nd, $î.5o, Wim.
Barber & Co., Toronto.

28. Gaine. Duckwing, P'ullet-îst, $2.50, Wim.
Barber & Co., Toronto.

29. Gaine, Pile, Cockerel-it, $2.5o, Vm. Bar-
ber & Co., Toroto ; 2nd, $1.5o, Daniel Mc-
Isaac, Burford.

30. Game, Pile, Pullet-Ist, $2. 5o, George Gold.
ing, Parkdale ; 2nd, $i.5o, L hcIntyre, Norwich.

31. Gaie, any othervariety, Cockerel-ist, $2.50,
Wm. McLeod, Lucan ; 2nd, $i.5o, Wm. McLeod,
Lucan.

32. Game, any other variety, Pullet-Ist, $2.50,
Wmn. McLcod, Lucan ; 2nd, $1.50, Wim. McLeod,
Lucan.

33. lamburgs, black, cockerel-Ist, $2.5o, R.
Oke,,London ; 2nd, $1.5o, Thorpe & Scou, London.

34. lamburgs, black, pullet-Iut, $2.50, I. G.
Jackson, Toronto; 2nd, $i.5o, Thorpe & Scott,
London.

35. Hamburgs, goldei pencilled, cockerel-rst,
$2.5o, Allan Bogue, London; 2nd, $.5o, R. Oke,
London.

36. Hamburgs, golden pencilled, pullet-st, $2.50,
Allan Bogue, London; 2nd, $r.5o, R. Oke, London.

37. Hamburgs. siiver pencilled, cockerel-ist,
$2.So, Allan Bogue, London; 2n-, $1.50, Wm. Mc-
Neil, London.

38. Hamburgs, silverpencilled, pullet-rst, $2.50,
Allan Bogue, London; 2nd. $1.50, Wm. McNcil,
London.

39. Hamburgs, golden spangled, cockerel-ist,
$2.5o, R. Oke, London; 2nd, $r.5o, Allan Bogue,
London.

4o. Hanburgs,gcldenspangled,pullet-ist,$2.5o,
Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $r.5o, Fred. Sturdy,
London.

41. Hamburgs, silver spangled,. cockerel-îst,
$2.50, Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $r.5o, Allan
Bogue, London.

42. Hamburgs, silver spangled, pullet-îst, $2.50,
Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $1.5o, Allan Bogue,
London.

45. Leg'iorns, white, cockerel-rst, $2.5o, F. W.
Brown, Bowmanville; 2nd, $r.5o, F. W. Brown.

46. Leghorns, white, pullet-îst, $2.50, F. W.
Brown, Bowmanville; 2nd, $1.5o, F. W. & C. F.
Sutcliffe, Brampton.

47. Leghorns, brown, cockerel-Ist, $2.5o, Thos.
Rice, Whitby ; 2nd, $r.So, J. C. Benner, Owen
Sound.

48. Leghorns, brown, pullet-is., $2.50, Wmn. T.
Davis, Stratford ;-2nd, $r.5o, 1. Wixon, Ingersoll.

49. Leghons, black, cockeel-rs, $2.5, F.
WVixon, Ingersol!; 2nd, $1.50, W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains.

50. Leghoms, black, pullet-rst, $2.5o, F. Wixon,
Ingersoll; 2nd, $Z.50, F. Wixon.

51. Leghoms, rose comb, brown or white, cockerel
-Ist, $2.50, C. F. Wagner, Toronto; 2nd, $1.50,
C. S. Chalk, Parkdale.

52. Leghorns, rose comb, brown or white, pullet-
1st, $2.50, C. F. Wagner, Toronto; 2nd, $r.5o, C.
F. Wagner.

53. Houdans, cockerel-Ist, $2.50, Pearce & Hall,
Bowmanville; 2nd, $i.5o, Allan Bogue, London.

54. Houdans, pullet-îst, $2.50, Pearce & Hall,
Bowmanville ; 2nd, $.5o,.Alex. DeLaporte, Torontto.

55-1Spanish, white face, black, cockerel-tst, $2.5o,
John Nunn, Toronto ; 2nd, $t.5o, John Nuno.
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56. Spanish), white face, block, pullet-st, $2.50,
Har W right, Owcn Sound ; 2r:d, $z.5o, llarry

57. Andalusians, cockerel-ist, $2.50, Edward
LaMson, Toronto; 2nd, $1.5o, Edward Lawson

58. Andalusian, pullet-ist,$2.5o; Edward Law-
son, Toronto; 2nd, $1.50, Henry Abbott, llinghani,
England.

59. linorcas, black, cockerel, (sped.alprtres)- tst,
$2.5o, Henry Abbott, Hingham,England; 2nd,$.5o,
Geo. R. Bruce, Guelph.

6o. Minorcas, black, pullet (spedal pmte)-ist,
$2.5o, Edward Lawson, Toronto ; 2r.d, $1.5o, Geo.
IR. Bruce, Guelph.

61. Polands, white crested, black, cockerel-st,
$2.50, Wm. McNeil, London; 2nd, $î.5o, Allan
Bo ue, London.

62. Polands, white crested, black, pullet-îst,
$2.5o, Atlan Bogue, London ; 2nd, $r.o, Wm. Mc-
Neil, London.

63. Polands, white crested, white, cockerel-ist,
$2.50, Win. McNeil, London ; 2nd, $1.50, Allan
Bogue, London.

63. Polards, white crcsted, white, pullet-ist,
$2.5o, Allan Bogue, London; 2nd, $î.5o, Wm. Mc-
Neil, London.

65. Polands, white crested, bearded, cockerel-ist,
$2.5o, T. A. Wardell, Dundas; 2nd, $1.50, 'WM.
McLoud, Lucan.

66. Polands, white, crested, bearded, rullet-ist,
$2.50, T. A. Wardell, Dundas ; 2nd, $r.5o, Wm.
McLoud, Lucan.

67. Polando, !ilver, cockerel-srt, $2.5o, Allan
Bogue, London.

68. Poland-, ,ilver, FuUlet-rst, $2.50, Wm. Mc-
Neil, London.

69. PolandF, golden, cockerel-rst, $2.5o, Vm.
McNeil, London ; 2nd, $i.5o, Allan Bogue, London.

70. Polandr,golden, pullet-ist, $2.50, Wm. Mc.
Neil, London ; 2nd, $1.5o, Allan Bogue, London.

71. V3 ardottes, cockercl-ist, $2.50, W. C. G.
Pe ter, Angus; 2nd, $r.5o, Jno. W. Court, London.

72. Wyandottes, pullet-rst, $2.50, Jno. W. Court,
London ; 2cd, $1.50, W. C. G. Peter, Angus.

74. Anyother variety standard fowl, pullet-ist,
$2.5o, W. M. &J. C. Smith, Fairfield Pains.

75. Bantais, Gane, Black Red, Cockerel-îst,
$2.5O, W. H. CroWie, St. Catherines ; 2nd, $.5o,
George MclDermott, Toronto.

76. Bantams, Gane, BlackRed,Pulet-ist, $2.50,
E. Simpsor, Toronto ; 2nd, $: 5o, George McDer.
mott, Toronto.

77. Bantams, Game, Brown Red, Cockerel-ist,
$2.50, Geo. McDermott, Toronto; ind, $x.5o, Bon-
nick & Honnock, Toronto.

78. Bantamns, Gane, Brown Red, Pullet-ist,
$2.50, George McDermott, Toronto ; 2nd, $r.5o,
Bonnick & Hnnock, Toronto.

79. Bantains, Game, Duckwing, Cockerel-tst,
$2.5o, Geo. McDermott, Toronto ; 2nd, $i.5o, Geo.
McDernott, Toronto.

8o. Bantamis, Game, Duckwing, Pullet-ist, $2.50,
Geo. McDermott, Toronto; 2nd, $r.So, Geo. McDer-
mott, Toronto.

Si. Bantams, Gane, Pile, Cockerel-ist, $z.5o,
J. Miles, Toronto ; 2nd, $r.5o, L. McIntyre, Nor-
wich.

82. Bantarns, Game, Pile, Pullet- st, $2.5o, E'
Simpson, Toronto ; 2nd, $r.5o, J. Miles, Toronto.

83. Bantams, Black or White, Rose Comb, Cock-
erel-tst, 2.50, Wm. McNeil, London ; 2nd, $r.5o,
R. Oke, Iondon.

84. Bantams, Black or White, Rose Comb, Pollet
-1t, $2.50, R. Oke, LoAndon ; 2nd, $r.5o, Wn.
McNeil, London.

86. Bantams, Golden Sebright Pullet-rt,$2.5 o,
William McNeil, Dondon ; 2nd, r.5o, R.Oke, Lon-
don.

87-. Bantams, Silver Sebright, Cockerel-rst,
$2.So, Wm. MeNeil, London; 2nd, $z.5o, R. Oke,
London.

88. Bantans, Silver Sebright, Pullet-st, $2.50,
R. Oke, London ; 2nd, $t.5o, 'William McNeil,
London.

89. Bantans, Japanese, Cockerel-st, $2.50, R.
Dke, London; and, $r.5o, Wm. McNeil, London.

g. Bantams, Japanese, Pullet"rst, $2.5o,R.Oke,
London ; 2nd, $1.50, W'm. McNeil, London.

91. Bantams, any other varicty, Cockerel, Pullet-
ist, $250, Thomas Costen, Montreal; 2nd, $r.5o,
ïNm. McN)e, London.

92. Bantams, anyothervariety, PUllet--st, $2.56,.

Thos. Costen, Montreal ; 2nd, $z.5o, Thomas Cos.
ten, Montreal.

UREEDING PENS.
Pen of Plymouth Rocks-Robert Downs, Toront ,

diplontil.
P'en of Black Spanish-Diploma, A. F. Bunks,

Toronto.
l'en Z inorcas-uiplomo, Edward Lawson, To-

ronto.
len of Andalusians-Diploma, Edward Lawson,

Toronto.
Pen of Silver Grey Dcrkings-Diploma, Alex.

DeLaporte, Toronto.
Pen of Golden Spangled lamburgs-Diploma,

George Batîei, London.
Pen of Gae- Diplomi, W. Barber & Co, Toronto.
Pen of Gane Bantams-Diploma, Bonnick & Hon.

nock, Toronto.
nen of White Leghoins-Dip, F. Wixon, Ingersoil.
Pen of Brown Leghorns-Dip!ona, F. Wixon, In.

gersol).
8Pen of Black Legheras-Diploma, F. Wixon, In.

gersoîl.
Pen of Houdans- Diploma, Pierce & Hall, Bow-

manville.
CLASS 4 8.-TURKEYs, GEEsE AND DUCKS.

Sec. r. Turkeys, Bronze, Male-rst, $3, James
Main, Bor.e ; 2nd, $2, J. W. Bussel], lornby.

2. Turn-eys, Bronze, Female-Ist, $3, Jas. Main,
Boyne ; 2nd, $2, Jas. Main, Boyne.

3. T -eys, White or Black, Male-ist, $3, WV.M.
& J. C. zmith, Faitfield Plains ; 2nd, $2, W. M. &
J. C. Smith, Faii field Plains.

4. Turkeys, White er Black, Fenale-rst, $3, W
M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2nd, $2, W. M.
& J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

5. Geese, Bremen, Male-Ist, $3, James Main,
Boyne ; 2nd, $2, James Main, Boyne.

6. Geese, Bremnen, Fcnale-îst, $3 James Main,
Boyne ; 2nd, $2, James Main, Boyne.

7. Geese, Toulouse, Male-ist, $3, John C. An-
derson, Guelph ; 2nd, $2, John Duff, Myrtle.

8. Geese, Toulouse, Female-ist, $3, John Hord.
& Son, Parkhill; 2nd, $2, John C. Anderson, Guelph.

i r. Ducks, Rouen, Nlale-ist, $3, James Main,
Boyne ; 2nd, $2, James Main, Boyne.

12. Ducks, Rouen, Fenale-ist, $3, Jas. Main,
Boyne ; 2nd, $2, James Main, Boyne.

13. Ducks, Aylesbury, Male-st, $3,Allan Bogue,
London ; 2nd, $2, 'Wm. McLoud, Lucan,.

14. Duck, Aylesbury, Female-rst, $3, Allan
Bogue, London ; 2nd, $2, Wm. McLoud, Lucan.

x5. Ducks, Pekin, Male-ist, $3, Allan Bogue,
London ; 2nd, $2, John Duif, Myrtle.

16. Ducks, Pekin, Female-ist, $3, Allan Bogue,
London ; and, $2, John Duf, Myrtle.

17. Ducks, any other variety, Male-zst, .- , W.
M. & J. C. Smith, Faisfield Plains ; and, $2, Keily
Bros., London.

x8. Ducks, any other variety, Female--st, $3,
W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains; 2nd, $2,
Kelly Bros.

CLAss 49.-ORNAbtENTAL.
Sec. x. Pair Cuinea Fowl-2nd, $r, A. G. H.

Luxton, Hamilton.
xC. Common 'ea Fowl-rst, $2, W. M. & J.

C. Smith, Faîrfield Pla'rs.
18. Pair Ferrets-ist, $2, Chas. Moore, Toronto

2md, $i, Chas. Moore, Toronto.
9. Pair Guinea Pigs-rst, $,, H. B. Donovan,

Parkdale.
29. Pair Rabbit, lp-ar, buc.,--xst, $2, Wm.

Barber& Co., Toronto; 2nd, $;, Fred. Dunn,
Toronto.

30. Pair Rabbit, lop.eared, do -ist, $z, win.
Barber & Co., Toronto; 2nd, $i, 'Wm. Barber &
Co.

31. Pair Rabbit, any other varinty, b$ck- t,
$2, W/a. Barber & Co., Toronto; 2nd, $i, H. B.
Donovan, Parkdale.

32. Pair Rabbit, any other variet doe-xst, $2,
V/m. Barber & Co., Torontoa; 21d,,or, H. B. Dono-
van, Parkdale.

CAss 50.-PIGEONS.

Sec. r. Pouter, blue pied, cocI-Ist, $2, H. B.
Donovan,Parkdale; 2nd, $r, Charles Massie, Port
Hope.

2. Pouter, blue pied, hen-st, $2, Chas. Mas.
Sie, 'Port Hope; 2nd, $s, Jos. O. LaBelle, Bow.
manTille. -

3. Pouter, Red or Yellow, pied, cock--rst,$2, 1. B.
Donovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, do.

4. Pouter,red or yellow, pied,hn--sî, $2,H.'B. Do.
novan, Parkda!e ; 2nd, $r, Chas. Massie, Port Hope.

5. Pouter, white, cock-îs', $2, H. B. Dono-
van, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, do.

6. Pouter, white, hen-ist, $2, H. B. Donovan,
Paikdale; 2nd, $i, do.

7. Pouter, black, cock-ist, $2, Il. B. Dono-
van ; Parkdale; 2nd, $1, do.

8. Pouter, black',ln-ISt. $2, H. B. Donovar,
Parkdale ; 2nd, $r.

9. Carriers, black, cock-rst, $2, H. B. Dono-
van, Parkdale; 2n1d, $r, do.

ro. Carriers, black, hen-ist, $2, H. B. Dono.
van, Paikda!e; 2nd, $r, do.

ii. Carriers, dun, cock-rst, $2, H. B. Dono-
van, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, do.

12. Carriero, duo, hen-ist, $2, H. B. Dono-
van, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, do.

13. Barbs, black, cock--st, $2, H. B. Dono-
van, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, Wm. 'Barber & Co.,
Toronto.

14. Barbs,black, her.-ist, $2, H. B. Donovan,
Paikdale; 2rd, $r, Wm. Barber & Co., Toronto.

15. Barbs, any other color, cock-ist, $2, Wm.
Barber & Co., Toronto ; 2nd, $r, 'hm. Barber& Co.

16. Barbs, ar; other color, hen-ist, $2, Wm.
Barber & Ce., Toronto; 2nd, $r, Wm. Barber & Co.

17. Tumblers, short faced, cock, lst, $2, H. B.
Dorovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $i, ditto.

i8. Tumblers, short faced, hen, Ist, $2, H. B.
Donovan ; 2nd, $r, ditto.

19. Tumblers, any other variety, cock, ast, $2, H.
B. Dontvan; 2nd, $r, ditto.

20. Tumblers, any cther variety, ben- st, $2, H.
B. Donovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, ditto.

21. Fantail, blue or white, cock-îst, $2, H. B.
Donovan, Pakdale; 2nd, $r, Chas. Massie, Port
Hope.

22. Fantail, blue or white, hen-ist, $2 H. B.
Donovan, Parkda le; 2nd, $i, Hern & Dutton, Bow-
manville,

23. Fantait, any other color, cock-ist, $2, H. B.
Donovan, Paikdale; 2nd, $r, ditto.

24. Fantai), ar.y other color, her-st, $2, H. B.
Donovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, Jos. O. Labelle, B9w-
manville.

25. Jacobins, red or yellow, ccck-rst, $2, H. B.
Donovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, ditto.

26. Jacobins, red or yellow, her.-ist, $2, H. 'B.
Donovan, Park-dale; 2nd, $i, ditto.

27. Jacobins, any other color, cock- ist, $2, H.
B. Donvan, Parkdale; 2nd, $2, ditto.

28. Jacobins, any other color, hen-ist, $2, H. B.
Donovan, Parkdale; 2n1d, $1, ditto.

29. Antwerps, short-faccd, any color, cock-ist,
$2, C. F. Wagner, Toronto; 2nd, $r, ditto.

30. Antwerpe, short-faced, any color, ben- nt, $2,
C. F. Wagner, Tcronto; 2nd, $x,,ditto.

31. Antwerps, long-faced, blue, cock-st, $2, C.
F. Wagner, Toronto ; 2nd, $r, A. J. Groves, Toronto.

32. Antwerp., long.faced, blnc, hen-Ist, $2,*C..F.
Wagner, Toronto; 2nd, $1, ditto.

33. Antwerps, silver or silver don, cock - ast, $2,
C. F. Wagner, Toronto; 2nd, $i, ditto.

34. Antwerps, silrer or silver dun, hen-ist,i$2,
C. F. Wagner, Toronto.

35. Antwerps, blue or black chcquer, cock-st,
$2, C F. Wagner, Toronto; 2nd, $i, ditto.

36. Antwerps, blue or black chequer, len-rst,
$2, C. «F. Wagner, Toronto ; 2n'd, $r,.ditto.

37. Trumpeters, pair--st, $2, H. B. Donovan,
Parkdale; and, $r, ditto.

38. Turbits, any color, pair-ist, $2, C. Massie,
Port Hope ; 20d, $1, H. B. Donovan, Parkdale.

39. Swallows, any color, par-ist, $2, H. B. Don-
ovan, Paikdale; 20(1, $1, dilla.

4o. Nuns, any color, pair-st, $2, H. B. Donovan,
Parkdale; 2nd, $i, Chas. Massie, Port Hope.

41. Owls, English, bh:e, cock-ist, $2, H. B.
Donovan, Parcdale; 2nd, $r, ditto.

42. Owls, English, blue, hen-st, $2, H. B. Don-
ovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $t, ditto.

43. Owls, English, black or yellow, cock-rst, $2,
H. B. Donovan. Parkdale; 2nd, $x, ditto.

44. Owl, English, black or yellow, hen-ist, $2,
H. B. Donovan, Parkdale; 2nd, $r, ditto.

45. Owls, African, any other color, cock-.st, $2,
H, B. Donovan, Parkdale ; 2nd, $r, ditto.

46. Owls, African, any other colorhen- sté$2,
H. B.*Doàovaini Parkdale 2rid, $r, ditto. -
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47. Any other varicty not specified in this lit, cock,

-Isi, $2, 11. 1i. Donovan, l'arkdale ; 2nd, $î, ;os.
0. Labelle, Bo, 'manville.

. 8. Any other variety, not specified in this list, hen,
-i st, $:2, WVm. Barber 'x Co., Toronto ; 2nd. $1,
Il. 1. Djnovan, l'arkdale.

CLAsS 51. -POI.TRY APPI.IANCES
Incubator-Bronze Medal, A. W. Bessey, St.

Catharines.
Incubator-Diploma, Edward Gerred, Toronto.
Brooder-Diplona, \\ m. Il. Crowie, St. Catharnes.

Stable Flooring.
EDiToi CAsADIAN LivE•STocK JouRNAL.

SI,-I have read your paper with great interest,
and I think with some profit, a-id ..hall be glad if
you will i..sert the followsing query, boping te elicit
necded information from yourself or some of your read-
ers.

I can quite brlieve that a cow stable floored with
Portland cement, as described by Mr. Ceo. Laidlaw
in a former number of the JOURNAI, is an excellent
floor, Loth for cleanliness and econoay of manure ;
but I presume il is too expensive for the general run
of farmers te adopt, and even those who could make
the outlay without inconvenience will pause before in-
vesting se muci'. I ar one of the latter, and it bas
occurred tome, would not asphalt serve the purpose
at much less cost ? Possibly the warmth from cattle
lying on it would sofien it, se that on rising their
hoofs would make holes in il, and possibly the man-
ture would dissolve or disintegrate il ; and lastly,
would the strong odor from the tar in its composition,
affect the milk of cows stabled on il ? I feel sure the
latter would occur if they were put in before the
strong smell had had lime te pass off.

ENQUIYRER.

JVeterinar y.

Contagious Pleuro-Pneumomia.
DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

Breeders and veterinarians n the Dominion of Can-
ada had almost ceased to be interested in what is in
many particulars the mostidreadful of bovine scourges,
su remote seemed the chance of our having il in our
midst ; but attention bas been abruptly drawn to the
disease, and ils dread consequences in a measure real-
ized, snce we have heard of the loss sustained by two
importers already, and of the possibity of others with
cattle in quarantine being similarly involved. But
the shock is mollified when we come to consider how
infinitesimal has been the loss in comparison to whct
il would have been had these diseased cattle been let
loose upon the country, and the malady gained a foot-
hold. The loss of our national record for the posses-
sion of a clean bill of health, would be only second in
importance to the immediate losses that would besus-
tained by breeders from sickness and death amongst
their stock. A point bas been gained by this qut-
break in demonstrating te those that were skeptical
about the impDrtance and practical utility of the quar-
antme system, how indispensable it is te the cattle in-
terests of the country. Il is to be hoped that the
drastic mca ures of slaughter and cremation that have
been adopted at Point Levis may be entir:ly success-
ful in eradicating the germs of the disease from this
country ; in fact there is hardly any doubt that
they will be, se that perhaps none of the readers of
this journal will corne in contact with the disorder ;
but some may, either from curiosity or from the love
of acquirîng knowledge, be interested in reading a
brief account of the disease.

Conta4ious Pluro-Pneumonia is the name almost
universally applied to this disease in English speak-
ing countries. The word contagious is used in con-
tradistnction to the ordinary accidental non-specifnc
pleuro-pneumonia to which ail animais are subject ;
but the disease under consideration is peculiar to the

ox tribe, not being transmissable tu any other species
of animais.

The terni plcuro pneumonia signifies an inflaned
condition of lung tissue and of the thin meniranes
covering the lungs, called the pleuræ. Tu sum up, we
may define ibis affection tu be a subacute, specific,
contagious disease peculiar to bovines. Its existence
vas recorded in central Europe over a century ago
but was not introduced into Great Britain until 1841.
Two years later it was first noticed in the United
States ; but there seems to be no evidence of it ever
having shown itself in this country.

It is not unusual to hear people give instances of
outbreaks of what they consideted te be really conta-
gious pleuro pneumonia occurring even in this coun-
try, such observers assuming that the truc disease can
be generated spontaneously, or that some concatina-
tion of adverse conditions could bring about the dis-
case. There is ample evidence, both in Great Brit.
ain and the United States te disprove the correctness
of any such assertion, and te show conclusively that
the disease-producing element is always transm:tted
either mediately or immediately from sone pre-exist-
ing diseased centre.

The virus of ibis disease has been determined to
consist of minute vegetable organisms which, on gain-
ing ac:ess to the system by the proper channel, re-
produce themselves and confining their sphere o
action te the lungs and their coverings, the pleure ; and
these bringing about such changes as characterize the
disease. Most authorities consider that the infectious
principle bas te be breathed in order te produce the
truc disorder. Attempts have been made te bring
about the disease by transfusing the blood from a dis-
eased ta a healthy ox, but without success. Failure
bas also resulted both in feeding discased lung tissue,
as also in inoculating healthy cattle with fluid from
the lung of a diseased animal.

The cohabitation of healthy with diseased cattle is
the most fruitful cause in spreading the disorder ; but
the poison may adhere ta any suitable vebicle, as
bay, straw, etc., and be conveyed to some distance,
se that if in the process of evaporation susceptible
subjects come in contact with the floating germs of
the disease, they are likely to be infected. Five hun-
dred yards is said t be the limit to which the poisor
vill float in the air, and infect.

The virus appears ta be very tenacious of life, as
cow-houses, which pleuro-pneumonia subjects have
inhabited, and have vacated for as long as four
months, afterwards have, on the introduction of
healtby cattle, contaminated them.

Considerable lime elapses from the period that the
poison is received into the system until the first mani-
festation of the disorder-from three to six weeks in
the majority uf cases, but much longer periods of in-
cubation are not unusual, even as long as four months
bas been recorded. We can infer from such evidence
that a ninety days' detention in quarantine is not ex-
cessive, and it may be insufficient to meet the exigen-
cies of exceptional cases.

The premonitory symptoms of the setting in of
pleuro-pneumonia are not sufficiently distinctive to
enable even an experienced observer to say for cer
tain what a sickening animal is suffering from, if it
is the first affected in the herd ; for the signs are those
of ordinary febrile disturbance. But after the disease
is fully developed in one animal and ils nature deter-
mined, the thermometer is a valuable guide in indicat-
ing its existence in other mcmbers of a herd, even in
its most incipient stage. The normal temperature of
healthy cattle is 100.76 Fah., which is uninflueced
by the temperature of the air which the animal is

Oet

breathing. If, then, the temperature rises to 102° or
higher, in an animal in an infected herd, il is most
probable that such an one bas become a victim.
There is in addition a tendency to isolation, also dul.
nese, impaired appetit. and secretions, as well as dry-
ness and storing of the coat, and usually tiz -. esence
of a dry, husky c>ugh. As the affection advances the
breathing is disturbed ; and when il is fully estab-
lished the expiration of air is attended with a peculiar
grunt, the animal stands with ils back arched, the
cough becomes more frequent and painful, the appe.
lite is almost lost ; in the cow the secretion of milk
ceases, and diarrhœa is olten present. As the dis-
case progresses an animal becomes much emaciated,
and the breathing more labored. Pressure over the
diseased portion of lung gives evident pain, while tap-
ping sharply on the wall of the chest over such ;.e

volved poition gives rise to a dull sound altogether
unlike the drum-like sound emitted from where the
lung is healthy. On applying the ear to the chest in
order to listen to the lung sounds, there will be found
an absence of sound over diseased lung, while the
normal lung sounds will be more than usually audible
over the unaffected portions.

The deaths resuiting from the disease are estimated
by " Fleming" at 15°, or 20%, and even as high as
yo%. le says, " in mild invasions they may only be
20% or 25%, but in those of a severe character, they
may amount to 7o%, 80% or 90%. In general, how-
ever, the loss from death, and from animais slaugh-
terc, or disposed of on account of the disease, may be
estimated at about 60%. This, nevertheless, does not
represent all the harn wrought by the lung plague.
What with the long duration of the malady, the slow
and protracted convalescence, the consecutive disor-
ders, perhaps permanent loss of condition and hcalth ;
the,expense of treatment, the non-productiveness of
the animais for months-all this makes c. p. p. one of
*he most disastrous plagues that can afilict a cattile-
producing country.

Twenty-five per cent. of exposed cattle are found
to resist the disease. Animais that have perfectly re-
covered from lung-plague are proof against subse-
quent infection for a considerable length of time,
some say for life.

It is found that medicinal agents have very slight,
if any, beneficial effect in controlling this discase, and
that when it is considcred advisable to try and save
an individual life-which should be very seldom de-
termined upon as a rational course-good nursing,
with attention te sanitary conditions, is about ail that
should be attempteil.

Even to a person that has made a study of the dis-
eases of animais, and has had opportunities of observ-
ing cases of this disease, il is not always an easy mat-
ter-especially if il is the first case in a herd-to de-
termine at once whether a subject is suffering from
contagious pleuo-pneumonia or from some other
chest affection, particularly accidental pleuro-pneu-
monia. But to one conversant with the lesions of
this malady there is no difficulty in discriminating be-
twcen il and any bovine disorder pst mortem. In
contrasting the pst morem diffierences of accidentai
p. p. and c. p. p., we have to note the greater increase
of weight in the diseased lung of the latter, and also
its tendency to crumble and hardness, as well as its
being much paler in color, and more makedly mot-
lied, or maibled, when cut into. In ordinary pneu-
monia the ir flammation is gcncrally diffuse or shaded
out at the borders of the diseased patches, and there
is seldom moi e than one diseased centre in each lung,
whereas in the contagious form thtre are usually sev-
eral pretty clearly circumscribcd diseased masses, vary-
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inginsite from thevolume of a walnut tothat of achild's

head, and being in different degenerated st.ages. The
attendant pleuritic changes do not differ to such a
marked degree from the results of ordinary pleurisy as
is found in contrasting the lungs ; but one difference
is the les recent character of the diseased changes, in
the contagious and subacute-form.

The prevention of this scourge ;'ý an uninfected
country such as ours, can be only thoroughly accom.
plished by rigid qua.rantine regulations. The supple-
menting of such precautions, with the prohibition of
importations from the infected neighborhoods of a
contaminated country, will certainly add to the cet-
tainty of permanent pievention. So far in this coun-
try we have not been called upon to stamp out
lung-plague ; but from the unsuccessful efforts nmade
in other countries to accomplish its eradication, there
is not sufficient encourage-nent to make us sanguine
of success in such an attempt. After forty years of
futile effort to eradicate the malady in Great Britain,
their most proninent authorities, notably Fleming,
Williams, and Whalley, declare in favor of slaughter
of ail diseased and suspected stock, and that ail ap-
parently infected cattle that have been in contact with
diseased ones, shall be carefully isolated, and sub-
jected to inoculation. The efficacy of inoculation as
a preventive measure has been much experimented
upon and debated, and it seems to have gained in
favor year by year.

The process and object of inoculation bear some
analogy to vaccination for small.pox in the human
subject, but they differ, insomuch as in inoculation
for contagious pleuro-pneumonia actual virus from the
diseased lung is used, consisting in the fluid semi-
transparent exudate. A small quantity of this is in-
troduced into an incision made at about the point of
the tail. This gives rise to local tenderness and
swelling, extending more or less up to the root of the
tail, and even on to the rump. It also affects the
system generally, raising the temperature, accelerat-
ing the pulse, impiring the appetite, etc., in a vary-
ing degree ; and exceptionally causing serious and
fatal derangement. The lungs and pleura, however,
remain unaffected ; thus is produced a modified dis-
ease, which in nearly every case renders the subject of
it innocuous and refractory to subsequent infection,
for a considerable but unascertained length of time.

The Farm.

Those who subscribe now for the
"Journal" for 1887 will get it the
remainder of this year free.

WE want an active young man*at every county and
district (air this season to take subscriptions for the
CANADIAN LIvE-STOcK JOURNAL. Write at once
for full particulars to STocK JOURNAL Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont.

WE hewrd a farmer remark not vety loag ago that
lie had no. great sympathy with the style in vogue
amongst a certain class of farmers of " going ta the
"city with one pant leg up and the other down."
We can only add that wc are of the sane opinion.
Although it would ba a greater mistake if our farm.
ers were to go to the other extreme of extravagance in
dress, there is a happy mean that would eertainly be
miore becoming. The safe rule is to dress according
to the work in hand. In many instances it is there-
fore mete that they sbould go ta the city in plain,
coarse clothes, but they need not at the sane time be
.untidy. There is no getting over it-that unbecoming

dress does affectour position, henceclothesthat are suit-
able only for manure drawing should not be donned
when the farmer goes ta market.

Wntr.uvent with an individual not very long ago who
vas going ta a quarry six miles distant to get a toad of

stone to be used in laying underdrains. le said to
us that he regarded these as better for the purpose
than tiles, although he had never used the former.
We asked him did he take a fatm paper? His answer
was, " No ; times are too hard to admit ofthat." We
said ta him that it would cost him but ont dollar a
year. He said, " Every dollar was one in times like
these," and on he went toward the quarry to get a
load of the stone, for which he was paying S2 per
cord. It was liard work for him to draw two loads
or a little more than half a cord of the stone in a day,
and when the drains were made they would be in
every way inferior to those made with tiles. He
would thus lose more every day while thus engaged,
far more than the annual subscription of an agricul-
tural paper, which he could not read for one yeas
without being taught that it was a species of infatua-
tion to draw stones six miles for the construction of
drains in a section where tiles were ta be had.

Look Ahead.
The most successful campaigns that have crowned

the heroes of the battle-field are not usually, if ever,
the result of spasmodic effort, but rather the outcome
of one harmonious and most carefuliy pre-arranged
plan. Thus it was that in the last Franco-German
war the legions of Germany were enabled in sa short
a time ta unfurl the banner of the Fatherland within
the walls of the gay but devoted French capital. The
thorough military survey of the country that the Ger-
mans had made before the war began, and the oneness
of purpose with which the directors of the war adhered
to it, did quite as much in securing the most wonder-
fui result as did the enthusiasm and the pluck of the
German soldiers.

Singleness of purpose is quite as essential ta suc-
cess in farming as in inititary campaigning, and those
farmers usually succeed the best, the details of
whose every plan are but the parts of one harmonious
whole.

Farmers do not usually succeed well who are con-
tinually cbanging their tactics, especially in relation
to the final results which they seek. The man who
is ail for growing hay one year, grain the next, and
stock the xt, i4 not likely ta succeed well in any of
his effort., for changing frequently bis ultimate aims,
necessitates frequent changes in the details of his
plans, which precludes the possihility of highest suc-
cess. In clambering to the uplands in any calling
there must be continual advance, even though the
extreme difficulty of the farming should necessitate a
lateral movement it must always be a divergence in
the line of ascent.

This oneness of aim necessitates the most careful
forethought. In draining a field thoroughly the wise
man makes a survey of bis field, and a Miap of the
same, outlining not only the general details of his
plan, but filling in also the minutest of the details.
Sa the farmer who has once settled in his mind what
lie is seeking, will not only map the sane fixedly in
his mind, but also will make an annual re-survey of
every detail of plan.

The stockman should this winter know what be will
do (or at least attempt ta do), next winter, and lay
bis plans accordirgly for the intervening perild. lie
should know now how many head of cattle ne will
try ta carry over next winter, and the kinds of feed

they will be fed, and should arrange his plans for
sowing accordingly. The wise stockman will try and
grow as much of his own feed as he possibly can, as he
can ordinarily do this much cheaper than he can buy
it, especially after his lands become so enriched by
stock-keeping that he is sure of a good return when
the season is at ail propitious. He will also consider
the nature of next winter's accommodation, and will
so proportion the number ofeach kind of stock to the
accommodation, and vice vera, that each will have
room enough, and yet at the same time the room will
be occupied, as money is expensively invested which
is spent in uneccupied out-buildings.

The arca to be devoted ta pasture will be carefully
considered, and so the different kinds of grain ; and
especially will the acreage of the soiling crop rective
most careful attention. This should always embrace
a sufficient area ta provide for the contingency ofa dry
season, as in such a case a short allowanceof pastur.
age in autumn without a substitute is just a stepping-
stone to a short allowance of feed the following
winter.

Especially'should ail arrangements be determined
as to the males that-shall be used in the spring tine.
No careful farmer will leave this to hap-bazard, but
will try and know ail about it before the snows of
winter have disappeared.

Sa, too, will the judicious grain-grower lay his
plans, and with equal care. He will see ta it that a
careful rotation is laid out, and that ail necessary ar-
rangements are made therefor in good time.

It is true that peculiarities of weather may necessi-
tate some modification of plans as the season moves
on, just as unlooked for contingencies may lead the
general to modify the details of the campaign, but in
its essential features the one plan will be adhered to
throughout. Those who are ta succeed well in the
great work ofagriculture will try and hold the injunc-
tions just laid down ; those who will take a stand be-
neath them will not hold them. Experience has
proved that the man of oneness of purpose wins the
race when this is accompanied by untiring diligence
directed by provident forethought.

The Provincial Exhibition.
The forty-first Provincial Exhibition has come and

gone, and in the character and extent of the exhibit
in ail manner of farin products, it bas never been sur-
passed nor even equalled. by any of its former selves.
Theshow of live-stock, for extent, quality and variety,
has, in the opinion ofgcod judges, never been outdone
by any exhibit on the American continent. And yet
the attendance was slim enough, which makes it more
and more appareni that ta wic large gate money
many forms of attraction are necessary to magnetize
the children in stature, and the children in mind..

For a Government exhibition- to- resort to this
would be out of the question ; which but' confirms us
in ouropinion, that this venerable exhibition should
be made excusively a farmer's fair, so far as the. ex-
hibits are concerned, supported by a good stiff grant,
which would enable the board to offer prizes that
would cal] out a splendid exhibit, tu a considerable
degree independent of gate money. In sucl.an event,
a stamp, Provincial in its character, wouid continue
to be put on every prize won at its meetings, and
every visitor would come to learn and carry .home
only useful lessons. The two hundred thourand fatm-
ers of Ontario should never think of surrendering this
bulwark of their exhibition privileges, because it vas
not self supporting, but they should of course see to
it that ail economy consister.t with the drgnity,;of
the institution should. be used-in its managenient.
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On the morning of the ?2d of September, a meet-
ing of the Clydesdale Association was held in thc
city hall, the president, Mr. D. MacCrae, of Guelph.
in the chair.

Two important resolutions were passed
(i) That the directors be authorized to prepare a

scheme for the establishment of a springstallon show,
and submit the saine at their December meeting.

(2) That the directors of this association be re-
quested to calt the attention of the railways of this
country to the great lack of facilities for carrying
horses with despatch and safety, and that they urge
upon said railways to make arrangements for carrying
a limited number of horses on passenger trains.

The innual meeting of the Council was held on the
evening of the 24th September, when the address of
the president, H. Parker, Woodstock (given on an-
other page), was read, and the report of the farm
judges announced, which declared the first pri:e as
given to Mr. Simpson Rennie, Milliken, Scarboro,
County of York ; the second to Wm. Donaldson,
South Zora, County of Oxford, and the third to John
Fothergill, Burlington, County of Halton. The fourth
and fifth in order were those of Mr. Wm. Rennie, To.
ronto, County of York, and John Campbell, jr., of
Woodville, County of Ontario. The prizes, consist
ing of silver plate in value $ioo, $6o, and $40, and
appropriately inscribed, were presented to the success-
fui competitors amid loud cheers.

Mr. Hobson, Mosboro', the senior judge, was highly
complimented by the association for the impartial
and satisfactory manner in which he had discharged
his duties during seven successive years in which he
had acted in that capacity.

Mr. Shaw expressed deep sympathy with the un-
successful competitors, as almost without a single ex-
ception they hrd farms of which not only they, but the
country in which they lived, might well be proud.
He regretted that there was no adequate means of
making it known to the whole Dominion that in
nearly every instance they scored high, and that of
the four standing highest there was oniy a difference
of seven marks in a possible two hundred.

Mr. D. Nicol, Cataraqui, carried the first on the
essay on grasses, and Thos. Elmes, Princeton, second ;
Mr. Shaw the first on that on farm labor, and John
Campbell, jr., second.

The meeting, wnich was one of the most interest-
ing ever held by the association, declared itself in
favor of a continuance of tLe tAree judge system, and
opposed to the selection of judges on stock by a rep.
resentative committee.

Following is a brief description of some of the am.
mais exhibited :

sHORTHORNS.

This standard breed was out in royal style, the walk
from one end of the range to the other being a tire.
some one ; and the qualty was almost beyond com-
pare in many of the exhibits. We take them in the
order of range rather than that of merit.

Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, Ont., came
out with eleven head of young animals from bis herd
of forty or fifty head of Scotch Shorthorns, much
thinued by the steady sales of the past season ; but
the fine appearance of these young animais, sired by
Vansgarth (47192), made it quite apparent that hc has
lost none of his skill as a breeder.

Messrs. J. R. Davis & Son, of Woodstock, we-e on
hand with their recent purchase-the one-year roan
imported bull, with bis ample furnishing ; a beast
that will do good service in their young herd.

Mr. James Hunter, of Alma, with his eleven hcad
of home-bred Shorthorns, made a splendid exhibit,
notwithstanding that some sixty head werc left behind.
This herd were more than victorious, carrying third
on aged bull, second on bull calf, third on aged cow,
second and third on two-year heifers, and first on best
herd, bred and owncd by exhibitor, and Prince of
Wales prize on best five females, three years old, sim.

ilarly bred; thus adding fresh proofs of skill in breeci. GALLOWAYS
ing to the long array already furnished by thi, chai- In this dasa theexhibit was vcry nuch crippled in
pion of the Booth Shorthorns.pion frth Bth lialathon&S.n fNipt tc consequence of tlîc tragic enactiments ot the Quelic

Messrs. Thos Balantyne& Sn, of Neidpath Stockgod animas were on the
Farm, Stratford, brought two bulls and a heifer of grond in the exhibits of Mr. Thomas MacCrac, of
quality, which do honor to the stock bull imp. Meth- Guelph, Mr. lInrold Sorby, Gourôck, and Mr. Vni.
bek liero, and forecast a successful future for this lCougliOwen Sound (sec stock notes) Mr. MacCrac
newly established firin with their foundation of Cruik- has sane fine females with the rich blood of Scot-
shank blood. land's best brceds flowing in their veins, and carricc

Messrs. ins. Nicholson & Sons, of Sylvan, Ont., a fair share cf the bonors. Mr. Sarby lias stili 25
with their six head from a herd of fifty, well led by lcad, though the best werc consumed in the unfor-
Prince Albert, bred by Mr. Alexander Brockie, Fer- tunate burning of last surnwer. The two-year Cherry
gus, and sired by Barmpton lero, were strong coin- came ii for first bath in Toronto and Guelph, as best
petitors. The heifer calves of 'rince Albe:t, who female, and the imported bull Stately Highlanlnan
carried second here, were also prize winners. (4054), was first prîre winner. Mr. Kough is fast

Mr. Jas. S. Smith, of Maple Lodge Stock Farm, coming up in Galloways. His bull (imp.) Closeburn
Maple Lodge, fought the battle of the aged bulls was first nIl round, and his Galloway Prades drew
bravely with the finely bred and finely finished Bates much attention. Altocther it bas been on unfortunate
bull Baron Constance 5th; and the thrce bull calves year for Galloways, u wc arc quite sure that the
in stalli beside him gave one a high idea of the thirty gentlemen wbo are flghting thcir battlc in Ontario
head of Shorthorns now at the Maple Lodge. are made cf tat rock-like stuif on whîcb the tidal

Mr. George Keith, Elora, with a one-year Short- wave of mîsfortune will make ne impression. Fire,
horn grade he'fer. by Barmpton Hero, and two grade and wave, and disease that alks in darkness, have
calves, came off with high honors ; and Graham been a&ainst them, but when another seaton dawns
Bros., of Ailsa Craig, made a creditable commence- thcy wvll coreagain, we -re tald, in cver.increasing
ment in showing young Shorthorns in rings where numbers.
ail the lions meet ; and more of Barmpton SHEEP.
Hero's calves came from the herd of Messrs. J.
& W. Watt, of Salei. Lincoins. Mr. Wi. Walker, cf Ildertan, fron a

Bow Park carried the day with their imported, the standard flock cf 25 breedîng cies was out with a
unbeaten Sir Arthur Ingram, lcading the way. This fine loî, aU bred by himself, thoih fiom imported
enormous herd now numbers 265 head, the food for stuck. For 27 years Mr. Waiker as been flgbting
which, Mr. Hope assures,us, is nearly aIl furnished thc battit cf the Lincoîns. lis exhibition cweswere
from the fatness of Bow Park. immense creatîres.

Mr. John Currie, of Everton, with bis fine young Win. Oliver, o! St. Mirys, came in the ring with
imp. two-year-old Kiniellai bult, on shott feet and 16 stiung spctttl, as of this sttutg iced, his 3-shtar
possessed of immers bosom and fine broad back, rani Lied by Geary Bras., and from imported stock,
made a strong stand against t'.e beautiful two-year as are ail Mr. Oliver's sheep. His first prize.winning
bull Sir Christopher, bred by John Isaac, of Boman. ram Iatnb weighs i8o lhs. xcept the rani these wcre
ton, and shown by Messrs. Simmons & Quirie, and ail bred by the exhibîtor.
finally carried away first lioncrs. E. Parkinson, Eramosa, contended manfully witb

The Messrs. H. & I. Groff, Elmira, were out in sume 16 head of Lincolns, though some Sa hcad bad
strong force with twenty-four head of Shorthorns and been left nt home. They were aIl of his own breed.
Shorthorn grades, loaded down with flesh. They ing. The whole flock wns grounded on a ewe un-
carried a fair share of prizes in both classes. potd by Jos. Kiry, o! Guelph, seMe 20 years ega.

Other good animais were shown, but as we publish The yung stock are from a ram brcd ly Henry
the prize list in next issue, aIl good animais that may S ottînghmshire.
have escaped our ken will receive due notice there. Leiceger.-William Oliver,-hose Border Leicester

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLtS. sbeep are very prett> and truc . type, lrought five
The principal competitors here were the Mesrs. M. specimens frei a standard dock cf thirty head. Bis

Boyd & Co., of Bobcaygeon, and the Geary Bros. Imp. twc shear ram is a grand bandler.
Co., of Bothwell. From these gr=nd herds, both of Vm. Somers, of St. Marys, with 22 Bakewell
which are more than one hundred strong, a number of Leicesters (rom a dock of 70, made a strong flght.
fine animais were ra th rud h cnetpo is sheep, ail of bis own breeding, are in gaond shape.fin anmal wee,à the ground. The contest pro-
ceeded with varying fortunes, but the Geary Bros. W. Whitelaw, cf Guelph, as usuel, lrought eut a
carried the herd prize. Their aged bull Rugby isa fine contingent, o in number, froni a breedîng dock
beautrul fellow from beyond the sea, and was more cf 45 ewes. Tbey are pure Border Leicesters, cian
than a .natch for Mr. Boyd's grandly bied Erica bull in the be d and possessing a înild expression cf face.
King of Trumps; but in one-year bulls the Bobcaygeon For the last 15 or 2o years Mr. Whîtelaw ba-% bred
herd carried both first and second. In the female from impartcd Border Leicester reis.
classes Geary Bros. came first with the lovely cow J. Kelly, cf Shakespeare, whose usuai strength in
Favonica, closely followed by Mr. Boyd's Wanton; breeding cwes is 30 head, came aut with 23 seci
and in the three-year class the result was sim- mens, aIl home red but enc. The four-shear ram is
ilar, and also in the two-year class; but in the one- certainly a made]. Be stands cn strong inbs and
year.old CIss, Pride 2nd, of Big n - bas cleannes o! autline, with shoulders and ack like
torious, and in the class for heiifer calves, Mr. Boyd thGe calittlecx, HisweightLa aver40>lits,prob-
was first again. In the ring for fat, the cwof grund, bis nyear

gaond &n C.w the rng 1fo fat, th con of -M.l mpcrted rami breul by Samuel jack, Criebton Mains,Boyd & Co.,with her grand load of flesh on a well--
covered [rame, worsted the pretty Shorthorn of the Miulthian, Scotand, and descended fren famous
Messrs. GrofL pz-winners af Lord Pclworth's brceding.

HEREEORDS. CoisuoWs. Mr. James Main, of Boyne, showed 1«
heaul cf Cctswolds, ail importcd, aud consisted cf an

Ail the .,ronto exhibits in this class, with the ex- agcd ram and 2 sheerlings, 3 ram lambs, 2 pairs of
ception of Mr. Benson's lot, were on the ground. ged eWeS, 2 pairs af shcarlings and 4 ewe lamba.
The judging commenced on Wednesday, when the Thcy werc lred b> Mr. Gillctt, nt Kilkenny, Eng-
Toronto decisions were confirmed, with the excep. land, and a number of thei winnczs et the Royal,
tion of the medal for the best bull of any age, which England.
here went to Mr. Mackie's aged bull, Mr. Fleming's Mers. Jackson & Laidlew, of Wltoa Grave, were
calf nut showing to the same advantage be did in To. te the fore with 17 bcad out of a dock o! So ewes, ail
ronto. In thrce-year-old -ows the first and second groundcd on imported stcck bauglt froi Mr. Cale,
prizc animais at Torcnto were reversed, as also were Lancashre, five ycars ago. The lord of tle flOck, 4
the first and second prize two-year-old and yearling years cld, vis flrst nt Tosonto, and now gacs ta Mr.
heifers. The diploma for the best female of any age Henry Arkcll, Teeswater.
was rightly awarded ta Mr. Fleming's cow, Miss Bro- Southdmwns. J Jackson, cf Woodside, Aliigdon
die. Th-ce herds competed, the red ticket going to R. Marsh, of Lorridge Faim, Richmcnd Hil IE.
Mr. Stone, in which many onlookers thought the Stanford, cf Markham, and R. Shaw, Rcntan Sta-
judges erred, as Mr. Mackie's were a very even lot, tion, were the principal competitors in this lrced.
and were headed by the silver medal hull. With Mr. Jackson, who was sa successful last y-ar, car-
this exception we think the judges are to be congrat- ried the dock prise for bcmebrcds, and Mr. S, anford

ulaeu cnli we teyperformc eir anru n fer the importcd pen, as accarding ta the tei.'s cfulated on the way they promd their onerous and
often thankless duties. The judges were Messrs. Gib- the priz Eit Mr. Marsh could not mass bis bet shcep
son, Carpenter andl- in cter of the pcnrprice contents. At Toronto ec
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was a great paize-winner ibis year. The contest be-
tween ir. Jackson anad Mr. Marsh is a noble onc-a
prolonged fight with ever varying fortunes, and
thougli Mr. Jackson was ahead last ycar, ibis ycar
Mr. Miarsh has pulled him back. Their flocks num-
.,< -bout loo in all, and are certainly of very fine
quality. ir. Stanford's arc all inported. Mr. Shaw
has a ram lamb which at the hrst of the shows
weighed 178 lbs , and vas the easy first prize.winner.
Mr Stanford also showed a pen of the Dorset horned,
in addition ta his exhibit of (9 rams and 13 ewes from
the Steyning flock.

Shropshire Downs. John Harrison, Owen Sound,
came out with seven head, all of his own breeding,
except the stock ram, which was bred by the Bath
and West of England prizc-winning ram of Mr. John
Cranworth, ai Paris. The foundation of this flock
came from one of the importations of Mr. James
Glennie, formerly of Guelph. The ram carried a
first.

John Campbell, jr , of Woodville, Ont , with 18
head, of which 4 were imported, carried first honors
both here and ait Toronto. Those not imported were
bred direct from stock of J. Bowen, Joncs, Farmer,
Crane & Tanner, and T. S. Minton.

John Dryden, M P P , Brooklin, was also strong
*in Shrops, all either imported or on imported founda-
tion, and shared the honors, which in most cases
were strongly contested.

Mr. J. P. Phin, of Hespeler, had two or three good
pens, too, but did not show an Toronto. His sheep,
though not an so high coudation as soie, were very
useful breeding animais. James Hunier, of Sunny-
side, Alma, and Abram Rudel, Gourock, were also
amongst the exhibitors of Shrops.

OxfordDowns. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater ; Henry
Arkell, of Arkell ; Smith Evans, of Gourock, and
Messrs. T. & W. Meadows, of Maiplewood, were
amongst the principal exhibitors of ibis breed of large
strong downs. Ms. P Atkelt showed 16 head, imp ,
and 14 head bred aI his Summerbill farm, Teeswa-
ter, Ontario. Six shearling ewes, bred by Mr. Ad.
ams, of Oxfordshire, very beautiful specimens, and
three of the r-im lambs, were from the Royal, Eng-
land. He is the strongest exhibitor of Oxfords in
Ontario, although his brother, of Arkell P. O ,
brought out 18 head, imported or from imported stock.

The flock of Mr Evans numbers 32 head, nf which
a s were on exhibition. The Mapiewood flock, of the
Messrs. Meadows, furnisied five head, nearly aIl im-
ported. One of the rams bas a wonderfully well-
furnished back. Theso and others not here came fron
the flock of Lord Polworth, Mertoun Lodge, St. Bos-
well's, Scotland.

PIGS.
Berkshires. In this breed .Messrs. Simmons &

Quirie were strong, having so head an exhibition out
a a possib!e score or two. They carried a first riong
with other prizes on a very beautiful home-bred boar.
George Green, of Fairview, carried six prizes out of
a lot of seven selected from his herd, 40 strong, and
ail on an imported foundation. Four of the breeding
sows were imported and also a stock boar, brcd by
Mr. Stewart, of Stonebridge, Gloucestershirp, Eng.
Messrs.W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn, came out bravely
from a section of country which sbould fel proud of
the enterprise of those young men with, fifteen head
out of a herd of fifty, and carried away some of the
prises from Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro., which is say.
ing a great deal.

John Currrie, Everton : Thomas MacCrae, Guelph,
and Mrs. John Hewen, Guelph, also took part in the
contest and shared the prizes.

lu Sufolks, A. Frank & Sons, of the Grange. were
strong in numbers, and were also a good lot. Mr.
Frank bas stood bravely by the Suffolks nany years,
and bas read the usual rewar.l of the industious and
persevering-tuccess. Wim. McClure, of Eiders
Mills, did well in both Yorkshires and Suffolks ; show-
ed 13 head of the former and 6 head of the latter.

R.Dorsey & Son, Summerville, Ont., in Yorkshires,
huge Poland Chinas and Suffolks, were strong. In
Suffiolks they took all, or nearly ail the firsts, and
shared the honors in the other classes. John Hnrd
& Son, of Parkhill, Ont., carried five prizes out of
seven entriez. Ilis stock ai some 25 or 30 head of
the large York breed are all grounded an importations
and with some of his own breeding ibis year be put
imported pigs into a second place.

The two strongest exhibitors in the pig classes were
Joseph Featherstone, Credit, and J. G Snell & Bro.,
Edmonton. The former showed a magnitlcent lot of

imported Essex, Suffolk and Yorkshire breeds, and
was very successful in prizes. The Yorkshire sows
are grand specimens. He had 45 head on exhibition.
The latter had a collection of Berkshires that cannot
easily be surpassed, and as in former years was the
leading ri.e-winner in ibis class. Mr. J. P. Ander.
son, of 'uelph also did very well with his exhibit of
Essex pigs.

TUE DAIRY BREEDS.
Ayrshires. Mir. Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, brought

out from his fine herd this year 20 Ayrshires, leavng
as many at home, and both ai Toronto and Guelph
carried the herd prize this year again. In Toronto h e
captured 17 prizes, carrying both ist and 3rd on the
herds, although this year there were no less than six
herds in the rng. Fr six yers in succession ihis
prize has gone to Mr. Guy.

Mr. Beattie, of Omagh, and Mfr. McCormack, of
Rockton, also exhibited and carried some prizes
with their substantial herds ; and Mir. Gerard, of
Hamilton, a new competitor, was out with a nice lit-
tie herd of Iro head. hir. Ballantyne, of St. Marys,
with nine or ten head, carried some prizes; also Mr.
Climie, of Miaryboro, and Nir. Nankin, of Mierivale.
Mr. George Hill, of Delaware, with but three head,
won ist on a calf and ist on a one-year bull, r6 mos.
old, bred by the exhibitor and weighing r, roo lbs; he
is a beauty.

Hohteins. Il was evening when we reached! the
Holstein camp and milking was going on. Full pails
of milk were sitting about on every hand, and an
empty glass at the time would have been a great boon
to one tired with the endless journeyings of a show-
yard.

Messrs H. & W. F Bollert, Cassel, Ont., were out
with two strong cows and the bull Barnton. They
carried ist and silver medai for bull, and rst and 2nd
for cows, and diploma. Mfr. Dudley Miller, of Oswego,
remarked in reference to this bull that he bas but few
equals in America.

Mr. A. C. Hallman, of New Dundee, Co. Water-
loo, was on hand with r4 head fron a herd Of 26
head. They carried nine prizes, of which five are
firsts. Polyanthus made a two year record of r3,i6o
lbs. milk. She bas certainly a remarkable milk vein.
Dreamy Eyes, of large size, two years old, bas always
conquered in the show-rings. The stock bull Akgie
Prince, one year old, is a stately, strong and hand-
soie fellow. ist and 2nd in heifer calves came ta
this herd. Mr. Hallman is keeping a high ideal
steadily before him.

The Wyton Stock Breeders' Association have on
exhibition YS head from a large herd numbering 52
animais, strong and large. The stock bull, Sir
James, four years old, welghs 2,350 lbs. A fair share
of the prizes went to ibis herd. The young stock of
this firm are increasing fast, and they have a nice lot
of yovng bulls now on hand.

Mr. Lees, of Toronto, was out with iY head, and
took a share of the prises with bis cattile, not long in
h's possession. The stock bull rresto is a very large
specimen of the breed.

Mr. P. S. Ramie, of Salford, was out with a one-
year bull and a heifer, purchased fron H. & W. F.
Bollert. They were of the right sort, and the heifer
carried a first.

Smith Bros., Mountain View Stock Farma, Dundas,
Ont., also new exhibitors, carried some prises on a
one-year bull, a heifer and a bull caif.

The show of ibis breed was a very good one, aI-
though the Aultsville and Hallowell herds were not
there. We could not but contrast il with the first
exhibit of only three years ago, when there was less
than a score of this milking breed in the country.

The President's Address.
MR. Henry Parker, of the Agricultural and Arts

Association of Ontarii, delivered the following ad-
dress at the annual meeting held ai Guelph, on the
24th September :

It becomes my duty as your president, on this, the
forty-first year in the history of ibis association, to ad-
dress you briefly on matters pertaining to its manage-
ment and welfare. With the knowledge of my own
inability to do justice to the subject, 1 have under-
taken il with great diffidence, and crave your indal-
gence while 1 refer to the varions natters brought be-
linre yourcouncil during the year, an offer a few sugges
lions, as they have occurred to me in regard ta future
action. It will be remembered by many that at the

last annel mcetin, a resolution was passed, request-
ing the council of the association to take the neces.
sary steps to effect an amalgamation of the " Can.
ada" and "British American" Shorthor herd
books. I am pleased to be able to inform you that ai-
ter several meetings of the special committee-ap.
pointed by the two associations-a basis of agreement
was arrived ai, and the result will be, I trust, the
issuing of a new herd book of a higher standard, and
one which will give more 'encral satisfaction. It is
under the management a, au executive committee
compos-d principally of the leading Shorthorn breed.
ers of ibis country, with Mr. Wade as editor, and
headquarters in the Agricultural Hall, Toronto. Its
title wili be

THE DOMINION SHORTIIORN HERD BOoK.
I have heard that sone breeders fear that the stand-

ard of the new book is placed too high ; but I would
refer thei ta the fact that one reason assigned by the
promoters of the "British Anerican Herd Book was
that the " Canada Shorthotn Herd Book " standard
vas too low, and we would never approximate per-
fection urless the standard was advanced. I am as.
sured tha t the new standr.rd is no higher than,the one
adopted for the " British American," and believing
that il is in the interest of all breeders of ibis noble
class of animais to aim high and maintain purity of
blood, I trust that they vili unitedly sustain the new
departure, and we shall then have one of the most se-
liable and valuable records of .,horthorns in America,
ifnot in the world. During the year a meeting of
importers and breeders of Clydesdale horses was con-
vened in the asociation's rooms at Toronto, for the
purpse of discussng the propriety of opening a re-
cordand pub!shing a Clydesdaie stud book. A large
number attendd and much interest was manifested.
An executive committee was appointed, consisting of
men who thoroughly understand the work in hand.
Il was determined to publish a sind book of that class
of horses, and Mr. Wade was appointed editor of the
saine. This will be au acquisition ta the books of
reference, much needed, and in the careful hands
of ils editar may be thoroughly relied on.

Il is known ta most of you that ibis association, a
few years ago, began a systemn of grouping six or seven
counties together each year and offering premiums of
considerable value, for the best managed and culti-
vated farms in such group. In this way the whole
province bas been gone over and the last group fin-
ashed last year. To fully complete the competition,
the council Ibis year decided to offer threc

GRAND SWEEPSTAKE PRIZES
of one hundred, sixty and forty dollars respectively,
in plate or other articles, to be competed for by the
medallists of the six groups of counties befoe referred
to. Nearly ait the former prize-takers entered.for the
sweepstakes. Competent judges were appointed aI
the expense of ibis association. Their decision will be
made known during this present meeting and the
prises awardcd to the successfut competitors.

It may not bu out of place for me to say here that
in my own opinion this association bas in Iis action
accomplisbed a work that should boe genemally appre
ciated by progressive farmers-a work that will not
only benefit those who engage in it directly, but ail
who have been fortunate enough to witness il, and
likewise those who may have the opportunity of rend-
ing the very full and e:cellent reports of the judges.
The value of ibis competition to agriculturists cannot
now be estimated, for ils results will be enduring.
Éacr competitor bas, in fact, established a model
farm free of cost to th Government, and accessible
to ail comers as patterns of high-.class farming worthy
of imitation and emulatior., It must .be a matter of
profound gratification to the older members of this as-
sociation who can look back over the whole period of
its existence and note the very great changes that
have taken place and the progress made during the
forty-one years since ils inauguration. They must;-t
think, he ail convinced of the wisdom of its origina-
tors in establtshing it when they did, and on prmnci-
ples which have carried il through the period with
honor and usefulness to the great farming and indus-
trial communities. It bas been stated that ils useful-
mess is gouie I This I deny, and asseri, fearlessly,
that it is more needed to-day than ait any time in the
past-that there is a grenier field and a

GREATER SPIERE OF USFFULNESS
open for it now than ever, and if farmers are.true to
themlelves and their own interests they will sustain it
to the utmost of theirability, and in preferencë to
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those so-called -gricultural exhibitions whose mana-
gers traverse the continent in search of novelties and
specialties te surprise and gratify the craving of city
people and uthers, which, with speeding in the ring,
aire entirely out of place in an agricultural show. To
r. company orimanagers whose object is large gate fees
this will work well ; but t.) us who are entrusted with
funds given for the purer objects of educatin
farmers te attain a h:her positi in the agriulural
world, and lessen physical ocr by tht ue Vf im
proved machinery, it behooves us, I say, te ignore
the frivolous and fleeting side-shows of sensationalism
and adhere te the solid and substantial advancements
possible in the vide field before us. The present suc-
cessful county agricultural societies owe their origin
and promotion te the parent association, and if the
wish of some who advocate the withdrawal of the
Government aid were granted, it would be the death-
knell of the county societies aiso. I therefore repeat,
that it is for you te say thrcugh your representatives
and by your determination te sustain this the parent
society, that it shali go forward in vigor and useful-
ness, and with it the county societies, its legitimate
offsprings. We have te express our deep sympathy
with those enterprising stock importers w-.o have suf
fered great loss by detention, and, in some instances
by the slaughtering cf their vr.uiable and expensive
cattle, te prevent the introlaction of that fearful dis-
ease, pleuro-pneumonia. It has given me great pleas-
ure te note the

LARGE-HEARTED PUBiLIC SPIRIT

manifested by the importers in aiding the Goven-
ment tostampout the disease, even by the destruction
of their own property. We may hope that the Gov-
erniment will ai la-t indemnify then from senous
loss, even if full compensation cannot be awarded,
and in which the whole communitv will sustain the
Government as well as in their weli-directed efforts te
prevent the disease from getting a lodgment in our
country. We . Iso note with pleasure that the Do-
minion Government have taken the preliminary steps
to establish model faims in different parts of the Do-
min* n, and trust that equally good results may fol-
low their introduction, that are se manifest in the
management of the Ontario Agricultural College and
Model Farm, located se near this city. The Govern-
ment are entitled te our thanks for their liberality and
energetic efforts in connection with the Indian and
Colonial Exhibition, now being beld in London, Eng-
land. Almost every department has been well repre-
sented, and marvelous results must accrue from such
continued examination of our manufactures, our
cereals, our fruits, our dairy products, our timbers,
minerais, and the many other products of this vast
colony. Our country is better advertised and re-
sources made known than years of talk by emigration
agents, and tens of thousands of dollars spent in print-
ing pamphlets could possibly do. I cannet take up
your time by mentioning in detail many of the results
already accrued, but, as one instance only, I may state
that one order was received wbich will occupy the
labor of a very large factory two years te fill. Vhile
rejoiced to learno

TIE GREAT ADVANTAGES

it is bringing te manufacturers in particular, I regret
te have te refer te two of our most important pro.
ducts that have been neglected, viz., bezà ard cheese,
Had the Government complied with the request
of our council and sent arepresentative exhibitof our fat
cattle, as could have been donc without loss, as the
animals might have been sold there. We regret,
also, that by some mismanagement on the part of the
Dairymen's Association, into whose hbnds the Onta-
rio Government entrusted the matter of cheese exhi-
bition, or some one tc whom they transferred the re-
sponsibility, not yu. aalde known te the public, there
has not, up te the present time, been an official ex-
hibit. We are ncw informed by the public press that
a proper selection of cheese and butter bas been made
by experts, and the samples forwarded, or will be im-
mediately. Mr. Robertscn, of the Guelph Model
Farm, bas been sent over to take charge of both, and
no doubt wili, even at the cleventh hour, remedy the
unfortunate delay te the best of bis ability. I am not
surprised, however, ta learn that the dairymen of this
province are very much disappomnted that thir mter-
ests in this particular have been se neglected. I am
informed, and believe, that if there had been a good
exhibit of cheese on hand, as intended by the Govern-
ment, at the openng of the exhibition, space would
have been found ; and a monthly supply te replace

the preceding month could have taken the place of
that which woull have found ready sale. This course
would have resulted in large orders and enhanced
prîces for cheese, which, we are sure, no country can
surpass in quality. Again, we have great reason for
gratitude and thankfulness for an abundant harvest.
Notwithstanding the severe druught there is ai aver-
age crop in the province. What is lacking in quan-
tity is made up an quahty, and the prubabiliies for
prices are as goud if not better than last year. These,
with peace wathin our borders, and surrounded with
the necessaries f lfe, and very many of its luxur:es,
we have

MuW, TO Isb. l1AhKI'UL FOR.
Referring te our present exhibition, I may truth.

fully say that it is equal te any of its predecessors, and
in many respects far surpasses them. In live stock,
grain, fruits, cheese, butter, and other products of the
soit, it has never been better. The display of horses
in ail classes has probably never been equalled at any
exhibition an this province. Implements and other
labor-saving machinery are the centres of attraction,
while the carnages and other vehicles are models ef
utîltly and luxury. The fine arts, ladies' work, mus-
ical instruments, and the thousand-and-one useful
and beautiful articles wititin the palace are, as usual,
thronged with admiring crowds. Taken as a whole,
our forty-first exhibition is a great success ; the large
attendance and, as a consequence, the large gate re-
ceipts, and the deep appreciation of the visitors, will
give your council confidence and encourage them te
press forward in the possibility of assisting the farmer
an his desire te improve bis methods of tilling the
soif, improving his herds, increasiig his profits and
making faim life the most independent, heaithful and
happy. In thisdesirable aspiration we ask the farm-
ers themselves te do aIl in their power te encourage,
by their contnued attendance and support, the insti-
tution whose obje is to foster and build up the great
agricultural and industrial porsuits of the country.
The Farmers' Institute meetings held throughout the
province the last two seasons, under the management
cf the professors of the Agricultual College, have
been very popular and largely attended by farmers and
dairymen. A great deal of practical, scientific and
useful information bas been imparted, which must re-
suit in great gond. Time will net permit me te refer
in detail te ail the matters that have been transacted
by the council, or the work donc for the advancement
of the interests of the association, but I would refer
you te the published proceedings in our annual re-
ports from year te year, which will be found very
fuil and instructive. In conclusion allow me te thank
the members of the council fortheir kindness and cour-
tesy extended te me during the year that I have pre-
sided over their deliberations, and to thank the mem-
bers of the association for their attendance here te-
night, and I trust that we may all be spared te attend
many annual meetings of the association, and that
you and it may abundantly prosper in the years te
come.

The Dairy.

For the CANADIAN LivE-SvocK ToURNA..
Dafrying vs. Mixed r sbandry.

BY F. MALCOLM, IN? ERKIP.

(First pafer.)

The comparative profits of these respective lines of
agriculture depend net a little on circumstances.

I look upon dairying-at least in the sense in which
I propose te treat of it, as (z) an advanced phase of
agriculture , (2) that it is one of the lines into which
agriculture is dividing ; (3) that it cannot succeed un-
less conditions are favorable ; and, (4), with favora-
ble conditions the more it is run as a specialty the
more profitable it will become.

Twenty-five years ago a great part of the counties
of Oxford, Middlesex and Perth were farmed on the
mixed plan. Here and there a dairyman specialist
arose. The name of Haam Ramsay witl be long re-
membered as one of those. How did they succeed ?
I venture the assertion that as compared with their
neighbors, who folluwed mixed husbandry, they be-
came rach. During those years I farmed myself on

the mixed systei. I commenced making cheese to
save the milk of eight cows in the warm weather.
T inding it more profitable, I soon became a specialist,
and found it se much more profitable that I never
went back te mixed farming.

A little later the factory system came into opera-
tion, when it was found that the community aise
cuuld du special work. Great excitement followed,
and much foolîsh work was done that may have re-
sulted in loss. But why aIl this excitement? The
mixed husbandry systema had this advantage it had
been fully established. But people thought they saw
somethng better an cheese-dairying, and as a rule
added it te their previous work. They did net want
te give up their old system altogether ; and although
this was dairyng at a great disadvantage, still it was
found profitable, and has grown steadily durmng the
last twenty years.

Though this is strong proof that dairying has been
found most profitable, it is not a fair test of compai-
son. We know that the profits of dairying increase
as the quantity of milk increases in any g:.ten local-*
ity, but we know of no part that is not largely mixed
up with other kinds of farming te the injury of dairy-
ing and the lessening of its profits.

We have therefore te imagine a state of things
which we have not seen, a locality devoted entirely
te dairying as against a similar locality following the
old system of mixed farming. Any dairyman can at
once say what advantage would be gained. Profits
would increase in various ways, as might casily be
shown, in which profits would increase ; and as prof-
its increased, land would increase in value.

I could mention localities where land sells for $60
an acre, if anything, better than thoselin other locali-
ties which readily bring$7oan acre. Now whatisthe
reason? In the former case the husbandry is much
mixed, in the latter dairying predominates. I be-
lieve that in my own county (Oxford) dairying bas in-
creased the value of every one hundred acres, to the
amount of $r,ooo te $1,500. I know localities
where the land used te be considered well adapted te
wheat growing At one time those farms were con-
sidered more valuable than much of our best dairy
land, now it is reversed. The wheat land is net
worth as much by one-third. Then if we consider
th- great change in regard te the luxuries, conveni-
ences and refinements of lire that pertain largely in
good dairy sections, can we doubt how much of this
is due te the profits of dairying ?

It is a frequent remark during the past two years,
by those whose dairying is only a part of their agri-
cultural efforts, that their profit was fron their cows.

Fall wheat fails one year, spring wheat the next ;
peas are mildewed ; horses will net sell; wool doesn't
pay ; beef is low, etc., but the cows have been a
very sure thing. Notwithstanding the low prices of
the past year, nothing else bas paid better. Dairying is
one of the best kinds of farming te keep up the fertil-
ity of the farm. Any kind of farming that draws beav-
ily on the fertility of the soif without replacing it is a
ruinous system, whatever the apparent profits may be
for a time.

I do not say and I do not think that dairying wili
ennch a farim, yet it stands ta reason that any system
that requires the feeding on the farim of ail that is pro-
duced is a much better systen than that whicb neces-
sitates the selling of hay, cats and barley. I havebeen

n places where ibis systein bas been practiced for a
number of years, and the fertility of the land is se re-
duced that dairying is now the great hope of restoring
it. This can be dune te a great extent by usîog tue
profits cf previous years in bringing back fertility in
the shape of bran and chop stuffs.
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Dairying.
DY C. E. CHIADWICK, INGERsOLL, ONT., SECRETARY

OF TME nESTERN DAIRYMAN S ASSOCIATION.

(Continucdfrom September.i
This is the plain teaching cf vegetable ph) siology

which, in connection with agricultural chemistry,
really supplies the whule scientific laws of this grand
department of agriculture, antI ve turn ta that other
great department which relates tu the keeping of stock
of all kinds, both for the supply of fooT and for as-
sistance in labor, it will be found that here also the
material principles which guide the practice of the
skilful farmer, belong ta the science of natural his-
tory. And that it is from the study of animal physi.
ology and from diffused knowledge of its established
principles that we must chiefly hope for the improve-
ments which arc to be expected and desired.

The whole theory of feeding and fattening and pro-
curing the desirable qualities of individuals, is drawn
froa animzl physiology. And when we take into ac-
count the great im provements made of late Years in
the management cf all kinds of stock, which we know
ta have directly arisen from theoretical considerations,
it would be unreasonable in us ta call in question the
practical value of scientific know ledge, as it is mani-
festly impossible for us t 'eny the relation of the sci-
entific principle- to the j. tctical rules.

There is no greater enemy ta improvement in agri-
cultural science than your thorough going old-fash-
ioned, self-suifficient farmer, whom you could as read-
ily convince that be was his own plough.horse as ta
persuade him that smut in his wheat was a parasitical
plant.

A farmer need not be a professor of chenistry ta
learn that carbonic gas is assimlated into woody fibre
and becornes oak or beech or maple ; that the straw
of wheat is formed partly of flint ; that the land he
tilts is decomposed rock or vegetable or animal ref-
use ; that vegetables feed or breathe ; that each par.
ticular species bas its idiosyncrasies, its likes and dis-
likes. Yet he should know enough of chemistry to
be able te define by what chemical or mechanical op-
eration the refuse of animal and vegetable lie is con.
verted into the indispensable food of man. He should
be able ta detail with accuracy the causes of those un-
deviating results with which his every day experience
has rendered his eye familiar. An acquaintance with
these fundamental principles of his calling would in-
sure much larger profits and more certain results. Wte
ought ta know more of agricultural science than we
do. We ought to know of the breeds and forms of
different animals, and the characteristic qualities of
each, the different modes of feeding and rearing theni,
the economical advantages of each, the most approved
rotation of crops, the different machines for abridEing
labor and how ta apply mechanical power ta the best
advantage. And how is this ta be effected ? We say
it can largely bc done by organization, where we cean
meet and discuss such matter and such knowl-
edge fro books and practical experience, as will
tend to improve us in any branch of agriculture we
are making a specialty of. Organizations may be said
to put each member in possession of the knowledge of
al the rest ; and ta those who have no taste for read-
ing, they must prove useful in the extreme. We have
resources amongst us we know not of, and resources
unrealized is money lost.

And now, Mr. Chairman, before closing the agree-
able duty assigned to me on the present occasion, I
desire to thank you for this opportunity ofa mingling
my voice with yours, in behalf of that great national
interest whieh was my vocation in early lie. Pleas-
ing to me are these associations which link the pst ta
the preseit. It seems bat a few years ago, though
more than half a century has elapsed, since I first fol-
lowed the plough in this county. But as my eye wan-
ders over this audience in search of familiar counten-
ances, as I behold the changed physical condition of
yotr community, I am reminded that the wheels of
time have been rolling swiftly on; that your seed
timeshavemultipliedandyour harvests been numerous.
Many with whom I was familiar in those days have
gone ta that silent boume froi whence no trav-
eIer returns. They have turned their last furrow ;
they have cast their last seed, and have themselves
been gathered to the great harvest by the Great
Reaper. Soon, we, toc, shall be gathered in; and
whether it be in the morning, at noon, or as a shock
of corn fully ripe, may our aim be to leave an impres-
sion behind us that the world is better for our having
lived in il.

1886 Ms

A word to the ladies and I have done. I trust, be-
cause theyt are reserved to the last, they will net
think they are the less thought of. Rather than ibis
I an ready ta adopt the language of the Psalmist of
old, and exclaim, " If I forget thee, let my right hand
forget iti cunning, and let my tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth." Your presence bas given interest
and gralitication on the present occasion j yuur knowl-
edge is power ; your mission is one of love ; your in-
fluence may be wielded for the best interests of this
organization. The farmer's vife, so patient, so lov-
ing, so uncomplaining, may well claim our most de-
voted adiriration. Few things wll bring a more cer.
tain and happy reward to the fermer than for him to
remember that his wife and daughters are intellectual
social beings, that they are not mere machines and
therefore need mental and physical recreation and
change. The housewife, with her needle and her
broom, her churn and chrese-press, diligent in labor
making home bright andclean and sweet, fiillingit with
the cheerful light of love, may be far more worthy
of honor in her humble station than tht jewelled prin.
cess or the queen of a hundred isles.

And now, Mr. Chairman, in drawing my remarks
to a close, I would ask, what bas agriculture alreadv
donc for our country, and what may it still be expected
to do ? A short glance backward at the past tells us
that tiis count-y, which now sustains several millions
of inhabitants in comfort and plenty, remitting large
supplies ta other countries-I say but a few years
back this great territory was traversed by a few wan.
dering tribes, who with difficulty procured a scanty
and precarious subsistence. It is to the introduction
of agriculture tbat a change so great in its results is to
be mainly attributed. Our progress since bas been
rapid, almost beyond precedent. Springing as it were
aI once froi infancy ta the full possession of the
knowledge of manhood, having access to those treas-
ures of knowledge that have been gathered up by the
labor and toit of earnest and thoughtful men through.
out a series of generations.

But, ladies and gentlemen, I feel that I must not
detain you any longer, I have only to add in conclu.
sion, my earnest hope that our success as:a people
may continue to be marked by an increase of intelli-
gence, high-toned morality and patriotism. May the
fing, under whose folds it bas always been our pride
and our boast ta rally, long continue ta wae over us.
Let us yield a willing and cheerful obedience ta the
constitution and laws of our country, as the bul-
wark of our liberty and the liberty of our
children, remembering that he who by precept and
example teaches disrespect for then undermines the
very foundation of agriculture, prosperity and society.
May our loyahy nnd attachment to our beloved and
most gracious sovereign, whose virtues have added
lustre to the British crown, and who lives in the hearts
and affections of her people, prove us worthy ta be
held in high estimation by her, and strengthen, if
possible, thc lies th.t so happily bnd us ta the
mother ccuntry. May it be the desire of every truc
Canadian ta work our institutions in intimate connec-
tion with the British thrine, and from the boundary
of the American republic to the Arctic circle, fron
the Amen of Niagara's thunder ta the lofty peaks of
the Rocky Mountains and the music of ceaseless
streams fron the camp of the solitary settler in the far
off Provinces ta the crowded city, and the congrega-
tion where they have the polished and the intellect-
ual, s. iy we ever pray,

Send her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,

Save the Queen.

Jersey vb. Holstein Controversy.
Enion CANADIAN Liv.Sicr JouRNA,.

Sta,-When in your August issue on this subject I
used the following language-" I trust Mr. Miller is
not preparing the public for a back down at these
fairs by refraining ta enter the Holsteins" (I therein
referred ta the Toronto and Guelph exhibitions), I
was not prepared for se ample fulfilment of my pre-
dictions contained therein as has leen shown by the
tests at Toronto and Guclph. At the former they
entered oNEr, andi ait Guelph, although for the test
there was a separate class for the Hotsteins, they did
not enter a single animal. I hardly conceived
it was possible that in the face of the strenuous efforts
that have been nade to induce Holstein breeders te
join in public tests and not to rely upon the evidence

of private tests, and wihen these private tests have been
so often called in question that discredit has been cast
upon them through the Holstein breeders not sub-
stantiating them by public ones, and when the reliabil-
ity of these phivate tests must be Iargely 3udged by the
willingness or the reserve of the Holstein breeders to
make good iuch private claims by such public tests,
they must have known that by their unwillingness to
submit any of their cows, save one, to public competi-
tion, they acknowledged their snabt/tty to make good
their rnarvel/ous daims for this breed. When Hol.
.tein breeders refused ta bring forward their cows at
Guelph (although I understand several were entered),
what conclusion can the public come to, .ave that
they fear the public tests will (as it has) weaken the
reliability of the private ones. What a sorry
spectacle is there presented of twenty-eight Holstein
cows and heifers on the Toronto Exhibition Grounds,
in milk, and out of these twenty-eight the Holstein
breeders admitting that they have only ont upon
whose actual performance as evidenced by public
tests they are willing to let in thr light of day I Mr.
Dudley Miller and Mr. Cook have been the cham-
pions of the Holsteins in this country, and in the
Dairyman of March, 1886, the former uses these
words -"We have every confidence that the Hol-
stein can and will maintain her reputation here in
Canada in competitive tests or otherwise. All we ask
is time and fair play." And the latter in your issue
of July, 1886, writes :-"Mr. Fuller says that ve can-
not take individual tests as proving the average of the
breed as a whole. This I have always maintained."

In view of so plain and strong expressions as have
been made by both these writers and myself as ta one
animal of a breed proving nothing as ta the capabili-
ties of the whole, when Mr. Cook bas occapied page
after page of your JOURNAL ta convince the publiC
how misleading was the test of one single cow, by
which ta judge the whole breed, and on that ground
claimed that ro judgment should be passed upon the
Holsteins as a whole, it is a remarkable fact that the
ifolstein men should have conceived that when the
attempted ta put forward one cow out of twenty-eiglit
(as representing and sustaining a whole breed), Et
would be accepted by the public as demonstrating the
capacity of the whole breed, they must place the in-
tellgence of such public ai a very low standard.

The fact that the Holstein men dare not, out of
28 cows and heifers in milk at Toronto (the pick,
as it must be conceded they are, of the herds of On-
tario), submit more than one cow to public test, and
dare not at Guelph even submit one, proves conclu-
sively that they cannot produce a sufficient number of
cows in Ontanio ta sustain the accuracy of the enor-
mous yields which they state the Holsteins make in
their own barns, and they thereby admit that such re-
puted yields will not bear the test of public competi-
tion.

Such a charge can certainly not be laid at the doors
of the Ayrshire or the Jersey breeders, for out of
26 cows and heifers in milk at Toronto, the Ayr-
shire breeders submitted five, and the latter out of
22 Jerseys submitted five to public tests. The
owners of both these breeds thereby show they are
prepared ta submit their cattle ta public test ta
demonstrate the accuracy of their private tests, white
the Holstein breeders are compelled ta admit, as they
have donc at Toronto and Guelph, their fear ta se
submit them, and their utter inability by public tests
ta demonstrate their private claims.

VALANCEY E. FULLER.
Oaklands, Hiamilton, Sep. '86.
P.S.-Since writing you my previous letter, the re-

sults of the tests made at Tcronto and Guelph have
been concluded, and the Jerseys have intensified the
victory they won et the Provincial and Toronto exhi-
bitions lst year, and demonstrate their ability ta
maintain it throughout, when brought 'into public
competiion with the Holsteins.

There were five Jerseys entered at Toronto and one
Holstein. The Holstein (Glenburinc) was as fine a
type of a Holstein dairy cow as I have ever seen.
She has a reported milk record of 82 Ibs. dily for
seven days and a reported milk test Of 82 Ibs. in a
day, it taking (it was claimed) but 25 lbs. of milk ta
a pound of butter, when the cow was much fresher
than at the present time. To accomplish this, her
milk should then have shown 4 per cent. of fat in an-
alysis, That the Holstein was as good a cow as
could bc produced is evidenced by her being ALONE
picked out of ALL the Holstein cows in the vain -at-
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tempt to regain their forfeited position. The results
of these tests arc of such a nature that gencrous im-
pulses ought to tempt one to allow them to pass with-
out comment, but I would be doing an injustice to
those of your readers who have taken an interest in
tiss controversy, did I not give to them the results of
the tests, which were as follows: There were entered
five Jerseys and one Iloistein at Toronto in the milk
tests for "quantity and quality of milk." The cows
stood as follows, :thst, Jersey ; second, Jersey ; third,
Jersey ; fourth, Jersey; fifth, Ilolstein ; sixth, Jersey.

At Guelph the Jerseys stood at the head of the
lists.

I have always claimed that though there are Hol-
stein cows givng a large quantity of milk, such milk
is entirely lackmng in butter qualities-namely fat.
When it is borne in mind that the Holstein Glenbur.
ine was put forward as TUIE champion, that she has a
reported test of 3 lbs. 4 ozs. of butter in a day ; that
she was reported to have made i lb. of butter out of
25 lbs. of milk (which was <quai to 4 pet cent. of but.
ter fat), it was to be expected that she would disprove
my claim in this respect, yet on anilysis by Professor
Shuttleworth (the assistant Government analysi) at
Toronto exhibition, her milk showed but 2 and 19
hundredths pet cent. of butter fat, in place of 4 pet
cent. the amount of fat required to produce i lb. of
butter to 25 lbs. of milk.

Mr. Cook bas endeavored to make your readers be.
lieve that in some mysterious manner the results of
last year's public tests were owing to Prof. Brown
having had charge of sane. This year they were con-
ducted by different committees (none of whom so far
as I know are in any way interested in Jersey cattle),
and Prof. Brown was not in any way connected with
them.

When ail the figures are before me I will give to
your readers a synopsis of sa-ie.

VALANCEY E. FULLER.
Oaklands, Sept. 25th, 1886.

The Possibilities of the Dairyman.
THIS PAPER wAs READ BY THFE EDITOR AT TUE

ANNUAL %tEETING OF THE WESTERN DAIRYMAN'S
ASSOCIATION, IIELD IN WOODSTOCK, IN JANUARY
OF TiE PRESENT YEAR.

(Continued /ron Septmber.)
A representative useeting of dairymen from the

Eastern States was held in New York las' summ.,
with a view to rouse the countrymen to make fresh
effort to retain the English cheese market and, if pos-
sible, to regain lost ground, which was being occupied
by Canadians. They might save thenselves the
trouble if they could but persuade our dairymen to
give up their associations. The sun would at once go
backward in the bright Canadian dairy sky, and set
amid the shadows of a ruined industry.

Mr. R. J. Drummond, a Canadian chease-maker,
at present teaching the Canadian systeni in Ayrshire,
Scotland, announced in the British agricultural press
more than two months ago that he was prepared to
stake from £20 to £1oo against any Cheddar maker
in England, who would make Cheddar cheese, equal
in quality, and that will sell for as nuch in the Lon.
don market as what he (Mr. Drummond) would make
in the sane factory on the Canadian system. The
contest might take place in any factory in Britain out-
side the Cheddar-maker's own factory. To this day
this challenge bas been unaccepted.

That challenge could never have been given but for
our cheese conventions. Uninstructed themselves,
our people could never have sent instructors actoss the
sea, to teach our fathers ho'v the better to do their
work, and but for these Associations our cheese-
makers had remained very largely uninstructed them-
selves. No one conversant with the facts will pre-
sume to deny this. Britain and other countries sup.
plied us with the machine to produce results, in the
form of the dairy cow, and it certainly reflects credit
on Canadian enterprise that we have made such use
of this machine, that we have been able to send in-
structors back to Britaan to show then how the better
to run the original machane-a forn of gratitude that
is very substantial, but which we could never have
shown, save through the influence of these conven-
tions.

The age in which we live is pre-eminently the age
of conventions. One is amazed to read that durang
the holding of the American Fat Stock Show at Ch-
cagn last November, which lasts but little more than

a week, more ihan twenty conventions were held, each
rcpresenting some important branch of the great stock
industry, evidently implying that the needle of opinion
points to those conventions as the great valleys through
which the principal currents of progress flow. These,
being fed by the numberless little streamilets of private
enterprise and experiment which join thete at those
meetings, soon form one broad and brimming river of
progress, the flow of which is only accelerated by the
increased interest which is taken in them by the par.
tics for whose benefit they are intended.

These conventions may be compared to a great
river.lake where the waters of aIl the little currents
of discovery test awhile, the sediment having time to
sink to the bottom, and then they flow on again thus
purified, through the medium of the annual reports,
for the benefit of mankind, and more especially for
the benefit uf dairymen. Were it otherwise, those
little streamlets would be known to few, their waters
would be drank by few, and the probabilities are
strong, that soon they would be lost in the dark tangle
of the under-wood of some local Canadian swamp.
Ve would not like to over-rate the value of t.ese con-

ventions. No good can result from exaggeration. No
advantage can flow from over-statement ; but, where-
in have we exaggerated ? If any one, present or ab-
sent, can show us one syllable of over-statement, we
shall apologise for insulting the intelligence of the
dairymen of Ontario.

If we have not used the language of extravagance,
why then is it that this room is not filled to overflow-
ing ? Why, we ask, in tiis beautiful town, in one of
the banner counties of Ontario, is there but a repres-
entation of a few hundreds out of the thousands en-
gaged in the great dairy enterprise ? Why are these
ready with one accord to make the excuse that they
regard their own business as more important ? Why
this culpable indifference, so culpable in the sight of
God and man, to what is surely in the line of progress ?

If dairy conventions were of even doubtful utility,
there would be a partial justification for neglecting
them. If they cost more than they are worth to the
country, it is the duty of every patriotic dairyman to
try and put them down ; but if, on the other hand
they are the spring from which nearly ail the radiat-
ing streans of dairy progress flow, the very dciryman
who neglects then, or views them with indifference, is
recreant to the duty he owes his country and himself,
and just in proportion to the degree of that indiffer-
erence or neglect.

The dairyman who bas no difficulties to overcame
is not a pro;ressive dairyman. The man who sits
down contentedly 'neath the shadow of his own little
attainients, in the vain belief that nothing more is to
be learned in cheese-making, will never be able to
make cheese that will be eagerly sought for in the
markets of Liverpool, unless some one else does the
work.

Let hiai then who has met them bring his stumb-
ling.blocks to these annual conventions, which are in
themselves the embodiments from year to year of the
different stages of dairy advancement, and have them
ail removed. If they cannot be rem-ved at once, he
will concentrate the attention of others, gifted as himt
self, until some one finds the hammer that crushes the
stone to powder.

Make no mistake here : The dairy world bas not
yet attained. Its leaders are treading in the shallows
along the shore of the great sea of the undiscovered.
Better cheeses will be made in the year 1900 than in
the year 1886, unless dairymen's conventions shall be
allowed to die. A few years since it would have been
thoughtincrediblethat cream, which usaullytakes from
twenty-four to forty-eight hours to eliminate itself, by
the old process, could separated in as many minutes,
but such is the fact ; so that while we admit that ad-
vances will not be so rapid in cheese-makang an the
coming years, we cannot believe, but that advances
wull be made, and very great ones too.

Let the dairymen enthusiastically sustain their con-
ventions, and when they do not attend then let them
diligently make their wants known, that these may
be supplied. If they have any knowledge that would
be useful to the dairy world, let no false m desty, or
sense of lack of ability allow them to keep it back.
Truth, however homely its dress, is always truth, and
like honesty it has an attractive ch irm though clad in
rags.

Let the humblet daityman keep prominently before
him the important thought, that ten sentences of un-
lettered speech nay be of more value to the conven-
tion than an bout of the most flowery rhetorie ; and

that in tiis age of printing presses the thoughts which
ie utters will get their true place in the archives of
useful knowledge, when men get lime to place these
utterances in the crucible ai reflection, and white the
flowers of the orator may ail perish with their latter-
ance, the flower of his little thought, as ie deemed it,
may light up the dairy world, and certainly it hence.
forth becomes the possession of mankind.

It is possible then for nearly every dairyman to at.
tend thcse conventions, and to brang his wants and
possessions in the line of dairy light with him, and
to go home in every instance a wiser if not a happier
man.

(2) It is possible for dairymen to read t& reerts
that are issued by their associations. Some do read
them and some do not, and though we cannot give
the names, we make bold to say that those who do
read then comprise the bulk of intellagence that is to
be found amongst dairymen.

It is inexpressibly regretful that our dairymen and
farmers read so little in reference to what pertains to
their respective callings. It is simply sorrowful to
hear the anterminglings of the numerous voices, lifed
up to decry book-farming and book dairying. That
man who, living within the little horizon of his own
attainnients, and those of his neighbors, and who amid
the dull glare of his own self-conceit, tells you that be
knows more about his business than books can tell, is
a fit subject for the compassion of those who know
him.

Is it not a bounden duty these men owe their coun-
try to try to get that man to read, and failing in tiis
to come to the rescue of his family? True, there may
be much in his practice that is commendable ; he may
even go ahead of sonme of his neighbors, who rend
more but labor less, but tiis owing more to natural
inherent energy, which others gave him, and for pos.
sessing which he deserves no further thanks than for
the good use he bas made of valuable legacy. Nor
must we overlook what in his practice he has gained
from that of his neighbors, taken fron books ; so that
practically he bas gained this book knowledge, and
unconsciously woven it into his practice, and is there.
fore, largely indebted for his success to that which it
is his roud boast ie is independent of.

To place the matter in its truc light, we may make
the fullowing comparison : It has been said that the
Christian Church bas been a failure, and that other
methods of arresting the downward tendencies of the
race would prove more effectuai. The best method
of meeting that argument that we have ever beard is
tiis : Take out of the world ail that the Christian
Church bas ever donc for it in the past, and all who
have professed to be influenced by its teachingc, and
all candid men must admit, that we blot out the sun
from the sky of the past, and leave it to the light of
the feeble torches hung out by such menas Zoroaster,
Buddha and Mahomet. At this present time blot out
from eWstence aIl pray*ng Cl·ristians and the work
they are trying to do, and the benign influence that
Christianity is having even upon its enemies, and can.
did men must acknowledge, that though much that is
good in the wild flower state might be left, that the
world would be like a storm-tossed ship, without
moral ballast and [rom which the good anchor bad
broken away.

Similarly we can only get a truc idea of the value
of book and newspaper literature by supposing that it
had never been. WVe would ai once be carried up the
strean beyond the days of the Druids and the bards,
to the ages where muscle was dominant over mind-
the time, when an Achilles dragging a dead Hector
ai his chariot wheels, was a thousand Times a greater
hero than the blind poet with transcendent genius,
whom the men of his a'e allowed almost to starve,
but around whose memoay every modern generation
bas woven an unfading garland.

If the sound of the printing press were to cease in
the land, the mighty ocean of inter-communication
between iind and mind would be cut off, and all that
endless expansion ut intellect that arises from drink-
ing oits waters would cease. The polishing growing
out of the friction ofnmind rubbing agair st mind, would
in a great mcasure cease, and the relapse into the
barbarisns of the medieval ages would only be the
work of time, we make botd to as-et', and without
the fear of contradiction, that the giants in our midst
who have donc so much toward the development of
tiis great dairy tree-now acknowledged to be the
fairest in the land-owe much to the thoughtful read-
ing they have done on the sulect, and much of the
useful dairy literature that has been created in recent
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times had been still in the embryo of thc non.existing
but for the reacting influence of mind upon mind
through the nedium of the press.

Reading places all the knovledge of the subjectyet
obtained by the fireside of every dairyman, but what
will this avail if he does not read ? Tell me not ýhat
you can't find time. We have gone through all the
outs and ins of farm life, and know well its require-
ments, and hesitate not to tell you that you cani. It
is only a matter of will, not of opportunity. That
persan never lived who would not 6nd time ta viuit
the personal object of his attractions, providing these
were deep and strong. Ve trust, therefore, that every
dairyman in the country will make many a repast upon
the reports of this association.

{To be continued.)

Poultry.

TI favorable season is upon us for forming clubs
for the next year. A littie effort at the fairs, farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the work is done. The
JOURNAL will be sent in clubs of five for $4, and in
clubs of ten for $7.5o. The names may belong to
different post-offices. Those subscribing now for
1887 will get the JOURNAL the test of this year free.

Brooders.
EDntoR CANADIAN Liva.SocK JouRNA.

Thinking that the original description of the brood.
et, rr ntioned some time previous in the JoURNAL as
the one that I am using, would be better than my
own, have deferred writing until I uound the mislaid
pape r.

It was orignally muade by Mr. W. O. Dakin, of
Toledo, Ohio, and is thus described by an Anerican
poultry journal:

" The brooder is two feet wide, four feet long,tand
siteen inches deep, and will easily accommodate fifty
chicks. Make a box of this size without a cover, cut
an opening six inches high and eighteen inches long
(for the hot water can) in one side near the end and
close ta the bottom. Put a partition in the box across
the center, first cutting holes in the partition for the
chicks te run through, the bottonms of the hales to be
nine inches from the top edge of the partition, and
the size may be three and one-half inches wide and
five inches high. Above these holes cut out for a
strip of glass two inches wide and eighteen inches
long. for light in the " mother" in case the holes are
closed. Fasten in your partition, which divides the
box into two parts, each two feet square ; lay a floor
in the part opposite the one you intend for the water
cau, and have the floar even with or a little below the
bottoms of the holes in the partition. This completes

•the "run" part. The "mother"comes next. Make
a box twenty inches wide, twenty two inches long,
nine inches deep, outside measure ; this needs but one
side, two ends and no top. Place this in the half of
the large box back of the "run," with the open side
ta the partition, and have the floor of the " mother"
on a level with the floor of the "run." The "molher"
may be held in position by placing posts, of the right
length under it in the corners, and the top should be
an inch below the top of the large box, and there
stould be an inch space between the two boxes on
the two ends and back. Make hinged covers for the
" mother," and fasten then to the top edge of large
box. You will also need a wire screen over the run
tu prevent the chicks rom flying out ; and a frame
fitted in the "mother" with thin musiin or cheese
cloth tacked on loose enough t " bag" down, for the
chicks to hover under, and a few smail holes bored in
the botton of the large box, under the can, for the
fresh air to pass through. Fit and hinge on a little
door for tht can openng first spoken of, and if you
wish the brooder raised up from the floor you mast
put legs under it. Your brooder is now complete
with the exception of the can, which should be four
inches deep and sixteen inches square, with an oil can
screw top soldered in one corner. The principle of
the brooder is that the heat warms the floor o the
"mother," and also passes up the spaces between the
two boxes, and over into the "mother" tlis giving
an even temperature throughout the saine, the surplus
heat passing out the entry holes into the run. On
very cold nights we lay a newspaper over the run ta
prevent the heat from escaping te fast, but openings

must be left for ventilation. In these brooders I am
never troubled with chicks " piling up," and it is for
this reason that I laver under and over heat. If the
floor is warm the chicks will spread out ; if it Is cold
and the heat comes from above, they will climb up on
each oalier ta reach it, and of course %t weaiest
chicks arc at the bottomn of the pile, and will require
the "sad service" in the morning. This brooder can
be made at homne by anyone who can use a saw, hain-
mer and planc. The cost, including the can, need
not exceed three or four dollars, and will answer the
purpose of any breeder vho wishes ta try raising a few
chicks without the hen ta care for them. The brood-
et may be increascd in size, and may be improved and
made expensive. Wec have one with glass covered
run and tight roof over the " mother" ta shed tain,
and heated by ciuculation of hot water forced through
a coul of pipes by a lamp houiler. The brooder is
mounted on wheels and can - moved from one place
te another very easily. Would advise anyone attempt.
ing te maire a larger size than the one described ta
arran ge the water can to be filled without being re-
mov.d, and to have some non-conductor packed
around the can te save heat.

The improvements are as follows:-Two faise
bottoms ta both run and " mother, " se that one can
be taken out and thoroughly cleaned belote using
again. The top of "mother' is made se as ta take
otf, thus : A bar runs across the center, let in at each
side, and to this are attached the lids by hinges ; this
can then be rer.sved without any trouble, so as ta
take out false bottom ta clean. The tin for hot water
is better made into two separate tins, sO that a woman
or child can move it about, as the one large tin is too
heavy when full of hot water te be handled with tase.
The brooder proper should be rade separate and dis.
tinct from its stand, se that in warm weather it can
be used out of doors on the ground. The end of run
in brooder is made ta open, having hinges at the top
se that it can he raised, allowing of chicks ta run in
and out.

It is a perfect machine. I used it through the ex.
treme cold of February and M'rch and did not lose
one chick, and their growth was ail that could be
desired.

W. C. G. PETER.
Angus, Ont.

The .4piary.

Mairketing Honey.
There is a great deal said on this subject. It is dis.

cussed at all raeetings, and through all bec papers,
and still it is a difficult problen ta solve. I notice
that there rre two things that are kept in view,
and sought by bee-keepers. First, a desire te keep
up prices, and, second, ta increase consumption. It
will be seen that this cannot be dont, because one
works against the other. An increase of consumption
would tend to raise the price, but the most effectual
way ta increase consumption is to lower the price.

When honey was z5 cts. per lb. a small quantity
was consumed. The high prices stimulated produc.
tion, se that the equilibrium was destroyed; then
the opposite force came into play-the price was low-
ered and the consumption ncreased. If the supply
is still above the demand, the demand can be in.
creased by still lowering the price, which will have
the opposite effect of reducing the supply. In this
way supply and demand are equalired by inexorable
law. Of course a great deal more honey can be con-
sumed by opening up new markets, shoving it into
localities where it is net produced, but this cannot be
donc, except by lowering the price, in order te ' .ce
men te take the trouble, for the sake of we margin of
profit. A man told me that he bought honey (I think
at zo cents), and took it to Winnipeg. After a good
deal of trouble be succeeded in saving himself. Of
course he would net try again. But if he had bought
at 8 cents,.he would have had a.profit that would have
ln-1uced another trial.

Ta most bee.keepers the marketing of honey is the

most disagrecable part of their work. A great deal
is sold by peddling from house to house. If the seller
is among his friends and acquaintances, he feets that
it is sometimes bought, net because it is wanted, but
because it is offered. This, ta the writer at teast, is not
pleasant work. Up te a recent date most o! the honey
was produced in a smali way. I!ees were kept in con-
nection with some other calling, and the honey found a
market in the locality where it was produced, at prices
ranging froin 15 cIs. ta 25 Cts. pet lb. The brini.
stone, box.hive method was generally practiced, and
the honey was of a dark, inferior quality. With the
introduction of improved methods, and bee-keepers
as specialists, it was found that honey could be pro-
duced in much larger quantities and of finer quatity.
Those who first went into it tmade a very good thing
of it, finding a ready market at what would now be
regarded as high prices. The effect of this was con-
petition, or as before stated, an increase of supply.
Se that instead of a few hundred pounds being pro-
duced in a locality, say a school section, there may
be several apiarists producing it by the thousands of
pounds. O course the price comes down, but the
locality can no longer take all the honey. The sur-
plus is taken to town or city, and there met by like
surpluses from other localities. Grocers buy, butsoon
find producers peddling at prices as low as they have
already given. This demoralizes the market, and
further reductions must take place. Unlike other
articles of food, such as butter and cheese, no one can
tell what honey is really worth. The prices are not
quoted, except in some of the large cilies iWr the
United States by soie of these bee journals. The
fact is, we have not yet in Canada a honey market.

If bee.tkeeping is ta increase in the future as it bas
dont for the last few years, prices must come down.
Well, some will say, they must be kept up. My opin-
ion is, they must come down te such a figure as will
tempt the purchase of it in quantities for daily use, or
a foreign market must be found at orices that will pay
production. At present this is being tested under.
very favorable circumstances. A large quantity bas
been shipped te the Intercolonial Exhibition at Lon-
don. It will there be sold at whatever price it will
bring. This will have an effect on bee-keeping in
Canada. If remunerative in a slight degree, the in-
dustry will increase. Dealers will arise and ship, as
is now dont with butter and cheese. But if it is found
that we cannaI get prices there that will pay for pro-
duction, bee.keeping cannot expand te any great ex-
tent, for the reason that out limited market will be so
glutted, and prices so low, that it will net pay, except
under the most favorable circrmstances.

Some may think that I speak very discouragingly.
That is net my intention. I believe in bee-keeping.
I lbelieve that many will prosecute the business with
benefit ta themse ves and the good of the country.
What I wish ta do is te correct erroneous idea. This
honey market business cannot be settled hy simply
talking and writing. We must meet the consumer
with a good article, that, after ihaving uied,'ne zeets
be needs, .nd is willing te pay for. I wish ta correct
the idea that honey can be profitably produced by
simply having bees. Some localitics will give much
more honey than others ; and then a great deal de-
pends upon management, so that we need net won-
der that s nany, frein one cause or another, lest
money by trying to keep bees.

One of the difficulties as regards marketing at the
present time is the prevailing ignorance in reference
ta quality. This, however, is being corrected. Con-
sumers are finding out that there is a difference in
honey as well as butter. As this difference becomes
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b:tter understooJ, the les diff:ulty will there be in
marketing a fine article. As an evile iceof this, 1 k now
ti bee.keeper who has leen supplying several gentle-
men in a neighboring city for the past two or three
years. Oae of these gentlem:n was spendmng an
evening with a frien-1 when the su'ject of honey came
up. His friend said, " I have never seen good honey
here." The reply was, "I think I have some good
at home. I will send yau a sample." Next day the
sample was sent. This resulted in the lady making
inquiry where that honey could be obtained. She
said they had never tasted any as good. I mention
this to convince bee.keep:rs that if they are
going to sell their honey at paying prices, they must
work in the direction of quality instead of quantity.
Why is it that comb hone, will sell for one-third
higher price than extra:ted ? It is generally believed
to be its fancy appearan:e that makes it so desirable ;.
but I believe it is more due to the fact that it is of
finer quality. And why is it of finer quality? Be-
cause it bas gone thro:ugh the whole process of honey
making. It is generally supposed that becs gather
honey. Tnis is not strictly correct ; becs gather nec-
tar, and from this nectar honey is proiuced ; but
the change from nectar to honey must be performed
by the bees-man cannot do it. Here is where the
great mistake is made by many bee-keepers. If they
are producing comb.honey they must leave it vith
the becs till the process of honey-making is finished,
while if they are producing extracted, they tak e it
from them in a thin, limpid state, part honey and part
nectar. The result is inferior quality, unsatisfaztory
to the consumer and an injury ta the honey market.
Extracted honey should be as nearly as possible the
saine as co-nb honey, with the exception that it
is extracted. If this were attended ta by aIl bec-
keepers, I question if we could produce more than
would be required at moderately low prices. Fine
quality and low prices will make a market for large
quantities.

F. MAccour.

Hortwultural.

Red Baspberries.
Although it is likely well known to gardeners that

red raspberries flourish in the shade, it is probably
not so well known to most farmers. We were so de-
lighted with our success last summer, dry as it was,
that we shall venture to make known to our teaders
our mode of cultivating them.

We usually grow them along a row of apple-trees,
where the ground bas first been turned toward the
trees, and then from them as near as the plough wil
come by using an ordinary whiffletree with a double
team. This leaves a ridge four to six feet wide, in
the center of which the trees stand in a straight line.
Before being ploughed the ground is well manured,
ani the surface made fine with a harrow. The ridge
is usually prepared in the fait, and early in the spring
the young plants are put in about a foot spart without
any particular regard to straight lines, unless it be on
the outer edges. Orthodox gardeners will lift up as-
tonished hands on rcading this, but we know whereof
we speak, as there can b no mistaking the results of
repeated practice. They would tell you to plant but
one cane every two or three feet along the centre of
the ,ow. And if you wish to promote the individua!-
ity of tle canes, and to have the plot kept scrupu-
lously in order, they are right. But we are now
writing for the rank and file of farmers, who do not
spend much time in their garden., and whi cannot of
necesgity. O.r reason for planting the canes closely

is this : At the end of the first year the plot will be
filled with canes, and the second year the crop will
be most abundant, so nuch so that for an ordinary
family a strip of canes but a few rods loag will amply
suffice, wherear. by planting the canes some distance
apart, and preserving the individuality of the distinc-
tive groups, the returns would be much less on the
sane plot of ground, while the labor of keeping the
ground clean will be more ; for after the first year the
canes in the former case will so shade the ground
that but few weeds will grow, unless along the outer
edges of the plot. Indeed, the second and third crops
may be reaped without much labor of any kind mote
than cutting out the dead canes and clipping back the
living ones once a year.

There are but few kinds of fruit which flourish in
the shade, but raspberries do, and a little reflection
on their habits will teach us that it is what we might
expect. Their favorite resorts are old "slashings,"
where there is more or less shade for the rcots, .nd
also for the canes.

Daring the past season much the finest of our ber.
ries were secured from the canes immediately under
the densest and largest of the apple trees. Those ex.
posed to the sun were small and shriveled in some
instances, while those under the trees were as fine as
we ever saw.

The labor of p:cking is a'so rendered more pleasant
by the shaole of the trees, insomuch that where thus
planted picking becomes a pastime rather than a labor.
Where trees are not to be had, or where it is not con.
venient to pla.,t them thus, a similar mode of culture
will answer in - ny garden plot, with the exception
that they cannot e kept so tidy as where planted, as
it were, in bills il. rows, but they can certainly be
grown with less labor, for with the exception ot the
first season the ground will nearly keep itself clean.

Every fariner in the Daminion should have a nice
little plot of tame raspberries. There is no kind of
soit that we know of, that is reasonab!y rich, on
which they will not grow abundantly, providing it is
fairly well drained. The same cannot be said of straw-
berries, which do best only in lightish or loamy soils.

In sone localities wild raspberries are abundant,
but the work of picking them is a species of drudgery,
and then they are considered in Canada common
property to which every one bas an equal claim. Af.
ter a heavy shower one can pick them without any
inconvenience at home, whereas in the bush the jour-
ney is usually long and the grass and bushes wet.

No farmer with young children should be without
a plot of raspberries. They are a delicious fruit, and
very wholesome. The thought of a good dish of them
at tea-time will work wonders in the line of a willing
o'oedience with the little folks. And the work of
caring for them is so simple that the boys with their
jack-knives can make short work of cutting out the
canes, and the little girls can readily assist in pulling
out the stray weeds.

As some of the varieties are tender, care should be
taken to gel such as are hardy, of which there is a full
list, and they should not be grown many seasons on
the same plot of ground, as the canes eventually be-
cone so thick that they dwarf themselven, and also
the fruit which they bear.

Grapes: Their Value and Uses.
(Issued by he Niagara Distriat Grap Growers'

Associationu.)

GRAPES AS FoOD AND MEDICINE.

The quantity of grapes, says DR. IRvzNr C. CROSs,
of Washington, D. C., that une nay cat with impu ni.
ty, is something astonisbing. Persons at European

Oct.

Grape Cure Institutes consume from 3 to 6 Kilos (6
to 12 lbs.) daily. Grapes constitute a perfect nutri-
ment, which includes in remarkable proportions the
nitrogenous albumenoid and respiratory principles in-
dispensable to a good alimentation. According to
the analysis of a French chemist, a striking analogy
exists between the juice of the grape and human
milk. This chemist finds in oo parts of each sub-
stance as follows:

Sil. GRAM,
Albumenoid and nitrogenous matter-......... 4 1
Sugar, Gum, Etc .......................... o o
MIsneral Substance, Vater, Etc................ - I

Some of the affections which the grape may be used
for, as a respirative medicinal agent of great value, are
those arising from troubles in the digestive functions,
diseases of the liver and spleen, female derangements,
cntarrh of the air passages and that state of general ex-
haustion that keeps up ail troubles of the respiratory
apparatus. The doctoralsossays: "Overworked per-
sons may derive from vegetable milk of the luscious,
but inoffensive grape, a rational means to re-establish
the physiological conditions of clear thoughts and cor-
rect expressions.
MODE OF PRESERVING GRAPES IN THEIR ORIGINAL

S'tA rE.

rst-Take sound, ripe grapes, in baskets or boxes
from 3 to 6 inches deep, set in a cool place to sweat,
for one or two days, then line the baskets with paper
and place in layer of grapes (removing all unsound
cnes), then a layer of paper and so on until the basket
is filled, then cover closely with paper and keep in a
dry place with temerature as near 35 or 4o degrees
fah. as possible. Grapes thus p st up will keep sound
and fresh from two to six montbs. Even temperature
is desirable.

2nd-Take grapes, set by to sweat as in No. i, then
take sand and wash until the water runs off clear, dry
thoroighly in sun or oven, line box or basket with pa-
per, then put J inch of sand, then a layer of grapes
(each bunch wrapped in manilla paper), then layer
sand an, so proceed until filled. Broken or unsound
fruit never to be used. This process has kept the
grape frcsh to the following June.

UNFERMENTED WINE.

.-- Take sound ripe grapes from the sterns, cover
with water, heat slowly until thoroughly cooked, drain
through flannel, do not squeeze or crush the grapes.
Use one lb. of white sugar to gallon of juice, beat
again until hot, not boiling. Seal up saine as fruit,
keep in a dark place. When wanted for use add Y3
water and sweeten to suit taste.

2-Take 6 lbs. grapes, mash well, add 4 gal. wva-
ter, let stand in an earthen jar for three days, then
run off the liquid which is at the botton, being care-
fuI not to disturb the skins and seeds that have risen
to the surfaceor strain through fine sieve or cbeese
cloth. Add one lb. of sugar to each quart of juice,
bring to the boil and while at that temperature, can
in self.sealing jars. Age improves favor without fer-
mentation.

GRAPE JEL.Y.

Take under ripe grapes, mash, boi thrce minutes,
strain through flannel bag. To every pound of juice
add one lb. of sugar, let come to bail, skim, boit one
minute and run into moulds.

GRAPE RELISH.

( To beusedwithfeu .)
Take to lbs. under-ripe grapes (if well ripened add

one box gelatine,) boil five minutes, strain, add i lb.
sugar to lb. of fruit juice, also i teaspoon cach cinna-
mon, cloves, allspice, boit five minutes, strain into
moulds.

GRAPE CATSUP OR SAUCE.

Take i quart grape juice, i teacup sugar, 1 small
teaspoon salt, 1 large heaping tablespoon ground cin-
namon, i tablespoon even full ground allspice, 1 large
teaspoon full ground cloes, boit slowly for 20 min-
utes and seal if for future use. Will keep for a long
time open. Can be thinned with vinegar to suit taste
when used. Very much liked.

CANNED GRAPES.

Take ripe grapes, separate skins from pulp, boit
pulp three minutes, strain through leno or chcese
cloth to take out seeds, add skins after boiling them
twenty minutes, add X to 34 pound sugar (to suit
taste) to one pound fruit, let dissolve, then boit one
minute- not longer-as boiling too long destroys the
aroma.
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CAUTIOi !

In preserving the juice or canning grapes, avoid
boiling beyond the specified time, as further boiling
carries off the fhvor and aroma of the juice, also
changes and destroys the chemical and food properties
of the sugar used.

The Home.

For the CAuAutAN Lava-S'tOCK joURNAL..
letween the Eternities.

REV. SAMUEL wV. DUFFICL, ). D.

Br.tween th, past and the future
I stand in a solemn poise,

As a bird that t!utteri for flying,
Arouted by a sndden noise.

And I know, in the gone and the coming,
The purpose of griefs and joys.

For lire is not mine that is lent me,
And thought il not mine to keep;

Not mine are the hands that labor,
Not raine are the eyes that weep,

Not mine is the ear that listens,
Nor the feet that climb the steep.

My soul, in a bundle of being,
Has bound them, every one;

And I am myself, thereafter,
. Because I have seen the sun,

Because I have trodden the rain.paths,
And heard the torrents run.

Ail things have cone ta my spirit-
Myself who sits within-

All things that tell of striving,
And sweetness instead of sin;

Alil things by which earth and Heavgi
Have pierced these cerements thin.

And the face of God is distinct
Beyond the outmost star ;

And me has He left behind Him,
With the men that around me are,

Until the day we shali meet Him
When He cometh from afar.

And I sway the balance of dutv,
And 1 ask in the mnidst of the days,

And t lift my heart in petition,
And I urrer my soul in praise-

Fer He who has made me must keep me,
And His are the whole of my ways.

For the CAkAqDA, LzvE-STocK oaszAL.

Reflections on the Rain.
DY REV. W. D. REES, BLACKIFATII.

low beautiful is the rain ?
After the dust and the heat,
In the broad and fiery street,

In the narrow lane,
How beautiful is the rair r

-LentifdIo.
The Holy Scriptures arc our chief source of instruc-

tion in matters pertaining to morality and religion,
and our chief regard must ever be " to the law and to

,the testimony ;" yet geology has shown us the poct
vas right in speaking of "sermons in stones." We may

add astronomy reveals sermons in stars, and to the
careful student and devout listener the showers preach
sermons. It is not the part of wisdom to ignore the
teachings of nature. The Divine Teacher made fre
quent allusions to them. From the mountain and the
flood, the flowers of the field and the birds of the air,
bc delighted to tcach lessons of truth and love. We
shall therefore be in some humble measure following
his example whenever we strive to use the works of
nature to rrofitable spiritual account. Let us then
examine one leaf out of nature's copious volume, by
asking and answering the question, What rnay we
leara from the tain ?

i The rain is a blessing, though often attended
with inconvenience and loss. It frequently puts us

about not a little. It plays strange freaks with us, by
thwarting our plans, and frustating our projects. It is
inconvenient to us in travelling, rendering a journey
that would be otherwise pleasant, tedious and trouble.
some. It is inconvenient in pleasure, sometimes pre.
venting the enjoyment of a long anticipated recreation.
It is often inconvenient in business, driving the laborer
from the field, and injuring the crops. But the raip :s
nevertheless a great and indispensable blessing. We
cannot do without ,t. Let the heavens become ai
brass, let the fountains of the sky be sealed, and mise-
ry, ruin and death would be the speedy, and terrible
result. This fact serves to remind us that much pres-
ent vexation, inconvenience and loss may come to us
under God's moral government as part of that discip.
line, which is necessary to promote cither our future
happiness and usefuiness in this lite or our well being
in the lite that is ta come. And il will greatly help
us patiently and cainly to endure those afflictions
and troubles to remember that the same wise and
beneficent power which controls the elements of na.
ture, orders the incident and surrounding of our mortal
life, that they may work out our highest weal. There
is a touching and beautiful incident related of.a sailor
boy, who accompanied his father on the treacheruus
ocean. During their voyage, a fearful tempest arose
and the danger that threatend them caused the coun-
tenance of the hardy marine- to turn pale, and brought
dismay and consternation to the stoutest heart, but
amid ail the distraction, the turmoil and terrible perils
of the scene, this youth was seen undisturbed gazing
calmly and with a look of confidence on him to whom
had been committed the guidance of the vessel in that
awful bour. When reminded ai his danger and asked
ifhe did not fear. "Fear i No," he replied. "My
father is at the helm." What an instance is this of
childish confidence and trust ? The raging of the
elements, the roaring of the tempest, the heaving and
groaninig of the shattered vessel brought no terrors to
him. His father was at the helm. Confident of his
affection, and kindness, ignorant of the weakness of
trusting to human power, he could not believe that
h's father would suffer harm to approach him. We
are on the stormy sea of life; shoals, quicksand, and ten
thouzand dangers are around us on every fide. Storms
and tempests assail u, and often dcath appears with
-til ils terrors, but when almost ready to yield ta des-
pair, how cheering to remember our father is at the
helm. The Lord reigneth, He rides on the whirlwird
and directs the storm, the winds and tempests are in
His hand, and the afflictions oflie are at its disposal.
Has disappointment marked you for ils victm ? Have
you seen your prospects one after another fail, your
sources of enjoyment disappear, and have those w.o
commenced life's journey with you passel away like
a dream, leaving you to pursue your dreary course
alone ? Have you been called to pass through the
deep waters of affliction ? Repine not. The Lord
reigneth, and will do all things well. Arc youcalled
upon ta suffer in your domestic circumtances, inyour
business or in your hcalth ? Du friends misunderstand
you und forsake you ? Do enemies galber strongly
around you ? Docs the breath of slander and the
pressure of human injustice threaten injury, still we
may recognizc the hand and voice of God through the
veil of human agencies in the time honoured words,

" When men of spite agains me join,
Tney are the sword, the hand il thine."

As then the rain, though sometimes attended with
inconvenience, is an unspeal:able blessing, in like man-
nrer our trials often are. " Ali things work togethier
for-gooi to them that love God." Let this maice us

submissive in sorrow, patient in suffering, truthfil in
tribulation.

Often the clouds of deepest woe
So sweet a message bear,

Dark, though they seem, 'twere hard to find
A frown of anger there.

" Kind, loving is the hand that trokes,
How ever keen the smart,

If sorrows discipline can chase
One evil from the heart."

2. The ain is beiteficial because it is pure and gen-
tie. Were it impure il would not do the good which
it now accomplishes. If each drop was unclean or
charged with some noxious, poisonous ingredient, it
would not be beneficial. Its purity has greatly to do
with ils salutary influence. Even from this fact we
may dp',e instruction. As in the material, so in the
moral world, purity is usefulness. Would we be bless.
ings to "the field which is the world," we nust be
holy. Furthermore rain is beneficial because it is gen-
tie. However pure il right be, if it descended violent.
ly, and with impetuosity, it would bc injurious as well
as useful. The mountain torrent, the oveflowing
river and the angry tide of old ocean often spread de-
struction %round by ren-n of their violence. But the
rain falling genty is E- living and refrshing. The
doctrine here symbolis .. as that gentleness is useful.
ness. If humanity is ta be made better, it must be
not by severity and harshness, but by the gentleness
of love. This is the Divine Plan. The new testa-
ment is full of it. If there is one fact that it brings
out more prominently than antother it is that men are
made better by knowing and believing God's lore.
" Thy gentleness bath made me great." " He shall
come down like r.n upon the mown grass and as show-
ers that water the earth."

3. The rain should teach us encouragement in
Christian labor. Weshall now hare t tùce *wo things
for granted : first, that we are ac.,:amg some Chris-
tian workers, and secondly, that they ait- sometimes
disheartened in their endeavours. You are in earnest ;
soldiers of the crr, manfully u-'·,, the weapons of
moral warlare, husbantdmen scatteri -.: with a liberal
hand the seed of the Kingdomn ; builders busily engag-
cd in upraising the temple of truth and piety. Patt
ever and anon you are discouraged ; you use the
sword, but as fast as one foc falls another springs up
in his place; you sow theseed but you fail to reap the
yellow harvest ; you labor at the building, but it seems
to rise no higher. Now if you will, every shower that
falls, each ramin drop that descends may preach a ser-
mon of encouragemrut, by reminding you of a glorious
promise which God has given to you and ail truc ser-
vants of his. " As the tain cometh down, and the
snow from heaven, and returneth not thither but wat-
creth the carth, and maketh it bring forth and bud,
that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the
cater, so shall my word be that goctb forth out of my
mouth ; it shall not retur un'to me void, but it shall
accomplish that whch I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing whereto I sent it." Remembering this
cannot fail to inspire new hopes and courage. Think-
ing of it in our toils, in our prayers, and especially in
our moments of despondency, il will shed a ray of
heavenly light across our path. Because the Master
has declared that labor for him shall not perish.

"Though rcoffrs asck, where is yoer gain?
And mocking say you work in vain,

Such scofers die and are forgot,
Wzrk de for God it dieth not.

Press on i Press on i nor doubt aor fear,
F:n sgie tacge tits voice saIrI cheer,

What c'er maiy die and be forgot,
Work doce for God il ditth :ot.
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Stumer Meumiorles.
Day and night have succeeled each other and borne

us through the wnter, past the seed-time and another
harvest with its landscape of varied green and golden
hues is swiftly undergoing changes. The reaper has
come and with dexterous art changed the rustling
grain to classic sheaves, which, gathered in tens, stood
monuments of the death of the seed until garnered by
the husbandman.

Around the harvest how nany thoughts gather, and
how many recollections respond to the touching of
memory's chords ? Other harvests with other reapers
and widely differing associations are called up from
the past by the sough of the pnes, the rippling waters,
the "waves of shadov " going over the wheat, or
even the perfumed air, to the harvester of many years,
bringing with them memories, sweet or sad, bright or
bitter. To him who stands on the verge of manhood
just leaving his bayhood behind him, and looking for-
ward with hope's buoyancy, the harvest has no memor-
ies. le has wosdered how the seed sown shoots up,
why il is green f rst, hen silvered ere it is gilded.
His hat's broken rim might well be crowned with
laurels, who, in h rve:ting could draw ail the lessons
his work might stggest, or follow out to farthest
bounds the radiatirns of the analogy.

Vhile the last sheaves of 1886 are being gathered,
ere the harvest moon has shed her waning beams; while
the whistle of the engine is daily neard which announ-
ces that another husbandman is rejoicing over his
completed harvest ; while the laborer is remembering
that be is worthy of his hire, we beg to call to mind
that Paul may plant and Apollos water, but there is
but one Giver of the increase.

From the legendary lore of other days comes the
story of the harvest home, when the heathen rites in
their annual feasts took the form of thanksgiving for
the favors of their gods. When their harvests were
limited by ignorance of farming cnd implements, they
rendered to the supposed giver their choicest first-
fruits. With clearer light of science and religion, dis-
pensing the gloom which enshrouded them, wh.t, may
we ask, is our duity in regard to altar gifts in the re-
jpicing of the harvest home ? Iad the Tishbites curse
been pronounced, what would the sowing or the reap.
ing have availed ?

A picture is belore us finished by a master hand.
The harvest field is large, the ripened grain is strew-
ing the earth with its golden treasure. The harvesters
with sicIles in hand are worlking here and ther- but
insufficient for the work. Looking more closely to ex-
amine the inimitable coloring and the faithful toilers,
we discover these words, " The harvcst truly is great
but the laborers are few," and I The field is the
wotid."

K. R.

Warning Words of a Sporting Man.
Looking at the system of betting generally, not one

man in five can afford to lose, and certainly not one
in twenty can afford to win. This may seem a para-
dox ; but few men, unless they have a very large for-
tune indeed, can take settling quietly. It can't be
dont. A young man drawing his first winnings is like
a tiger tasting bis first elood , he seldom stops again
till he is brought to a tcadlock as a defaulter ; his
visits are extended from .- few afternoons to weeks
after weeks of race meetings, and the mind becomes
untuned for anything else. These words are not part
of a Puritan's diatribe against racing, but wcre writ-
ten by a tan who loved sport as keenly as Melville
himself.

And we will cap his reflections by a remark,',le
passage from the diary of one of the most notanle
turfites cf the century: "May 2>, IS83-AIl last week
at Epsom, and'now, thank'God, these races are over. I

havelhad ail theexcitementandworry, and haveneithtr
von nor lost ; nothing but the hope of gain would in-

duce me to go through this demoralizing diudgery,
uhich I am conscious reduces me to the level of ail
that is most disreputable and desi icable, for my
thoughts are eternally absorbed by it. Jockt y-, train-
ers, ar d blacklegs are ny cornpanions, and it i, like
dram-drinking ; having once entered upon it I can-
not leave it off, though I am disgusted with the oc
cupation ail the time. . . . While the fever it
excites is raging, and the odds are varying, I can
neither read nor write nor occupy myself vith any-
thing else."-English Quarterly Review.

Drinking Hot Water in Summer.
An eminent physician says if persons would drink

hot water instead of cold water in summer il -y would
suffer less from thirst ond from stomach disorr ers. In
his prac'ice he always orders hot water to be given to
babies who are st ffering from teething and the many
attendant ills. It is really sur, ising to î)te how
gladly the lttle sufferers will driîîk vc ry hot water,
and how great relief they seem to fee' from its use.
An ill child of cight monthe, with no appetite, was
given as much hot water as il would drink. The lttle
creature would drink the water with avidity and bc-
come quiet after the draught.--New York Coimer-
cial Advertiser.

Largest Library in the World.
The largest library is the Bibliotheque National, in

Paris, founded by Louis XIV. It contains 1,4oo.ooo
volumes, 3oo,ooo pamphlets, 174,000 manuscripts,
3oo,ooo maps and charts, ind î5o,ooo coins and
medals. The collections a nd engravings exceed
1,3000,000, contained in some- io,ooo volumes.-Ex-
c:ange.

It is our own past which has made us what we are.
We are children of our own deeds. Conduct has
created character ; acts have grown into habits ; each
year bas pressed into us a deeper moral pi-nt ; the
lives we have led have left us such as we are tG day.-
Dr. Dykes.

Prize Lists.
The prize list of Industrial Exhibition, Toronto,

appears in this issue. The prize list of Provincial
Fair, at Guelph, vill appear in the November issue-
to ail regular subscribers of the JouRNAr. In addi.
lion to the above, we will strike off a very large num-
ber of JouRNtAi.s for November, containing both prize
lists. Parties desiring extra copies will please send in
orders before 23rd October.

"I am very much pleased with the progress you have made
with your valuable Jot:NAL and the information received there.
from.-H. Wilmott, M. P. Kingston, Ont.

" I am wtell satisfied with your splendid JoUna,.. I believe
there is no better Farmers' Magarine pubtished. - .i.es E.
Glenn, (îst Dep. Reese, Ametliasburg), Consecon, P. O., Ont.

Jottings.

Agent Wanted.-An active club agent wandrcl at
every post office. Send for sample conies, e'c.

Notice.-Those who subscribe now for the JOUR.
NAL for 1887 wll get it the remainder of the year f et.

Personal.-Mr. James Hunter, Sunnyside, Alma,
bas gone to tlie Mantoba F.xhibiton to be a judge on Short-

horns. Itis heldrn Winniper.

To Canvassers.-We want an active young man
at every county and district fair this season to take subscriptions
(orthe CANAr'rA.v Lie-SO.xk Jv&JtsNAL. Wnte at orcc fo

fait part:culars to STocbZ JOURNAL Co., Hamatton, Ont.

Fruits of Advertising.-A prominent stock raiser
of the West .aid to us not many days ago that he inserted an
adverternent tn the JouRNA. laIst spring for three rr.onths,

which cost hi= abot t ls and which sold fo. E'm stock to the
amhoutnt of $7oo.

Fall Exhibitions.-The dates of the following ex-
hibitions have been sent us by Mr. Simîeon Letion, Kettleby,
Out: North York and Newmarket, Oct. 5ti and 6th; liecton, Oct-
iath and jtlh, Scionberg, Oct. agt% and 2oth.

Sale of Live Stock.- The readers of the JoUR-
%A il not forget the sale ofF. J. Ransay, Dur.,salle, which
takes plae, hlursday, ,9th, October. A large nurnber of D.ir-
ham .attle, lerkshire pigs, Leicester sheep and fancy potiltry
are uleied for suie. Sec advertiseient on aiother age.

Agents Wanted.-In every locality in Canada
to canvass for the CANADIAN LivsSTocK JOURNAL Good
salary to good reliable men. Samlt copies free. \Vrite for
particulars, giving former employment, to the Sroci: JOURNAL
Co , iamiltun, Ont.

Improved AlIxe. -The attention of carriage build-
ers and users as directed to the Adjustable Sand.Box and Imn-
proved Concord Axlc. Arjone addressing A. F. Miles, Stan-
stead, Que., will re.eive a cut showing the adaptibility of the
Sand.Box, and the preference for the Axle.

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of our readere, not
has ing time themselves, know any persan in their neighborhood
hkely to devote a lttle tire in getting us a few subscribers or
es en in formmng a club for next vear, we shal esteemit a favor
if they will kindly senti us his name and address, when we wîil
senti thea sampie copies, etc., for the purpose.

The Bain Waggon.-The exhibit of the manu-
facturers of the Bain Waggons, Woodstock, Ont., made a go, d
display this year at Toronto, Guelph and London What plcar.
cd us very much was the Farm Truck Waggon, which is comi'g
rapidly into favor. Mr. lisn can nuw furnish a rack, wh'ch
makes st a good medium for drawirg stock ta tne faîrs.

P-ize Lists.--The prize list of Industrial Exhibi-
tion, Toronto, appears in this issue. The prire hst of Provincial
Fair, ai Guelph, will appear in the Novemberissue-toall regu.
lar subkscribers of the JoURNAt.. la addition to the above, we
will strike Aff a very large number ofJoci nsAts for Novembe r,
contanmag both prîre lîsts. Parties desiing extra copies uill
picase senti in their orders before 23rd October.

Clubbing Rates.-The favorable season is upon
us for forming clubs for the next year. A little oeort at
farmers' clubs and institutes, and other autumnal gatherings on
the Part of our friends, and the work is donc. The Jot'NAi.
wîî. 'se sent in clubs of five for $4. and in clubs Of ten for $7.50.
The nunes may belong to different past offices. Those sub.
scrîbing now for 1887 will get the Jot.asLA. the rezt of this year
fret.

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock-
men in arious districts who we beliteve would find it %outld pay
them %ci to hase a card of twoorthree lins in the BREgOusR'
DI:reroS. Oftentimes their stock is superior, but being known
only to their immediate neighbors, they have little chanceof gel.
t.ng its full salue when placeda .the market; whereasa card wo·ild
si to the notice of thousands of readers throughout Canada and
the United States. The cosl is only Si.So per line pet annun.

Patent Waggon and Sleigh Box.-This veîy
convenient arrangement recently patented by James Cochrane.
Kîlsyth, Ont., was on exhibition at Guelph. It contains cast
grooses in the corners which admits of the side and end pitces
being taken apart in a minute or two, and by one person. 'Ibe
friit end piece can be taken out one half of it at once, a great
convenience in drawing roots, as it admits of using the shovel
almost ai the start in unloading. It precludes the use c f i ts,
rods and clats, and is strong and drablc.

The Grove Sale of Herefords.-The veteran
breeder of Herefords. Mr. Beniamim Rogers, of The Crove. re.
tirng front business, divided bi herd between bis two sons, who
are stli to carry on the work, one at the Grove and the cther at
Stansbatch, sold the surplus reently by auction with the fol-
low ng result :-3s cowts averaged £41 u:s 8d; 27 2clves, C20 6s
ed , ta two-year.old heifers. £42 ss 3 d ; tg yearling heifers, £4z
çs 6d ; 9 bulls. including 7 yearlings, 643 12S8d ; in aIl 98 ani.
mals, averaging £33 a5% Sd. Lord Coventrys sale was not so
succetssfu.

Flies on Stock.-In the summer season flies worry
our cattle beyond measure and simply terment the horstes. Sheet
kept on tlhe latter go far to mitigate the evil, and but lor the
troub!e of putting thent un and keeping themn ctan, would prove
a great boon even in the case or calae. Canvas or olt s:cking
hung over te windows, by darkening themn render good service,
but unieus managed with care interfere with the ventilation. The
London Lirr.S:«kfurnal gives the following as a wash that
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mnay be applied daily with a sponge, and which is said to be
very effectual i" keeping away the littie pesis. W.ter, 3 galis;
carbolic acid, & pint ; kerosene, % pint.

Berkshires at Saintsbridge. -in the London Live
Sock oumal of September 3rd, isan interesting description of
the herd of Berkshires at Santsbridge, ntsr Gloucester, i.ng.
land, which was established about ,86o, and ss owned by the
sons ofthe late Captain Stewart. Nt a feu- of the fine Berk-
shires now in Canada came fron this herd, as J. G. Snell &
Bro., of Edmonton, Ont., have been occasional visitors there in
selecting their importations. 'het sto.k tsgrounded on material
purchased frons the Hewers of Sevenhampton, and front the
Studley Castle Herd. Pigs have fre-uently ben sold from this
herd at zoo guinss tach. It numbers at the presuit time about
sac head of all ages.

Cruel Practices on Cattle.--Under the above
headng the North Drrtuh Apiculturmut has an excellent
article condemnin; acts of cruelty sa often practisei against
dumb animais, and generally from the sordid love of gain It
justly commends Professor Waltey for introducing the following
subjects for discussion by 'he National Vetrrinary Association
at its future meetings . "That the practice of overstocking the
udders of cows for sale and show purposes is an act of gross
cruehîy. and that it is suffi ient ta irove cruehy when the udder
is distended to its utmast, to be b-ard, painful, and unyieldig
to the touch, and when the animal shows signi of pain by un-
tasy movements of ti-t hind limbs ; th is it is an act of cruelty
to leave the uder of a newly.calved cow for a longer pencod
thon eight hours without rem)ving the milk, or the greater part
of it, therefrom. That the practice of dishorning cattle, by
sawing or cutting off the horns through its centre or its base, is
unnecessary and cruel ; that for the purpose of preventing cas-
tic from injuring tach o:her, it is sufficient to reno..e so much
of the horns as to expose the end of the core, or, in the case o
young catit up to nine months old, to saw off the end of the
horn obliquely froc before backwards; the latter proceso, as the
ior, grows, causing it to turn in a backward direction."
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Married Couple Wanted on Farm.
%fan as working foreman, must Le actiy, intelligent energetic,
induitrions and sober. An E.ngltshman or Sco:chan with
Canadian experience preferred. % Ife to board the hanos and
look after poultry and two or three cows. Noce need apply but
thorough workers, who can furnish good recommendations froct

Address, BOX 2.,6, P. O. TORONTO.

Stock Notes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for pubication wnl please con-

derse as much as possible. Il written ,cparate from other
mat.er, it will save mnuch labor in the office No stock notes
tan be.nser.ed that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
momth pcecedm.g the %,sue for which they are itcnded.

Horsoa.
The sale ofhe-s aAscrtised ni 'ast month'sJoutNAL., to be

sold by l. H 51, J, at " Oakwood Farm " in October,.will be

1 toed until - er the Novemb-r inue. The date ofiale swi I
give,. the•t

Mr. T. M. Whiteside, Ellesmes . . -n : first on a three..ear
eneral purpose filly at Toronto, whicn is home bred. Ihis

Eautiful spectmen is a dark iron grey, and was pronounced by
the judges one k ti! finest spec:mens that could be found.

Mr. Wm. bicC.re, of Eiders Malîs, Ur , showed an agricul-
sirz 1 mare of his ou n Licednrg at l oronto and Guelph exhibi.
tions, that has nev.r yct been beaten, although shown both
lait >,ar and this at the auove exhib,:tsons. She Îs black in color,
with fine gloss sksn, and is registered in the Clyde stud book.

Mr. Robrrt Ness, of Howick, 1'. Q., imported so head of
Clydes this year from Scotland, six of which vere exhibited
as the Dominion Exhibition, Sherbrooke. He carried 4 firsts,
includmng a Goldi Medal, Dîploma and a seconds. Two of the
lot are already sold. Those shown citctted*much admiration as
Sherbrooke Further particulars will pcar in next issue.

Mess -s. T. & W. Meadows, of laplewood. Ont., are engaged
in breeding pure bred Clydesdale horsts. They have at present
one stalion and thrce mares, thrce years old. The mares are
carrying foal to Prince of Dunnotlar impoied by themselves.
The mare Lady Clyde, six years old, has already won t6 first
pties. She was first at the Provicial a year ago and the year
before the medal as best emait.

Messrs. Wm. Richardson & Sons, of Columbus, Ont., have
ad ded thisseason the fine compact two-yea.r imp. stallion, Law.
ers Baron Gordon-a horst particularly well furntshed in his
coupling. Hissire i% Sir Gordon 40:8, vol. 7 ; dam, Lawer-s
Empress, by the Tisane of Glamis 885 ; g. d. Rosie, bred by
L. Drew's Prince of Wales 673. Sir Gordon's sire was Da'..er
25.

Mr. R Miller, of Brougham. and Mr. Charion, of Duncrief,
have imported a fine two.)ear Coach stallion, which ca'ls forth
nostinted prasse from those who see hîm. His nante as Yorkshire
Lad. and sire, Wonderful l.ad. considered the iest sire of Coach
horsts in England. A. H. Coutts paid soc gs., for the net
choice, and thus secured the medeal for the best horse at the
Yorkshiret show. This class of horses is much needed here, and
we wish the owners of Yorkshire Lad much success witi him.

Fresh ground is constantly being broken in the advancement
of the live-stock nterest s1r. Thomas Gowland, of Woodburn,
Co. Wt.twoth, pur.hased sone tite ago the imported Clydes.
dale stailion Barnour, now fie years old, and introduced him
into a section where this stamp of sires is mua needed. We
understand the venture has met wth encouraging success.
llarnour(93g> was bred by james LaI. oreland, interkecthing,
Scotland. ihs, dam was Snip of 'lorelanîtd (,42o) sol. v, and
sire Lord Derby (I742) vol iv, both of whom art of anctstry of
much renown in the show-rings o Great Britain.

Mr. D. S. Inerby, Montreal, bought the httle horse, Cy-
clone, near Dominonville, Ont., thre year, ago. Cyclone is by
Quinn's Grey Eagle ; he by' Kaiser's Grey Eagie, byan import-
cd Barb horse. Kaiscrs dam was a black thoroughbred mare,imported by an Engltsh officer, of Quebec. The dam of Cyclone
was a iorg..n. le stand, s 5 feet s lch ; a short rapid garted
horse, which gots with the utmost freedom, and is the admired
cf ail when on the track. This horst won the stallion race in
the Dominion Quebec Exhibition, Sherbrooke, in thret stiaight
icats, and in the ag4o class, beating Mollv Stanton, Avenue Girl,
Spot and Butcher's loy. Time. 2:p0½5ý. 2:32, 2:30. The driver,ir. H. F. Pierce, Stanstead, whose drîwing was as much ad-
mired as was the<peed of his white colored, light footed favorite,
is confident that Cyclone cas trot a mtle in 2:z6.

Shorthorns.
.ir. Tios. E. Kersihaw, of Holstein, Ont.. has made a com.

nencr ent in Shorthorns, havîng sone four or five females, and
the bi,.I, Zorr' Duke, bred by e Jefrs, of Bondhead.

T .e Shonhorns of %ir. Richard Gtbson 1lderton, are flourish.
ing. ^. me htad of this year's crop art buils, fron the sires.
Duke of Oxt d 6-,th and Baron Hocker, bred by the Duke of
D-snshire. ________

The Messr.. Graham Bros., of Ailsa Craig, have been in
Shoîthorns for nej ly 2o years. Tht 26 head now in the herd
are headed by the Duke of Mar and the young bull, Prince
James. Tht calses number t: head.

Nir. V. Ticht, of Onel, has still 30 head of Shorthons after
the extensive sales of lait summer ; of thes2 9 are calves and Of
them buls, sired by Lewis Strashallan, bred by John Miller
& Sons, llrougham. They promise well.

Nir. G B. Bristo:, Rob Roy, showed an i i months Shorthorn
baull caif in Toronto, a buli of much promise, which has since
becm sodI to Mr. iugi Thomspson, of St. MaDrys. Ht lS a son
or ar Arthur Inmrm, and hist dams %îimp. Village Girl, a Cruik-
shank cow Mri Bristow's herd number over 2o head, ail cf the
Village tribe.

The Messrs. Eastwo-d Bros.. of Mimico, Ont., so:ne years
aopla-ed a splendid Bates huli, Lrd Nelson, eligibfe for the

SD D. B , at the head of their herd ofrades. He was, this
year, one of the " fasions' in the Torontorng. This firm have
alto ntrodured into a needy ne-hboo an importei 2yer
Clyde stailion, re iStered in the %;tch Clydesdtal Stud Bock,
frons tise iluti Uf %m. eannie, Toronto.

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is tSc. per fine, Nonpareil (t2

ines make ont lnch); for three insertions, ssc. per line each in.
•ertion; for six insertions, 3.c. per îne tach insertion ; for one
year, soc per line cach insertion. Cards in Breeders' Director',
not more than five fines, $ sa per line per annum. No avter-
tsentent insertei for less tihan 75 cents.

Copy for advertisement should reachi us before the 25 th ct
each month (tariier if possible). If later, it may br in time for
insertion, but often too late for proper classification Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will Le given ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

FOR UaLEam
'HORTHORN COWS, HBEIFERS and BULL CALVES,

'most-ly of the imip. Syns and Mara strains, the latter from
the herd of the late R A, ex -der, of Kentucky, all register.
ed in the new Dominior Hem bok. bouthdown sheep and
lambs also for sale from rock imported from the flock of Henry
Webb, Esq. JOHN MILLER,

Markham P.O Ont.
Markhan Station, on the Itidiand R.R. and Green River on

tht C.P.R. sep.;

BLOOD STALLION FORSALE.
Z-r.âan mia.uno---

Dark Chestnut; z6 hands; wcir's s2co pounds; rane,
and well put together. Sired by , -rmanbie (winner cf of d
medat at Centennial, Philadelphia, agamost the word). Dam,
1.ady Marsih, by Bob 'IarshdX. Will be -old wecll worth tht
money. Addres, W. S. MILLER & SON,

Oct.': Gobles Corners P. O., Co. Oxforw

SIIEEP FOR SALE.
O OXFORD DOWN AND

COTSWOLD RAMS .0
Ait bred from msy own inpotatisw.. For sale at moderate
prices.

H ENRY *KKELL.,
Oct..r ARKELL P. O., ONT.

MORETON LODGE

FLOCKS * HERDS
75 THGROUGHBRED RAMS

COTSWOLDS and SOUTHDOWNS. aiso EWES of both
breetis. Season 1

886. 7 Impo>rtcd Rams la Servir-.

22 Shorthorn and 30 lereford Bulls
and Bull Calves, also a number of Cows and Heifers for sale.

The Shorthon herd and Cotswold and Southdown flocks have
been established ovcr 30 years. The Hereford herd wmas fotind.
cd in 86o.

For indiidual merit and ourify of lood these herds ani
flocks will compare favorably with an!- on the continent.

F. W. STONE,
42 Gordon Street,

Oct-r GUELPH, CANADA.

AUCTION SALE

THOROUCHBRED STOCK
TWESBMY, UBTOBER 19th, 1888

At Moultoidale Stock Farm
134 miles east of Dunnville, Co. Haldimand.

) URHAM Cows, Heifers, Bulls, Bull and Heifer
Calves, registered in Dominion Herd Book.

Holsteins, high grade Durhams, pure.bred Suffolk
and Berkshire Pigs. 60 pure-bred Leicester Ewes,
Ewe Lambs, Rams and Ram Lambs, and Fancy
Poultry. 12 months' credit on approved r.oter.
Dt>NNVILLE iS a station on the G. T. R., half way

between Brantford and Buffalo.
Sale Will commence at 12 o'clock, immediately after
arnval of 18:30 train from the west. ,ale will take
place under cover if weather is wet.

Parties will be met at trains and driven to .arn. Train con.
necs with Canada Southern and Air Lie -ranch at Canfield,
8 miles west cf Dunnville. Trains leave Dunnville to cetsur nt
6:2o p.m. and 9:33 a.m.

Catalogues on application after 25th Sept., to

F. J. RAMSEY, Dunnville P. O., Ont.
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E'OIZ S.ALEU
185 Pri'sd yo" ç b°"s. 'o°"'°l'ouse Ge*e ana. lee

'''urkeys a specialty. A sit of varteties ad prces will
be sent . any one on recepit of 3 cent stain to

Oct.: M A JOR THOS. IODGSON, Nlyrtle P. O., Ont.

PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE.
22 early, goo'd, large Duckhnsgs. $2 for three, one drake and t wo
ducks. CLs to acompany orders. ROlERT M. IROWN,
Clarksburg P. 0., Thornburg Station, N. R. R. Oct.:

DOCKS FOR SALaE.-
Choice Rouen and Pekin Ducks at $i each.

Write for wants.
sep.2. WM. 11. COCKlIURN, AllERI'OYl.., ONr.

SROPSHIRE lOWN RAI8,
A LARGZ NUMIIER OF

Ai SHROP YEARLING RAMS
Fromt Imported Stock,

For Sale Cheap.
ALsO CHOICE EWES AND EWE LAMBS
N.B.-Would aLo self some Bates.topped registered Cow s and

Heifers chcap-part time-for want of winter stable rooms.

T. C. PATTESON,
Posimaster.

TORONTO.

FOR SALE-
A SMALL IIERD OF

WEST IIGIILAND KYLOES
CONSISTING OF

One two.year-old bull Two cows (milking).
One thrce-year.old beifer One bull calf
One two-year-old heifer One heifer cailf.

Pure bredand the sery finest .attleoftheir knd. Prce for the
lot, $45o, delicred in .Nontreal.

ANDREW RADDICK,
Care of JOSEPH HICKSON,. Esq.

IONTREAL.
N. B.-I hase on hand the largest stock of Ponies and Don.

keys in Canada. Aug. 3

FOR SALE
A cuiolce LOT or

- SHTROPSHI RES -
Rais and Ram Lambs, including the imported ram YORK
ROYAL No. z669 in A. S. R., uith a few imported ewes. Also
a very large choice Scuthdown Ram, two years old, with a few,
vechoice Southdown Ewes, two and three years old, which

Ho.eH. 8PENCER, DORSET FARM,
jly-tf. HROOKLIN. ONT.

Colonus Stock Farm.
Shorthorn Cattle

of the highest breeding and indiidual
menrit, and /

OXFORD DOWN(
SH EEP.

fLer Young stock for sale of both
sexes.

WC. RRFIT.
CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

AUCTION SALE
O03' THC):OROaO'G.rBREtD 8TO

Saturday, 16th October, 1886,
AT CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM,

Cayuga, Co. Haldimand. adjoining Cayuga Station, Air Line,
and Deans Station, Canada Souther.

Durhan Cous, Heifers, Hiulls, and Bull and leifer Calves, all
of high pedigree. Several high-bred Grades; Ieikhire Pigs .
2v pure-bred Cots. Ew-es. 5, Suu4hdown Ewes and La.biL'. .1dv
Ram and Eue Lambs, :overychoice Horse, Coltsand Files,
Roadster and Draft.

Ze 12 months crdit on approved notes.
Sale will commence ait noon r arrivaI of trains, and wi!! be

onducted under cover if sct.
Several FARMS to be then daspoted of, by le .se or sale.
Trains leave to return n the esemnig. Carnages wîli attend

all trains and buyers shipping arranged. Catalogues at sale.
Further particulars at sale.

J. R, MARTIN, CAYUGA P. 0., ONT.

hStoclc Kotes.
Nîr. Alexander Norri-, of Paisley. has bee breedming Short.

horns since 1880. lie bought frot R. Il. Fleming, Aberdour,
%ad hie frot J. S. Aristronig, Speedside. Others caie frot
the herd ofl. & W. Watt. Salem, and that ofAlexander lýrock.

se, Fergus. lie preseit ire was bred by J. & W. Watt, Saletn,
from thte cow, Village Illssom: tip. an dtain, and the bull, Ab.
botbuîrn, imp. ly Jas. I. Davidson, of liais. le t, no one
year old. The lierd iniber, about :2 head.

lie Shorthorn lien of Mir. hoas Grhabams, of Bell , Cor.
ter.. Neiean. Ottawa. coisist of foir feimiales and the stok
buil Royal Irwin, bred by Vmi. Linton, Aurora, aid puiîrclhasd
along siti thrve of the fetiales frmi: J. C Siell, Edimontoni.
Royal Irwin i% by Aurora L.ad (49025), and the dam, I.ad> Iruim
by lîrittsht lero (3.ýs6). both sire and dams haviiig been: in.
ported frmi te Sheriff Huston herd, and related to all hie great

i.mipsion Royal wanner, there. l'he tih e head cost Mr.
Graham,:i $:,157. lie ts thus sujpllanting his Shorthorn that
w2l net register in thte new Dominion liern book u ith thoe that
wilîl itake a sIlendid foundation on which to bild.

We met Miesrs. Green Bros., a the Provincial hey inform-
ed rus that ltheir stock was doing well, and that tîey have some
fine calves on hand, but that, owing to the absence of one of the
firm in England and to press of work altering some of their
buildns., they had not prepared tanyth:ng for exhibition this
year. We sec, however, that they tok six head te Woodstock
show, upon which they obtained eight prizes, w:uning wtl one
exceptson ail possible honors. Mlessrs. Green Brcs., alo corro-
borate our article on working brood mares, and say th., they
have two very fine colts fron their imported Shire mare,, which

a% e been regularly worked the whole tinte

Horefords.
Meurs. Sharman & Sons have remuoved f-om Stratford, Ont.,

to .\Manitoba, and have taken their entire herd of imported iere.
fords along -some po head. Through an oversîght the ad.
dress in their adsertisng card was not changed. Tleir future
address will be Toddbtirn P. O , Manitoba.

Jersoys.
SIr. .\lbert P. Hall, Lee Farm, Rock Island. P. Q., or Derby

Line P. O., Vermont, (the farm lytig on both sidles of the line)
bas a herd of eerscys, about 20 head. which carried most ofthe
prizes at the homimon lxhibition, Sherbrookue, as noted in an.
oilier columns The cows are new mostly in calf to Stoke Pogis
bulls There is alto a Duke of Darlhngton bull in the herd. so
highly in fasor with the Americans. There às alto a herd of
Ayrshires at the Lee Farm, which numbers 25 tead, allofsshich
are registerei. 'ilr. Hall has also sone 2o head of horsts, prin.

p..fl> Hambletonians. fromi Niorgan mares. A ,ross which has
produced some of the best s ectmens f road horses that are to
re found anywehere One of these, bMary I., a beautiful dark
brown, with clean limbsand fleet as a gazelle, we greatly admir.
cd on the track at Sherbrooke.

Ayrshires.
:Ir. David Smith, of Walkerion Ont., is breedimg pure bred

Ayrshires and Shorthorns, but mtends giving most attention to
the Ayrshires. Hit% Shorthorn bull was in that famous ring of
aged bulls'shown this year in Toronto.

Shoop.-
We learn from ir. H. H. Hurd. Hamilton, Ont., that he

shipped 27th Sept , a very choice Shropshire ran, bred fron
imported stock, to louis N. Thibaudeau, Esq , " Sunrise Farm,"
Little Current, Algoma.

F. W. Sione. Gueîph, Ont., re>ris the following sales of
sheep To Messrs. Sotham & ,tickney, Pontiac, Mlich , So
head ofCotswolds-9 ram, and ram lamlb, 6s ewes and :o e"t
Iambs ; to F. lionnycastle, Campbellford. Ont., one Cot.swold
ram ; te Mlr. Hil, Morrissille. Vt., one Cotswold ras.

%Ir. E. Stanford, of Mtarkham, of the firm cf Messrs. A. & E.
Sianford, Steyning, Sussex, England, bas, ihis season. imported
Southdowns. from the flock of Mir. Ellis. Guildford, Eng., which
were fit-st prizewinners for Mn. larsh, Richmond Hill ; Oxford.,
hred by the farqus cf Campletown; Shropshires from Robe, t
lader Harnpshires fromi Mr. Puoy. Keme, and a sec of Sout'i.
dowens from MIr. Toop, Chichester, En., all of which went te
Sîrs. Ann Newton, Pontiac, Nlich., U S.A. Thirteen he.n of
Sussex cattle also came over .two of tht steers intended for the.
Chicago Fat Stock Show. but now held in Quarantine. ar. Stan.
ford has still a number of Southdowns on hand. Was quite suc.
cessfi ait Toronto and Provincial Exhibitions withthese, sd
im Sherbrooke captured most of the prires. (Sec Advt )

Henry Arkell, Fanham Fan, Arkell, reports the following
sales : T senty Cotswo!d rans and three ewes to Ce. Hard.
ling, Waukesha, Wis.: to Urîah Privett, Greensbirg. Ind., i 4Cotswolds, 6 rams and 8 ewees. Those ucre fitted for show pur.

tses, ihis being the slxth ycar be has bought bis show sheep
nroi r Arkell. He hs, been ery successful in show-ngs of

the principal fairs of the United States. Alto one Cotswold
rani to Jas. lolon, I.ramosa ; also the following : Oxford
Downs. One imported ram and ee, to Vm. Young, Brigdon;
one ran, Smith Evans, Gourock, Ont i one yearling rain, Adam
Armstrong, Spcedside . one yeariung rani, The Parry Sound
Ranch Co.; one yearling ram. . S De Armon, Franklin. Penn ,
.. S , ene yearing ran and ewe, Thos. Temple. Fredericton,

N. IL. to yearling ewes and two ewe lambs, Anthony TInson,
lars is , vne tam lamb, Jas. «I abb, Saliford . one ran samb, f.
V. Woods, .arna , one ran. W. f.. Shants, P'etcrsberg . ram

lamb. Robert Heslop, Ailsa Craiz, also thre importcd ewes, G.
Hl. 'ug'ley, Loi.kport, N. Y. These lait were an show fix.

Those who subscribe now for the
"Journal" for 1887 will get it the
ren2"der of this year free.

Oct.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

-ERITCm J.A.EDS,
'rhe highly-b:red Shorthorn bull. winner of -j silver medals, 8
dailomas, and 20 first pres at the leading exhibitions in Ontario,
ai head of herd. A numbar of choice young bulls and heifers,
.arcd by Prince James, for sale. \ isitors welcome. Correspon-
dence nvited.

W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON. ONT., CANADA.

BREEDER OF SHORTHORNS,
Has on hand and for sale, at moderate prces. six choice young
bulis, from zo to 2o months, s:red by . r othergl is noted
show bull Prince James -95--; also several cows and heifers
in calf to my Shertif Hutton bull The Premier-4757-

J. & W_.. 3B WA.TT
ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT.

S 'IX T-FIVE head of Shorthorns of the Cruickshank strain
imported and Canadaun bred. Winners of the Elkington

Shield, value $25o, for the best herd of twenty cattle of any
bîreed.

OUR CZlta ES2L3A.ES
comprise ten mares, with the imported stallions Lord Aberdeen
and llravery.

A few choice E kept

STOCK OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

MESSRS. 1. & I. GROFIF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
le highly.bred Ilooth bull Lord fontrath -2298-1 is at the

headof the herd. Lord Aiontrath was bred b Sir IHugh
Aylmer, of West Derehan Abbey, Siolcferry, Norfolk, .ng.

The Mantilins. Lady Day, Ron Duchessaand Princesastrain.
Young stock always on hard for sale. Correspondeuce

solicited.
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GERMAN MILLS Importing and Breeding Estabhshment of

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle.
A CHOICE LOT OF IghPORTED STALLIONS ON

HAND and for sale as low as can be bought fromi any im.
porters, quality and pedigree considered. Prize-winr trs at all
the ieading fairs in Ontario, irat prze and sweepsta es as the
Provincial .883 83. Also a choice lot of half ar.d thr -e.quarter
bred stallions, diueèrent ages. Alo a lew superior y, ung bulls
and heifers from Our show cows. lrson imspectiol inv'ited.
Railway station at German blills, on Gait branch Grit.dTrunk
Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mills P. O.. Waterloo Connty. Ontario.

flil t~

Pure-bred (Inported)

CLYDESDALE HORSES
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES, QUALITY and

PEDIGREE CONSIDERED.
Ai nresent I have the following

Tw'o 3.y-ear.old Fillies (s-rved by Mlacarthur); three 2-yerolds and ine yearlng>, also two 2-yar.oid Stalions and three
yearlings. Twelve of the above have recently arrived from

cotland, where they were personally sected by the under.
signed.

I INVITE INSPECTION.

sep- W U. RENNIE, Toronto.

F OR S A E. E.

CLYDESDALES-1 stallion, S years, imported ; I eta'.
lIon, 2 ycars, impoîted ; 1 Ülly, 2 wears. importeid ; 2 ellio,
3 years, ttported; 2 tiles, 3 years, Canadian bred, four
croffls; Il 2111e 2 years, Canatdtan bred. thtree O fve
crosse., andt wo fillep., one year, Canadian bred. Severai of
tit ms prlze-wnnerf.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-I1 ratms, one and two cars old,
brcd frot imported stock, and very choice.

Mr This entire stud will besold about the z2thofOctober next,
of wL.ich full partculars will be gisen in next issue.

H. H HURD, Oakwood Farm, Hamilton, Ont.

GRAH{AM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

RkSIIErHCE ONE Hi E PROsI CLARiMONTr ST*TtoN.

Imuporters of Re gistered

CLYDESDALE
Stallions and Mares,

We have constantly on hand nd

FOR SALE
At re.asonale ternis, .m ;nber of supenor Llydesdale stalli• ns
and mares, regiteredi, and whih have becn selected from the
most successful pre wmnters at the tedmiig shows in Scotland.
Also a (cmi c'toice

SrETZaAND PONIES
Correspondence solicitetd, and visitors always welcome.

CL.xaror, Feb ryth. 1886.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imporied and home bred

Olydesdale stallions
and mares. Several nfthem
were Prize win-ers at the 'è
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

Whitby, Ont.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Brectiets and Importers
of Registered

Clydesdales.
Siuteen imported Clydes
on.hand, nearly- all ofthem
prue wnners in Scotland,

Sand of which four are stal.
ons. The above art

along with a few Canadian bred.

E: VJSITORS WELCOME. -g

GLYDESIRLES
FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS. .

JUST ARRIVED, a !uperior lot of Clydesdale
Stallions, ranging from ore to four years old,

inctuding gels of the cclcbtatcd sires Druid, Lord
Kiskhili, McCammon, Lord Ersline, Newman,
Belicd Knight and Garret Cross.

Catalogues wili bc puilished shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 2I, '86. BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

MOR R I D G- E F.AR M
SOUTIDOWN SIIEEP.

Flm.k firstetabîbshed 1657. commenced ex.
hibiting 1867. Since ihen hase taken over
r.aoo pnres, includng a large number of
medals and diplomas.£iär Imponred Ranms used only.

t Stock for sale.
[ROtlERT MARSH, Proprictor. A

RtCttLONt IIILL, Aug. 7 th, 1886.

rar 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATT LE. M

MOSSOM BOYD & C0.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA.
Encas, Pride%, Windsors, Vittorias, Sybits, Kinnochtry Illut.
bells, Westortownl Roses. Ila1indalloch Coquettes, and Lady
Fonnys, and animals of other good famil.es, both male and
female. for sale.

Bobcaygeon is in tht Countv of Victoria, 9o mites tast of
Toronmo and 2o miles east of Lindsay, and is reached from
Toronto by the Midiand Railway. a branch of the G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the 1,oat makes close connection.

Telegraph and Post Office, liobcaygeon.

MESSRS.J. & R. HUNTEF, ALMA, ONT,

importera and Breeders of

:EEO RtT H0 Et N C.A TT L..
Clydesdale Horse and Shropshire Down Sheep. A pood

'election of )oun bulis, from 4 to -o month cid, m.
cludinàg the pure looth Commanider-in-. hief- the

others are ma-tly looth l.lood-are now
offtertd for saIe.

TERMS REASONABLE.

PTT(4BY FAIRM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-REEDER O-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs
Herd headed by thte Bates bull Duke of Rugby and bred with
strict reference to individual menrit and milking aualities.
Animals recorded in both American and B. A. herd bools.

MY Berkshires are of the choicest breeding-large sire and
grand individuas. For prices and other information, address
as above. Aug-v

JAMES DEANS,
Spruce Farm,

Box 9, Paris Station P. O., Co. Brant,
Ont., tutEEcDtER o

SHORTHORN CATILE
T wo young bulls for sale, sired byi

Bri gade Miajor -o-.
Tu o mite, west from Paris Station,

on t wo hnes of the G.T.R.
V isitors met at the station. sep-t2

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DIEON, Manager,

BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch Collie Dogs, etc.

WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, Mich.)
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Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
-FOR SAL-

A CIIOICIE LOT of vounz Cows and lieirers, in calf bC ie
.M )young Crikhank bull Crimen Lavendcr -3493-, bred
by Arthur Johnsstn, Greenwood, Ont., avnd some heers and
bull calves ako from above bull and No i. Al the above cat.
de eligible in the new herd book Also a fine lot of yearling
ewes and ene lambs and -earling rams and ram lambs, and
sortie older eue%, aIl bred froni imperici etock. Do not miss
the chance if us, wan a ram some esees or same Shorthorns.
Come and see us or write Visitors welkome.

SETI HEACOCK.
Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. O.

* Aurora Station, N. & N. W. R., 30 miles north of Toronto,
shipping station.

tAP.E- ILOUGESCK FPARM
Stables one mile west of
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
don, Huron and Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.

webreed and have for
sale irst-class .

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES
The choicely bred bulls

BA<ON4 CONSTANCE 5th

a2.8- andthDsi op
C ous ai te ead of
he rd Agrandlotofyoung
b.ills on hand. ao fine
ecester ranis for sale

now. Do not miss them
if you want a ram this fail.

Come and sec us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

Havea grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bull oVemilliun (367), and a dery <boice lut cf licirers, now in
caîlf tu Vermillion ; aIso shearling ram.. and rain lambs frum
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terme easy.

JOUN DRTD~E.N.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BREEDER AND IMPORTE or

Shorthorns, Clydesdale, and Shrop-
sbire Sheep.

Last importatior. of buli s and heiq arri.ed in Dec.,'8SS.
Senti for Cats3dgur-

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
-30

Importeed Yarliq Hereford Heifors
Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, all of
. which have been bred during the past season.

Will bc sold from $250 per head up.
ALSO A FEV CUOICE YEARLING BULLS

R. H. POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q. s

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
TB OBARY B.«03. 00', Proprietors.

IMpoRTERS AND BRMEDiERS oP

POLLED AQERDEEMAMGUS QMATTL~E
AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

Young Stock, Imported and Home.bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont.

BLI BRO STOCK PARI.
many 1Ç1l nn nr aan

AMFOTERS AND DRXEEDERS oF.

Polled Aberdeen-Angis aittlo,-I'e61n and 'Shropshire Down
Sheep. long stock, iniported' hozho.bred, for sale.
GEARYBROS., London, Ont4rio.

THE GLE N STOOK F.A.M,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES
CEVERAL grand Heifmr and Bull Calves for sale at reasonable prices, ouat of impurted cows by :iported Rail cf Mar (4Z8511.

winner uf Gold Medal at the Grand mo d 3tProvincW Show and Firt -Prize at the lastIndustral Exhibition at
Toronto, also soie very fine Hereford heifers and bull a es, by imorted bulis, out of imported cows, for sale. Cronkhill Sth
(E461), our i-nported Herefordstocki bullwasincer oUfeerimedal for best Heeford bull of any age, at the Industrial Exhibi.
1ion, :84, . ad aso of the silver medal at he Grand Doràinion and 4oth.Provinca Exhibiti 88. otavision), and aP. k si tclegrah ole tImerlcip.Faimto sone mile freni Innerkip. Station, cm c. P. IL (Ontario Divio)ana
short distance fron oodstock Station on t Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk Raflways.

GREEN BROS., THE-GLEN, INNERKIP.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON 9
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shor'thoi*2BllsI
(VERY FINE) ,

and heafers landed at Greenwood on Dec. :8. Twe>vsmpoeted
and six home-bred bulls for sale besides cows and'hilfrs, im-
ported and home.bred. Send Yr Catalogues. I have also im-

t rted Clyde.dale stallions and mares for sale. Clare ont
îasiomcon tihe C. P. R., and Pickcering, on the G. T. R. rCeos

and sec me.

BROOKSIDE 3.ARBM
New Glasgow, Pictou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys,

Shropshire Dowrn Sheep, Collie Dogs Black-Red Ganes,
Pekin Duckts, Toulouse (eese.

Correspondonco solicited.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
tht JOURNAL.

~BCTwV

Three Young ccws, one hitifr and tisrft bull calves, alI
rcuistered in thse Dominion Hest Book. Bred front Camnpbell
sud Cruikshank buus. Aiso my flock of Southdowns compris-
ng aed ews, elin ewes. ewe andt ran lambs, ne two.se

ram btd b Ir. John Jacksoen,. Abiusgdon, tise celebrateti
mter an breeder of Southdowns.

r.oe stock is worthy the attention cf breedrs, somte of
tlarebeing fitteti p forcehbition. CalI and sec cfrwrite

SIMEON' JTMON,
Aug.s KETTL.FBY, ONT.
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HIILLE YRBST HE RDS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEi'EN-AiGUS,
SHORTIHORN

_AND-

JERSEY CA TTLE.

. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Oan.

HOME

w
-J

0F THE ABERDEEN-AINCusfpQ

FirstiPrize Winner, Toron2to Indistrial, z883, i884 and z885. Grand Dominion Premium Med&.
and Diploma, London Provincial, 1885. Service Pee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, OlqTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. J. °. OaVO.SON,

Manager.

W E have just landed safely at New Lowell, our Crst consignment of Aberdeen Polls, and on the 27th of June we shall havereleased frot the Point Edwar uarantine the entie herd of Aberdcen-Angus Cattle, tately the prootry ocf Messrs. H.Walker & Sons, Walkernile, Ont. The lot cludes no 17ess han riinported four-year-old cows, for which t e bessrs. Walker,ta sS 'id the highest bncs then rulig a Scotlad. The are sulin perb lot of bull and heafer calves, almost withoutexceptI after that n Pdo and Blackbird sire Watersi Standand 3374. We are now able to supply anythinthe Aberdeen-Angus lie that can la reason bedesired, and we may a t we are in a positionto sellat raceswat hereach of ail. We uppose no one nil den that the day prices has gone by, never ta return, and we dno hesitate teacknowledge that _e are gd hat such th case. In m kg our recent purclnses we have kept this view of the mattersteadily ore s, and e e therefo.e the res con6dence la asking intendîng purchasers to send for our illustratedcatalognes and give us a ca.l before im-esting. ur stck can be seen any day on appointment with our manager, J. G. Davidson.

JOHN W. LOWE, IIOWLATDS HED
Glenbun, -,hiacàn StatIon, I. C. R. R., Nova Scotla,

ABERDEEN.'ÀiiUS POLLg
,AIl ste rè'' li the A. A. esrd Book;

ImParted Eñi M ' end hérd. Animas cf
the POrtlettienLUCY Matildai Diàyand.Ballindaloch familiesfor sale, both male. femaleat reisonableIgures. Core.
spondence solicited.-p

E. & A. STANEORD,
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND, and MARKHAMiCANADA,

oREEDERS AND IM>oRTEs or

Clydesdale Horses, Sussex Cattle5 South
Down and Dorset.Ilorned-Sheep

-and Ponles.
A good selection of cither towotr sale. Correspondence

soltctd by E. STAN FORD, Markham, Ont., Oan. oct.3

A CHOICE LOT OF

?I'MGç MRE~FORD 9UMS
All le for or alrady entered in the" Amaeican Hereford
R Amonpt the sres fm hd arm Auctioneer, Care-
ful, Haydcn Grove, Downton Boy, King Pippi, and Cassio.

Also a fine lot of imported

Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

P. Q. E. W. JUDAH.

FOR SALE.YOUNG WATERLOO OF RIVERSIDE, a roan bull calf
byimpotedVaterloo Warder(4re) ,Good enough to

head sny or.inary Shorthorn herd in ominion. Pricq f.
THOS SHAW,

Woodburn P.O., Co. Wentwotrtly

T HIS herd, groÙndel on selections from the best
blood in England, is remarkal le for the number

and uniformity of the good calves that it bas produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6.35o), by The
Grove 3rd (So5). This bull is now offured for sale,
with several young bulîs of hisget.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. . Waterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the main.line of G. T. R,, not far
from the United States boundary.

POINT CARDINAL BIERDS.

HI-ER FORDS
Selecteü. with great care from the celebrate'herds lin England.
At the head of the herd stands the imported Marlow bull Ram.
bler 6th (6630) 23514.

. s :a CD :P H :a CB la ) M
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by importeil Duke of
Harelcote 68th, 657.

Alto a number ef fine Hereford grade heifers and young bulls.
ap-y. G. F. BERB O Cardinal, ont

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. SoRa, Proprietor.

IMPORTERS AND.Bl EEDERS OF
Galloway and Hereford Cattile, Berka.

shire Pigs,
and Plymouth Rock Fowls. Galloway Pulls, Cows and Hee
ers for sale, also imported lerkshire Boars and Young Pigs

H. SORBY, pretor,
(near Guelph.) Gourock; Ont.

The Párk Perd of Herefords,

T HIS herd embraces liver..ifty' head of choice
aninias. Ailrgiiterd. Catalogues sent orb

application.

Weston. Co. York,'Ont.
Far=, halfa mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles fromt Toronto.
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SHDE PARK

-THE HOME OF THE

GOLD MIEDAL IERDS and FLOCKS
of Ayrshire Cattle. Cieser White, Yorkshire, and jersey Red
à Swme., >(ford Down S;heep -0tch Ct. l, 11, g, anid Fancy

I. iuility. Stock of ail the above vantenets for sale.lilustrated Catalogue fret
T. G. NANKIN, Merivale, Ont.

Holstein- Friesians at the Industrial
and Provincial Exhibitions,

Guelph and Toronto.

.1. C. HALLMA V e CO.,
Exhibitors, Importers and Breeders.

PRAIRIE AAGGIE PRINCE, Ne. 2 H. F. H. B., at head
of herd. Dam, Prairie F!ower, H. I B No. 962.' Ftvt.

.ear.old butter reord, 20 lbs. cz. .-n.alted butter per week.
ire, Roy.d '%agie We purpse exiLb.ug il head .f cattle

Out of Our herd, nos numiberii., . AIl animais carefully
selected for their indsidual ienrt and from the better strains
of Hoîsteins.

Intendîng purcha±.rs will do well to meet us at the exhibi
tiens, consult oue prices, and sec what quality of stock we
bandle.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
New Dundee, Ont, Waterloo Co.

The Largest, Oldest. and Leedng
Herd of

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
INa CANA.A.-&

OUR HmRD WAS AWARDED

Silver Medal, Lonudon, 1885.
Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884.
Silver Medal Toronto, 1884.

Diploma, Montreal, 1884.
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883

Silsc Medal. Guelph, 1883.

EtNte to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
iaran-ed.M. COOK & SONS,

Aultsville, G. T. R , Stormont Ce., Ont.

Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm
(Ait reogistered in the Amearican .erety Cattle Cl.b

Herd Register).

Cows with .ll.authenticatedtest of from 4 iLbs. te 24 lbs.
23or. in one week, and from 8t lbs. te :o6 lbs. i22 oz. n 31
days are in this herd. Yotîng bulls (registered in the above herd
bok) for slue from 0 to 5oc each.

gd A herdsman always on hand te show visitors the stock,
the stock.long public are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y HAVIILTON, ONT.

Clydesdales, Saorthorns, Shîropushires.
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

E have on hand at the present time the largest
and choicest selection we have ever had of

Impurted Clydesdale S:alhons and Mares, Imported
ShorthornI lIuls, Cows and llcifers, Impurted Shrop-
shire Rams and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own brecd-
ing from importel stock, and Shropshires of our own
breeding fron imported, prize.winning animails. The
Shorliorn Bulis comprise a number of inported and
home bred show animal-, and the lcifers have already
won many prizes. Al the pedigrees are guaranteed.
TERMS EASY, AND PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES
Our stations are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickering,
G. T. R., where visitors will be met by writing .or
telegraphing us at Brougham. This is our fifty-first
year in the business, and our long experience enables
us te suit mostly all Our visitors.

John amer & Sous,
fe.y Btrou.ham., Ont.

R&&W'Ezh STOCK FdBM

Hot.sTr BULL. SIR ARclitBAu.D NO. 3045 H. H. B.
The propercy of H. M. Williams, of the Hallowell Stock Fart

Dam, Krntje, with a milk record of 96, lbs. peu day, and
a butter record Of 18 Ils. 12 czs. ta seven days.

H. M. WHLLIAMS, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROUGH-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
1,,e Largest Herd of Holsteins in Canada.

Sir A rchibnld won the sweepstakes silver medal ait Toronto
Indu, rial,1 85 and aise headed tto sweepstakes prize-win-
ning .iver mnedal bord at the above far, and aise at London.
Tho # -w Nixie L., in tho abave herd, aise won tho A prire
for r. lk test, at Londoi. for quantity and q,isality 1 have
ton young thurougbed Holstein bulle for saile, one and two
years old.

Zr Ail stock for sa!o. No reserve.
oct-Ci B. M. WILLIAMS, Picton, Ont.

HOLSTEIN AND FREISIAN CATTLE
We have the only purc breed of Anggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head of our herd beig Sir James cf Aagte, No. 2as2, H H
B., Vol. 6. Also Aaggie Ida, No. 26oo, H H.I., Vol. 6. This
famil a, iiuted f.r ias eaptonal fine m.Ik prod "cers

\ e have abo for sale %x bull calves, front 4 o 8 month, old,
an good ..oittion. Prces rea,unaleI. C.nepondence olicited

We would bepleaseLd te have you call and examine out stock
at any time. Adre

WM. B. SOATOHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont

Wyton is situated on the St. Mary's Branch of the G. T. R.,
ten miles from London.

A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P. Q.
IEAt.ER N-

Fine Grade Herefords, Polled Angus,
Jersey and Holstein Cattle.

Equal te registered stock tn every particular excepit rdsgree
Aiso for sale a prinme lot of Suffolk Svvine. Pnces low
cnsiderng .. ahiy of stoxk. Satisfaction guaranteed Can
fill orders promptly. mar.6

É- 0. B1 c
Cold Spdng Faim, New Glasgow, N. S.

IMrORTER AND BRERDER oF

Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs.

jWrUght Brahma and rlymouth Rock Fowls and PekIlt Ducke,

IMPORTANT TU CARRIAGE DEALES
AND USERS.

THE ADJUSTABLE SAND BOX
( AN be applted tu any vehile mn twenty minutes time by any

uodnar) nihai.. l'hey arc ORNAMENHTAL. as weil as
useful, and no carriage is complete without them. It an economîy
for every one te have titei applhed to their carriages, for the
following rea.sons:

si. Yoi can save the wear of your axles S pe. cent ; they
are pracric.al and are fait coming into tise.

2nd Vou cana rut your carriage 200 miles with one oilin

3rd. Water, sand. mud and dir-. cannot get in tpon the ear.
ings of the aile, hence the necessity of frequent oiling and con.
tintta wearing as avaided.

4 th. Grease and dirt are not contnually oozing fron the axle
bearingt.

5. They are cheap and durable. One set will lait a life time;
but af necesary tan be easily replaced with littie expense.

6. The firt and OSLv Sand Box ever .nvented te go on over
a solid collar.

Livery.stable keepers generally are adopting them as a matter
of economy. Every mail brings unsolicîted testimoniais from
parties usng these valiuable improvements. Write for indure.
ments, descriptions and cutis of the adjustable Sand Box and
Improved Concord Axle; if your dealer does not have these
goods in stock, send your order direct to me and I will forward
promptly.
Don't Buy a Vehicle Without the Above Attachment.

Address, A. F. MILES,
Oct.: STANSTEAD, QUE.

NOTiCE TO cONTRAcTORS.
S EALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned, and endorsed • Tenders for Oak-
ville VVorks, will be recetived untul FRIDAY, the aand
day of OCTOBER, nexr, ndlusively, for the construction of
a lier at Oakville, Halton County, Ontario, in accordance
wuth a plan and specuficatton te be seen on application te Geo.
L. Tzard, Esq., Oakville, and at the Department of Public
Works, Ottawa, where printed formas of tender can be obtained.

Pertons desîrous o' tendering are requested te make personal
enquir relatne te the work tu be donc, and te examine the
locahty themselves, and are notified that tenders will not be
considered unless mad- on the printed forms supplied, the
blank pruperly filled tri, and s.gned with their actual signa-
turcs.

Fach tender must be accompanied by an a.cfred bank
cheque male payable to theorderof theionorablethe Mmister
of Public Works. egual to 6ve fer cnt. of the amount of the
tender, which wdll be forfeited if the party decline to enter into
a contract when called upon te do so, or if he fail te complete
the work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the
cheque wille retumtîed.

The Department does net bind itself to accept the lowest or
any tender.

By order,
A GOBEIL,

Secretary.
Depattment of Public Works,

Ottawa, 20th Sept., 1886.

DAIRY FAR]I[ERS
Should write at once for descriptive circular of

Jocelyn's Farm Oheese Apparatus
anld learn ta make cheese at home. Therte is money in it No
one havtng six or mure cows can alford te Le without it. A
complete set for from 6 te as cous for $27:o, free on board car

Warranted the SIMPLEST, CHEAPEST and BEST.
Address, J. M. JOCELYN,

Stanstead, Que. oR Derby Lino, Vt.

JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders and importers ol

OLYflESDÂL e SBuRE
:Ero:>sms,

Shorthurn Cattle and Berk.
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,

MALTON STATiON
fe.tf Highfield P. O., . ônt.

NIANITOSA 01. CAKE, nutted, c,shed ou whole.
ROCK SALT. indispensable for Horses and Cattle.

ALFRED OYD, 23 Scott Street, ToRoNTo.
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